
W EATHER
W**>*t TV.vah fair, not quit«* so «old in I*stil- 
tiantlle and South Plains this afternoon and 
tonight. Wednesday Hear to partl\ cloudy 
and warmer,

m t  }3ampa Batto Nmtrs “  •I man’ « own conscience ft hit sole 
tribunal and he should care no more 
fo r  that phantom : “ opin ion ”  than he 
should fear meeting a ghost i f  he 
crosses the churchyard at dark."

— I.ytton
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Farmers Over 
Panhandle 
Still Seek Rain

Farmers throughout the Pam- 
pa area and in the \1 . u w e s t 
counted the weekend's tain as 
money in the (tank today but 
scanned cloudless skies for more 
moisture farm experts said still 
was needed.

Locally only a trace of mois
ture was recorded from Monday's 
sleet, snow and rain

Temperatures here plunged to 
a low of 14 last night a n d 
end } tills morning from a hign 
ot Ilk yesterday.

Wind from the Northwest 
ranged up to 25 mph and dually 
calmed around midnight accord
ing to Central Airlines records.

Before daybreak today, t h e  
Weather bureau said th ee  was 
not a single cloud over Texas. 
Temperatures at 5:30 this morn
ing tanged from a low' of 17 
at Dalliart and Lubbock to a 
moderate 55 at Brownsville.

Latest forecasts called for con
tinued cold weather over most 
of the state tod. y with f a i r  
skies. Increasing cloudiness and 
warmer tempera ares were due 
Wednesday, weather forecasters 
saal

Farm experts said more rain 
Is needed although rams and 
moisture yesterday and Sunday 
helped planting prospects a n d 
tipring grains. A long moisture 
deficit has dried out soil to a 
great depth, they said. Week-end 
rainfall only wetted the topsoil.

Drivers Are Warned 
Patrol To Set Up 
Several Roadblocks

A warning to aulo drivers was 
Issued today by Drivers License 
Fxaminttr W. L. Roberts when 
he announced that the Texas 
Highway patrol plans to h o 1 i 
several roadblocks this month for 
orivers license checks.

“ Local road-blocks w i l l  be 
thrown up around town and we 
will check every driver’s license,1' 
Roberts continued. “ All persons 
Jiving in Texas who drive an 
auto are required by law to have 
Texas license, regardless of any 
other state licenses they m a y  
have,”  Roberts said.

Drivers license office is located 
in the courthouse and is open 
Mondays. Fridays and Saturdays. 
Two drivers license examiners are 
on hand Saturday to give tests.

“ Minimum fines for driving 
without proper licenses is $1 and 
maximum is $200,' Roberts a-'d-

Wildcat Strike Is 
Over -  Workers Quit
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PARENTS VISIT CLASS DURING SCHOOL W EEK — Taking advantage of Public School Week In 
Texas, some Pampa mothers and fathers decided to look in on their children at school. The groi 
above is inspecting the results of Mrs. Roy R iley ’s teachings in Xtli grade ceramics. They are, 
left to right, Mrs. Rex Reneau, Charles Court, Dorothy Reneau, Mrs. Violet Itrc in and daughter, 
Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hilton and Patricia and jim m y Enloe. (News Photo)

Huge Earthquake Kills 3 1; 
Leaves Thousands Homeless

TOKYO — (/P) — A pow
erful earthquake and tidal 
waves 12 feet high killed an 
estimated 31 Japanese in 
northern Japan today and 
left thousands homeless.

Driving snowstorms and 
bitter near - zero cold hit the 
area tonight.

The quake, centered deep 
under the Pacific ocean off 
Hokkaido island, was one of 
the greatest shocks ever re
corded on the world’s seis-

m kmÊm m m .

, . m ographs.
The wildcat strike a g a i n s t

Windsor Servicing Co. has been stilted up tidal waves that
ended, company officials said to- battered coast towns. crumpled 
day the strikers yesterday quit flimsy fishing villages am! tossed 
their jobs .‘.mall boats. The rumbling shocks

The walkout, begun early Sat- knocked down buildings, started 
lirday morning, was staged b y landslides, caved in coal mine 
the twenty-man oilwell servicing galleries. Unofficial reports .said 
crew for a 25-cent an hour wage more than 2500 homes weie de- 
increase. The company refused an stroyed.
increase. Japanese police said five trains

This morning. Edwin S. Sim- were derailed and one l n r n e il 
mens, speaking for Windsor said! over. Three bridges fell, 
this is the situation Three schools and eight build-

The company is looking for ¡„Ks were wrecked, police said, 
men — the men are looking for 
jobs. If individuals in the crew 
want to go to work, they will 
be given consideration. He said 
the company will not rehire the 
crew as a group
dividuals will be considered.

______ ___ __________  j One snow - swept community i
ILLUSTRATOR DIES (called for an air drop of 1000

NEW YORK - OP) - Howard blankets tomoirow B;.t a H.S.! 
Chandler Christy, 79. magazine il- Army spokesman said 'the relief| 
lustrator and portrait painter, died! “ (tuation seems to be under core- 
yesterday of a heart ailment after trol.
a two-month illness. He had spent U. S. all-weather F-84 jets fie'/ 
a life-time portraying the Ameri-) through snowstorms today for an 
can girl. His canvas beauties were ¡aerial survey of the quake area 
famous as illustrations for maga- hut reported “ we saw no signs 
zines and books. | of damage.”

* .4
FRANK SMITH 3. c . M cW i l l ia m s

The U S. army reported 21 Jap
anese dead. The Army figure 
was higher than police or news
paper estimates, but a military

Smith, McWilliams To Seek 
Reelection To School Board

Two trustees of the Pampa In- board and became the first to an-

Words Radioed T o  
Russians, Chinese

WASHINGTON — (/P) — In a dramatic peace broad
cast, President Truman today appealed to the people of 
Russia and Red China to force their rulers to drop their
“ senseless policy of hate and terror.”

The President spoke from the flight deck of the 
Voice of America’s powerful new floating transmitter, the 
U. S Coast Guard cutter “Courier” berthed at a city pier.

He addressed his words especially to the people of 
China and Russia, reminding them how the United States 
came to their aid in World War II when they were invad
ed by Nazi Germany and Japan.

“ We helped them to save them ----------------------------------------------- -
countries.” the President s a i d j j)e setlled If your rulers will turn 
"1 want to say *o these people 
today as we said then- we art 
your friends There are no dif
ferences between us that ran not

Approval On 
Sewer Bidding 
Slated Today

City commissioners opened six 
bids this morning on water and 
sewer project.

Mayor C. A Huff said engineers' tRat our highest aim is peace 
would study the bids before the|arKj friendship and an end 
commission took final action. H e [to die horrors of w a r ”
•said the contract would likely be Th_, ^  ,le tment said Ml, 
approve,! late this afternoon. Tiutnan.s voice was hean, m

Bids on sewer projects i an  E America and the
from an approximate low of $180.- Far £ ast Rel atatlons al Tan. 
OOP to a h.gh of .Mik,,000. gier Munich, Ceylon. M a n i l a ,

Honolulu and facilities of the 
British Broadcasting Co. beamed 
the message to listeners in’ all 
parts of the world via 7 trans
mitters. Immediately following the 
President's English l a n g u a g e  
broadcast, the message was being 
translated into 46 languages for 
rebroadcast.

from theii senseless policy of 
hate and terror, and follow the 
principles of peace.

“ Today, the aggressive policies 
of your rulers are forcing u.s to 
arm to defend ourselves. But we 
can not find in our hearts any 
hate against you. We know that 
you are suffering under oppres
sion and persecution. We know 
that if you were free to say 
what you really believe, y o u  
would join with us to banish, 
(he fear of war, and bring peace 
lo the earth.

“ Your government, with I t s  
newspapers and radios, may try 
to make you believe that the 
United Stat, , is a hostile coun
try, bent on war. But that is 
not true. 1 want vou to know

A BITE FOR JAKE — “ .lake”  belongs to the hearts of all the 
Brownies in Troop ». Thai Is probably why he is getting a taste of 
a cookie from the quantity to he handled by Brownie Troop 9 dur
ing the coming Friendship Fair. Feeding “ Jake,”  pet dog of Mrs. 
Bob Andis, leader of the troop, is Ixui Ann Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Taylor, Jr., of i'ampa. (News l ’hoto)

Water bids ranged from an 
approximate low of $80,000 to 
$116,000.

The mayor announced Pampa’s 
low-rental housing problem will 
be discussed March 11 at 10 a.m. 
by city commissioners.

He said all local persons in
terested in the issue are invited. 
The discussion will be held in 
the city commission room.

In other action today, commis
sioners gave approval to a pro
posal whereby recreational facil
ities could be set up in Pampa 
{or airmen stationed at Amarillo 
A ir Force base.

The propose,: program is part 
of f.r, area-wide move in con
junction with the USD.

City Manager Dick Pepin will 
aid in selecting a committee to 
decide on w'hat facilities can he 
provided for visiting servic* men.

Beautiful new colors in Fiesta
Ware at Lewis Htlwe.

OH Field Worker 
Dies In Explosion

Contributions Pass 
$2000 In RC Drive

Over $2000 has been leceivrd j tributing envelopes to business 
through mail contributions for ; men and employes this week and 
the 1952 Red Cross drive in will pick them up with con tribu-

tions Friday.
Firemen today began posting 

Red Cross flags and posters 
throughout the town as a re
minder there should be a "mem-

Pampa, Ed Cleveland, drive chair
man, announced today.

The contributions are f r o m  
area industrial firms in reply to 
4500 letters mailed before the be
ginning of the drive in an attempt bership in every home.” 
to get donations.

T Because of bad weather the 
PALESTINE — (IP) — A boiler; ie»identinl drive did not get uu- 

explosion killed one o i l  djderway yesterday- as planned. Of- 
worker and injured another near, ficinls. however believe the “ it>
here yesterday.

D e a d  was Raymon Robert 
Thomas. 50. Robert Phillips suf
fered a broken leg and h e a d  
injuries.

quota of 212.220 
Just arrived: a few 1952 Johnson in two weeks, 

out-board motors and boats. Bert; The Business and

canvass will be completed o n 
schedule. Although the organiza
tion is given a month lo. i!. 
drive, officials front (lie 1 o c :■ I 
office believe the Gray county |

Roberts County 
Reaches Red Cross 
Goal By March 1

can be 111; -1 M IAM I (Speciali R  berta

Profession:-.!

county's Red Cross quota of $139 
was already reached by contri
butions previous to the launching

A. Howell, 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152. j Women's club will furnish dis- ()f jp,. campaign, March 1, accord
ing to Mrs. Ed Schmidt, county

1 1

hnl that in-i •six>kesman sail* was essentially [ dependent Board of Education to- »ounce for election or réélection, 
ac curate. ; day filed for reelection on the

*  ★  ★

15-Year-Old Confesses To 
Bludgeoning Amarillo Grocer

AM ARILLO  Three-week old boy said he wanted more.
A. W. Nunn murder case here, Dans',y said he grabbed

r- 11
the

Fischer Appointed 
Head Of School 
Insurance Board

They arc Frank Smith and J. C. 
McWilliams, only two board mem
bers whose terms expire this year, j  

Both are completing their first 
terms as trustees and will seek re- 
election for additional three-yearj 
terms.

Smith is owner f Smith’s Qual-j 
ity Shoes, and McWilliams is a 
partner in the McWilliams Motor
Co

Members of the Panina Board The special school board election, 
of Education la night arnoir.ied | will be held April 5 in the Pampa 
Joe Fischer chairman of t h e Junior High school, Roy McMillen, 
board's insurance advisoiy com-j business manager, said. Voting will 
nldteo be held from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fischer, who was named during 
a regular meeting of the board 
in city hall replaces Farris O i< n 
who moved from Pampa recently.
Leslie Hart also was i cmed .is 
a n.ember of the committee to 
fill the vacancy left by Oden.

was solved Monday as a 15-yen r-1 cold chisel, a 20-ihch steel rod' Resignations of M r s  - Nancy j
old Negro boy told police hejflattened to a point >n one en.:.|C, Weiss and Mrs. R R. Nuckolsi AKrU.ulturp Department aimoiin,- 
bludgeoned the elderly grocer to and struck Nunn on the head! were accepted bye hoard members'

All Texas Declared 
As Disaster Area

JO

WASHINGTON (A’) — The

death with a heavv cold chisel with it
* nftei an argument over wages

Police Identified the hoy as 
Tom D.un.-by, 406 North Jeffer
son. Amarillo.

. Juvenile officers Clifford Rob
erts and J. O. Simmons obtained 
the confession after they had 
driven him to the little grocery 
store at fifth and Van Buren.

Dansby was quoted as saying 
the beating climaxed an argu
ment with Nunn over wages for 
ar. odd job at Nunn's store and 
parking lot.

Two other Negro boy» witness
ed the beating from the side
walk, according to Dansby.

Dansby said he went to tne 
store the morning of the slaying 
and bought some lunch meat and 

-4, bread. He took the purchase home 
and returned to the store where 
Nunn engaged him to Rick up 

paper from the parking lot 
stare.

r tha job was finished. 
I : #  p.m., Danabv said he 
Nunn for Ma wages. Nunn

c

He said the grocery man made 
cne feeble outcry and slumped 
to th“ floor after the first blow.

Dansby said he struck Nunn 
twice more as the man lay bleed
ing at his feel.

After that, Dansby s a i d  he ¡Sam Houston and Mrs. 
scooped up some change out ol|at Woodrow Wilson.

luring the meeting and lo; 
absence gian 'ed H. A. Yoder, 
pi incipal of Woodrow W i l s o n .  
Health and personal reason were 
given by the three in requesting 
action.

Mrs. Weiss was a teacher id 
Nurkols

coffee can under t lie counter 
and fled He estimated the change 
at about $20. The tw-o witnesses, 
meanwhile, had fled.

Police were without suspects in 
the case and a clue came in 
Sunday night to Police C a p t. 
Jack Raymond. He turned the 
information over to Roberts and 
Simmons.

The two juvenile officers fol
lowed through and took t h e 
strapping, 6 foot, 150-pound Dans
by into custody about 1:30 Mon
day afternoon at his home.

After his confession to Police 
Chief Sid Harper. Dansby was 
charged as a delinquent juvenile 
In the Potter County Court of 
Domestic Relations. Officers said 
Dansby may be tried for murder

but the- after h t a  X  year# old.

Sam Begert was approved to 
leplace Yoder, and replacing the 
women are Mrs. Lillie Anderson, 
Mrs. Mildred Tabor and Mrs. 
J B. Austin.

In other action the lioerd ap
proved construction o f curb and 
gutter at the high school field 
house, tabled action on buihlir.g 
shelving for football equipment 
at the high school and deeded 
not to take action in renew-: of 
insurance on Farrington school, 
now part of the Pampa independ
ent school district.

ed today all Texas counties have 
been designated as disaster areas 
under Its emergency farm loan 
program.

Ninety-seven of the 254 counties 
had been previolisi.} designated. 
The notion qualifies farmers who 
suffer erop losses and who are 
unable to obtain credit else
where for loans from the depart-

g r a i n  EXPERTS HOLD GRAIN GRADING SCHOOL — Pictured above are some of Jhe top 
wheat experts of the nation, here today for the grain grading school. Left to right are Fred Dines, 
Extension Service, Amarillo; R. A. Ford, manager of Canadian grain; F. O. Rose, Chief Grain 
Inspector of Amarillo Grain Exchange; W. B. Combs, Federal Extension Service, Chicago; Norris 
E. Daniels, Amarillo Conservation Experiment Station and Ed Granstaff, Regional Wheat specialist, 
Extension service at Oklahoma A & M college. (News Photo)

Grain Grading School Gets Underway Here 
Directed By Top Grainmen Of The Nation

A grain grading school was Comanche. Tenmarq, W e s t a r, still wet from morning dew were
and Triumph. i elated.

Granstaff said weeds in w.ieat 
causes an increase in moisture

held in the Palm room this rrp»rn- Wichita, 
ing with Foster Whaley, county “ So much wheat is going out

ment’s Farmers Home uilmints- agent, presiding. , of condition because of c o m-

tration to carry on farming op- I p urpose o( the school was to ..nll'Z.'Z'L V.-„ an
e rations until new crops are 
produced.

Texas was put under the pro
gram because of damagr to

content Threshed wheat caused
increase of 2.4

d' ive chairman. But the campaign 
is continuing until everyone in 
the county has had an opportunity 
to do his part.

Collections above the quota may 
he t ied  by the local chapter. 
Last vear $450 was expended on 
the Miami swimming pool as part 
of ihe heqlth and safety program.

Assisting, Mrs. Schmidt in mak
ing the drive ere Mrs. Leo Paris, 

"Mrs. Pan Graham. Mrs. A. K. 
Gordon, Mrs. Matt Day a n d  
Mrs. R.a'ph Bynini in Miami; and 
Mrs. George Wells, Mrs. Sid 
Tallev, Mrs Jack Sloan and Mrs. 
Woods King in other sections of 
the county.

Dawson Continues
His Defense Today

AM ARILLO  — i/Pi — The #  fe- 
deial court trial of Herman Daw
son was to continue with defense 
testimony today.

Dawson, on trial on charges o f 
converting government grain to 
his o vn use, test died yesterday 
he told the production and mar* 
keting administration of evidence 
of damage tp grain stored In 
his warehouses.

Dawson said PM A told him it 
was his responsibility to protect 
the grade of grain stored with 
his firm.

Ho said he suggested that the 
(grain be “ loaded out" to “ possibly 
save great loss.”

The prosecution completed it» 
arguments yesterday with a Com- 

j modity Credit Corp. official test- 
! dying as to types of ■ COC loans.

Airlines Pilot 
Kelps Firemen

percent in OMAHA — OP) —  An airliner's 
' pilot radioed an alarm that sent

Arce, 55.
shotgun blast after fatally stab
bing his wife, Mrs. Josefina Ab- 

18 SHOT TO DEATH - rego Lopez Arce 42 Justice J. M
VICTORIA — (/P) -  Calvin Ray Chapa said yesterday 

Karm, 7, accidentally shot himself A school -ensus enumerator 
to death yesterday when he picked Mrs. Eloise Long, found t h e  
up a .22 rifle and started to chase | woman’s body in a car. A rce '» 
a rabbit, body was in a house.

wheat too wet,”  Dines
Storing wheat when it’R . . , .. . , . ,

tench gran grading procedures to too wet causes fe. mentation and ^ncut wheat . 0mRha a n m m  ^  b i a a l a r
vocational agriculture teachers, dam we. Three other spcialists also in- b l a , l n *
K1 "in elevator men. county agents Another point stressed was that 8tructed ,)n wheat problems. Thev r *
and local farmers. the pure food and drug people were Willis B Combs, marketing “  A .  TV‘

Fred Dines, wheat marketing are go.ng to condemn wheat unfit ..pe<.la|ist. Extension s e r v 1 c e. i . V ?h.  Mlm4rl««l « V
specialist, extension s e r v i c e ,  for consumption. They will d e- u.S.D.A , Chicago. 111.: F r a n kj . «lio-ht
Amatillo, spoke on “ Texas Wheat ninnd, starting April 1. that wheat:pa)Se grain inspector. Amarillo th

S u i c i d e  In K i l l i n a s  Marketing Program "  Dines, an farmers clean up storage bins. | a|n Exchange; E. A M i 11 e r. i veioD»d in flames
EDINBURGH __ (A>) — Lazaro elevator man, was recruited for If weevils are found grain will Extension service entomologist, I

killed himself with a th*6 new job created by the be condemned, sold for mi l o ;  college Station.
_  -  ■ - --------J — J *“  11— *— 1 -  - " f lw  8truc-

Stahdard*.”

crops by had weather last year.

Justice Rules Murder,

Barksdale rad io«] the ahn 
control tower and attendants iTexas Extension service about a I prices and used for livestock feed, j Combs spoke on

year ago. Ed Granstaff. extension wheat turt- of the Wheat ou»miaius. Mr gmj ^  WlUlam
Dines said in the past, w..eat marketing specialist from Still- and Rose spoke on “ Grain Grad ^  their two cMMra 

farmers had been growing types water, Okla., spoke on the "Qual- ing Procedure.’ Miller spoke on ||Ved in house w
of wheat the bakers didn't like. | Ity of Texas Wheat aa Shown "Cereal Diseases and Their Con- M 
The Panhandle now raises about] by Market Receipt* in the Past, trol." ■ ■ „  ■■ ■“ -—
85 percent of good milling wheat. | Years.”  Examples of threshing! Approximately 15 men attended Oxyg.-*
Five types of good wheat are I wheat too soon, or when it'al the instruction school. iPhone 400.



I M t P A M P A  N c W i ,  I U c jU A Y ,  M A K

ONK IV H  RKI1 — Former Worltl War II Pilot Harold Haslarn wart slightly injured about mid 
afternoon Monday when hi* 1950 sedan lotl West Brown street and oraMied Into a parked pickup at 
the iik  Trucking ('<«. Hospital official* reported llasla a was sliaken tip and bruised but not seriously 
hurt. Police charged him with reckless driving. (N ew s Photo)

Irish C o u p le  H a v e  Little P atie n ce  

W ith  Folks W h o  S a y  T im e s H a r d
SHAMROCK 

Holland doesn't 
tim er with folk 
third! times are

IV) T D Poster ville March It.
have much pa- land sold cotton for 

< nowadays who half cents a pound 
bad. - ■ hundred-acre farm.

1«K7 Hoi- 90's, vou've got another t h i n k
four and a coming.

to buy a "W e bought second-hand furni
ture, and had doggone little in
our first housekeepin' outfit, I
can tell you."

When they needed

he

drove 2o miles to Pal-

Two Given 
Sentences 
For Neglect

A local man and wife yester
day were sentenced to t h r e e  
months each In county j a i l  
charged with neglect of their 
children, and the man was given 
an additional 90-day sentence for 
driving while intoxicated.

Sentenced were* Mr. «nil Mrs. 
Warren S. French, Pampa.

Both were arrested Saturday 
by city police and jailed for in
toxication. County Judge B r u c e 
Parker said that county and city 
officials had been alerted several 
weeks to apprehend the tw’o be
cause oi reports from nvi'dvr >v. 
and teachers that the Frenches 
two children have been neglected.!

Itr the past the parents have 
leu the children alone as long 
as three days, Parker said! Teaclt- 

j ers at the school where t h e  
[youths attended Mated other chrl- 
! iiren avoided the two because they 
j were dirty.

Before reing sentenced yester
day, both parents admitted neg- 
lecting the children.

Disposition of the children will 
j be decided Friday in district 
j court by District judge L e w i s  
Goodrich.

Markets
By The Asiocinted Pré.»

Markets At A Glance 
NEW YORK

Stocks .Steady; trading quiet. 
Bonds—Mixed; government bonds

town .
Cotton Lower; new crop months 

supplies, |„R

FIREMEN PLACE COLORS on 21 downtown poms today in ob
servance of National Red Cross month. The first post to receive 
the honor was in front of the local fire station. Taking part in the 
distribution is, left to right, Eddie Cox, driver, and Ernest Win- 
borne, fire chief. (News Photo)

CHICAGO
Wheat Weak, moisture In winter 

wheat lv*U.
Corn--Weak; heavy receipt« of wet

tilp corn.
Oats— W eak; down with corn.

cents

" I r l  give a hundred dollars to There was no house, so 
see the world look hack at what paid two bushels of corn-for each
it was 70 vears ago. just for hundred feel of lumber for the
30 days, and let folks see ho .• home. Having no horses, he hoi •
we lived those days. says the lowed a yoke of oxen to haul
83-year-old Texan. the lumber He sawed down trees

The occasion for his rcmimsc- and made hoards to use in the 
Ing was the open house Sunday house and borrowed a well auger 
with which he and Mrs. Holland and bored a well, 
celebrated their 65th wedding an- Folks nowadays buy
Hiveraary.- Mrs. Hollitnd is of dollars__worth of groceries rm rAO O  g r a in
similar mind about the foolishness they won! last A wec-k; but wo -  They hud 11 children. The four----- e l |K'At:t) — M P) — tn grain»
of folks nowadays. raised what we jite and got still living are Birvin at nearby SHllk ol, ,|le board of trade Monday.

Born in Henderson county along fine "  Briscoe, J. D. and Elton. Sham- Losses ran to arotin • a ccntor more,
Holland was just a hoy when He cut Umber past sundown .nek. and Mrs. Vera V. Weehunt, ' he.^lal.ove the lows
he began to work rattle for "good and renreinbeis how his y o u n g  Amarillo Selling was most pronounce Iri
money" — 50 cents a dav wife put the babies to bed and They came to Wheeler county wheat and torn. Moisture in t he

"You betcha boots that was came out to help burn the Under- ir 1920 and first farmed in the the b r e w e r “
good money in those days "  he brush Twitty community. Six years ago al. Dorn continued to meet hedging
recalled. "And sometimes we were - If you think it wasn't a job they moved to Shamrock a n d  pressure as another large run of
paid in lard or homecured meat "  lo build a house in the wilder- i enter 

The Hollands married at

Holland 
estine.

.-  "It would take one day to go. 
we would have to spend
night in the wagon yard, and Hogs- Strong (o 23 cents higher;
drive back the next day, so we top Ms.rm. twenty f ,  Catlfe—Steadyt o 75 cents higher;

and dldrl 1 &° oflen' he sa,d top *39.25.
- week, hut we---- Ih ev  had 11 children. The four

The Mandate:

Small Business Favors Pulling 
Unions Under Anli-Trusl Laws

Small businessmen in the tions. Constantly rising t a x e s  
United States favor putting labor caused by ever increasing expen- 
unions under the antitrust laws ditures, which is driving our 
the same as businesses, according standard of living down to pov- 
to a poll conducted by the Nation- erty levels was traced to the 
al Federation of Independent heavy vote to reorganize th e  
Businessmen. j agriculture department.

Results of this poll, recently! Other arguments claim th e

Senate T  akes Up  
Tidelands Measure

WASHINGTON — UP) The 
Senate today took up the con
troversial problem of whether the 
states or ".he federal gnveijnment 
should control the oil-rich lanas 
of the nation’s coast lines.

The supreme court has ruled 
three times that the federal gov
ernment, not the states, has para
mount rights to the lands and 
the minerals they contain.

But the states, particularly Cal
ifornia, Louisiana and T e x a s ,  
have refused to give up their 
tight.

Pending before the Senate is 
a resolution, supported by the 
administration, providing for fed
eral administration of mineral 
leases in the off-shore area.

The proposal — introduced by 
Sens. O’Mahoney (D-Wyot and 
Anderson (D-NM) — would val
idate oil leases issued in good 
faith by the states before the
Supreme court decisions and au
thorize the Secretary of Interior, 
with state consent, to issue new 
leases.

The coastal states would get
37 1-2 percent of the revenues 
from mineral leases and royal
ties. The remainder would go
to the federal treasury.

Thirty-five senators are spon
soring a substitute bill to sur
render any federal claim to own
ership oi lands within the three- 
mile limit.

This substitute is slmilaj to a

Civil Service Has 
Positions Open 
In Federal Posts

bill passed by Congress and vetoed 
by President Truman in lktfi. 
Another veto is regarded as a 
certainty if the "quit - claim" 
measure again reaches the White 
House.

Sen. Conn&lly (D-Texas) al
ready haa proposed a n o t h e r  
amendment to substitute a House- 
passed "quit-claim" bill w h i c h  
goes even further.

The House measure not only 
would give the stales ownership 
of lands within the three-mile 
limit (10 1-2 mileg In the case 
of Texas), but would give the 
states 37 1-2 percent of the rev
enue from mineral production on 
tho continental shelf beyond the 
three-mile limit. Hie continental 
shelf extends to the point where* 
the water drops to more than 
600 feet.

Town Meeting Ends 
Century Old Feud

SOUTH THOMASTON, Ale — 
(/P)—A town meeting - yesterday 
took steps to wipe out the last 
traces of a feud thst raged a 
century ago between two crusty 
old sea captains.

The two mariners, n a m e d  
Fogg and El well, were practically 
next door neighbors but refused 
to live in the same town. They 
set a town line splitting the 
land between them.

That grudge boundary n o w  
cuts the middle of a S o u t h  
Thomaston St., leaving 11 homes 
in the adjacent town of St. 
George.

South Thomaston voters have 
petitioned to end the division by 

.. _ , . taking over 320 additional acres.
The Civil Service commission The proposal requires the ap-
i n A l l M n a H  t n d o v  T n o t  o a i r a r n  1 _      . .  ___ »

announced, Also show bus.ness- - “ tru*t ^  would cripple -tobor f f i i prov l  of St George, the KntL
men in favor of compelling- the muons and would break strikes su'ons were vacant at » 'K  county commissioner and th e
President“ to renortTo jConn-MS heiore issues «>uld hp argued. Spring Air Force base, various 8tate legislature.

their land. They still own " ‘« b moisture grain showed up here 
t and ai other terminals,

old ness of East Texas back in the their East Texas farm.

oVnj ^n/i thev „hnw.il n tier 1 to check .the President on agree-' The position open at Big Spring 
tions and they showed a 96 pet- countries is an Alr Force base, f°r a Are-

. . v iW  poMibl, 1 »  million. ^  hll, T h .  otU r job. op.n .1 v.rlou.
Businessmen voted overwhelm- 0n fhe OPS Iwue, businessmen fe(jeraj a8.encies in the state of

has long since
original dispute 
been forgotten.

Pinball Machines

Vital
Statistics

HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL

ADM ITTED
Airs. Kitty Baker. 501 S Reid 

Wynn Turner. M< L in 
Mildred Robinson, 929 S.

Sudden-Death Test 
Today For U M T

lower, Marcfi 91.75%-%» oat« %-lV# 
lower, March Moybeana 1%-
2[ j  lower, .March 92.95Vi-2.95.

K A NS AS  CITY CASH GRAIN
KAN8A8 CITY — (API — C a s h  

wheal Xo. 2 hard and dark hard 2.46-
LMS' Xo. 2 red 2.45‘/4-2.52%N.

Coin No. 2 white l.R2-1.93V^N.
Oat.x Xo. 2 white 99»

WASHINGTON - i/p» — There to amendments which nilkht par- p o r t  w o ,?.TH g r a in
may he h sudden-death shnwdo f n ily some opponents and win over N l, u jl .7j / A* 1 "  ,ieat
¡(■St ill the House today on Uni- some "doubtful’ ’ members. V-„rn No. 2 while
vi 1 sal Military Training (U M T )! With a full week of debate! ‘ ” l” \ No- {. w!!Ue. ,}AJ - U >  ,  la 

Opponents of the polittcally-hot ended. Rep. Short (R-Mo) leading1 a n  ar  1 l l o ” Ca s h  g r a in  
issue mancU' red warily for a the opposition, told nev sm n ihe Cnra mai nested wei - : Wlieai 27, 

N. Wells parliamentary opening lo get a ) ,¡1 would be recommitted with! a *^ " soighum* *7.
W h i t e  vote on a motion to send the "votes to -------"  r" 1 ’ *  "  --'

UMT bill back to the armed serv-
C. C. Mullins. Panhandle ices committee for "further study ’ ’ sllpportera mifrht accepl in ie turn
William Lang. McLean If successful, t h a t  pi obably 1 f0|. paSJ,Bge ,wo„[<| put „  time
Mrs. Janice Thomas. Pampa [would kill the measure as ia '| )imit on the op«.ration of UMT
Mrs. Bernice Smith, Borger as the present House is concerned, j h thrce year3 Iind prohib»t 

523 Lefors ’ Rep. Vinson (D-Ga) chairman y____ f,_____, _________ ..»..i„..

10 raise their prices as 1 
favor of rosts increase, according to

where needed.
The heavy vote in ...... —

the ’ antitrust law' issue probably Mandate, 
stemmed from the fact that La-1 Aa for discount maximum« pro 
bor has grievously misused its al «uments claim price slashing 
unitrust law sumptions, t h e monopolies ;»re driving small in- 
National Federation of Indepcnd- dependen'

__  $3410
to $3795 per year; and Medical! the Japanese version of the pin- 
Officer at $5940 to $8360 per [ bal1 machine, is big business In 
year. Japan.

Other Jobs open are with the A government finance commit- 
Oil-Shale Demonstration Branch, te® found there are 200.«X> ma- 
Rifle, Colo, area; stillman and as- cbines — at »east one for every 
sistant stillman. Applicants will 415 Person8 >" Japan’s 83 million

Mi?
Mr?

Wells
Alls A laiv Turner. McLean 
Mrs. Jackie Cain. 613 
Airs. Virginia Martin 

Deer
spare .

Amendments which the bill’s

Dolora June Barker,

Harold Hassman.
^ ^ r s v Irene Rockw ell. 418

Mrs 
T e iry

-Mrs. Alildr d Hill, Alanreed
A. C. Troop. 923 Brown ing sufficient,. stren-Jt to i»:tss ihe
Mrr. Faye Weidner 918 Reed measure ¡11 its posent form. 

mSMISSALS Their strategy is to open it
M ï i i .  X u lm a  Kollogh, Pampa 
•Mrs. Frances Lenning, 312 N 

Somerville.
“Kohert Brown, 1800 Willislon 
3 lrs . Eva Goladay, White Deer 
-Dmetrio Lucero, Black La k c ,

ICM.
Mrs. Ruby Ford, Wheeler 
Mrs. Estelle Bonner, baby giil.

407 Elm
"Mrs. Katherine Trigg. baby 

tjoy, 813 S. Gray.

N. of the committee And floor man
ager for the bill, predicted he 

306 could head off the recommittal 
¡maneuver. However, oven die 
bill’s supporters were not claim-

No Snow Dances 
To  Be Allowed

operation of both Selective .service 
and UMT at the same time.

As it now stands, the b i l l  
would require able-bodied males 
to take six months of military 
training when they reach 18 and 
i t main in reserve status for an 
additional 7 1-1: years. The draft

looted by the 
Amarillo (irain Kxchaiigo» based ’on 
bids and offers ranĝ eci m follows: 

Basis earloada on track or in stor
age, freight and tax paid to Texas 
common points, interstate rale, or 
Texas (Juif ports, domestto rate.

Wheat. No. 1 hard, according to 
protein and billing 92.06 at $2.71*̂  

Sorghums, No. 2 yellow mllo,
100 pounds $3.06 at 3.10.

Nominal cash prices on «rain de
livered local dealers by truck, wsra 
as follows :

No. 1 wheat $2.28.
No. 2 yellow' milo $2.40.

NE W  YORK FUTURES 
Ni:\V YOHK — (At*) — Cotton fu

tures were lower .Monday in quiet

iätr

Murder Suspect 
Held In Hospital

AN ALLIED  AIRFIELD . Korcm 
i/T> A group of South A fri

can pilots attach?'l to Marine air 
group 12 wanted a day off re-
cemly.

They staged a rain dance, and 
it snowed for four days.

Col. Luther S. Moore, Santa \ 0p 
Ana. Calif.', commanding officer , 1 a)l(| 
(lacked down immediately with 
this notire:

" 1 . Snow will not fall on this 
airfield.

"2. All incoming snow-bearing 
c l o u d s  a n d  l o t  ¡ i i a i i o n n  v . ' i l l  o *  
civerted to CCAF (Chinese Com- 
■„mist Air Forcesi airdrome«. lque

"3. Requests for blizzards will | „,___
not be approved by this head 

i I, f. j quarters.
"4. No rain oi 

will be allowed until 
notice."

, , , i traiilng. T>ie market at time* »honed
ann DAI I could operate roiicur- mild rallying power on trade buying
lcntly but ‘.he presumption IS In the old (top months but there
there ' would he no Ursre-scale " as „ ' ,0. "'>ouKh. New crop, . . . . . . "  . .. month» lagged, with report» of beu-
lnduction in UMT until draft <» f loin I rain» in Rome parts of the
alls ha ye tapered off. w«»tcrn t>el l bringing In .some selling.

Trader» generally were undecided 
on tho market, with the textile sit
uation on one hand poor, while «pot 
cotton remained firm.Ecuadorian 

Revolt Crushed
QUITO, Ecuador — (V) — *

Eci/dorian government announced J "1.' 
last night it had crushed a rê

business in all lines „  __ ^___
dent Business Mandate said. tbe ' 'ad■ Others fear tliis ro( y,e required to tacite a wrilten »><>»,u*R̂ on' »n »de j aPanese version

Past agreements of the Presi- l l vo_y.es„a '',as' P„ °  «»amination but will be
dent of this country placing heavy mon«V ar,d effort. Also that this on training and experience I »brou8b a maze of nails
burdens on our people was given "'°uld cause Government intru.............................

/ vote
compel the President to report

graded a 8teel bal1 PinSs its waY

Additional information may be1 JaPan« 8e sociologists regard th»
as the reason for the heavy vote 8io'] 8nd disturbance in lines of obtained at the post office Plnba1» craze as "a  characteristio 
to compel the President to report business w h e r e  such is not ------------ — --------------- ------- of a defeated and occupied people."
on * agreements with other na ne eded.

Llttl? ; 
fle.liy I

*33. Steer eulveg up to *3fi 
done on others. Load good 
feeders 29.50.

Hogs 1.300. Active, steady to 25 
higher thanlas tSaturday . Top *18 
Bulk, early sales choice 190 to 220 
pound weights, *17.76 to *18 to ship
pers and smalt killers. Packer top 
*17.75. 180 to 240-pound weights *17.50 
to *11. Over and underweights *18 to 
*17.25. Sows unchanged at *13 to *15. 
Feeder pigs lower at *14 down,

Says Actress Took 
Overdose Of Pills

SANTA MONICA, Calif —(IP)— 
Actress Una Merkel is in St. 
John’s hospital suffering from  
what her doctor says was "prob-

ably an overdose of sleeping pills.’ ’
"She is pretty sick," Dr. Roy 

T  McReynolds said Li\t n ‘ it. 
"but Ithink she will pull through."

Miss Merkel, 48-year-old veter- 
ran of stage and screen, was 
found in a coma yesterday by 
a nurse who had been attending 
her during a siege of influenza. 
Her Condition was at first describ
ed as critical.

They say it a sort of "escape feel
ing."

M A R TIN  - TUR NER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

}

"M cALLE N  (V) A J. S;
Hiller, about 70, charged u ith 
muraer in the fatal s looting oi 
Mrs. Loraine Berkowits, i emai.-.ed 
itv a local hospital under police 
guard today.

R©1Ii_3 Chief Clint Hussy said 
officers found Miller and 
body of the attractive widow in 
the locked B-rkowitz home yes
terday.

Hu sscy said Miller suffered a
self-inflicted neck wound and of- heard the pair arguing before the 
fered no resistance when officers| shooting. M is Beikowitz moved 
entered the house through a win-¡hern three yens ago Iroin De- 
dow. He was not believed in catur, 111. Miller moved here 
serious condition. ; about the same time from Matoon,

Neighbors told p o l i c e  tney|llh, where his wife ana opn am
said to live.

10 civilians in Guayaquil.
Ml 17 were arrested by troops 

of he Guayaquil army Garrison, 
¡lie Defense ministry said, Guay
aquil was reporteu back to no - 
mal, after the revolt flurry early 
in the morning.

An Interior department corr;- 
s a i d an investigation 

showed the event was "simply 
a senseless attempt’ ’ a g a i n s t  

irder, but added political

Futures cloned $1.10 a bala lower
than the. previous clone

High Low Done
Starch 40.43 40.51
May ....... . ... 40.04 39.67 39.75-76
Jul\ .. . . . .  39.1« 3S.H1 38.91-93
Or. ober .......  35.42 36.12 36.12
December ........ 36.17 35.90 35.91-93
March _____ 04 35.80 35.77.N
May . . . . ......  35.8 4 35.74 35.Í5N
July ...... 35.40 35.22N

Middling spot 41.05K.

snow dances I Pub*jl‘
I overtones ny saying the governf u r t h e r ment will guarantee orderly bal
loting in next June’s 
tial elections.

(N—nominal i
NE W  OR LEANS  FUTURES

NEW ORLEANS — (AP) — Cotton 
futures declined here Monday under 
long liquidation and hedge selling 

Cloning prlceetver e steady *1.28 to
le

Low ( ‘lose 
40.42 40.43B 
39.84 39.70
38.51 31.88-91
36.12 36.14
35.89 35.89H

*1.33 a bale lower.
/ Igh
0.85

RIVE* IN  
H EO T RE

Open 6:30 
Show 7:15

44c —  Tonight Only —  9c
2*0 Reason* W h y  You 

Should See . . .
M A R K  S T E V E N S  

E D M O N D  O ’ B R I E N
"IE TW IE N  MIDNIGHT 

AND D AW N "
Also Comedy

K P D N

La Nora
Open 1:4B Adm. 9c 50c

—  Ends Tonight —
BOB HOPE 

HEOV LAMARR
"M Y  FAVORITE SPY"
Specialty <— Color Cartoon 

Lata Ntwi

La V i sta
Adm. 9c 50c

i Wed. —

IN  TH*

S a d d l e

Crown
T «2 *9hr

A X  «*#$ v Ï r  MORSES"
p*u«

— •»ecigtty “ Wahéerer. «««turn"
-  CirtoAA

■JUV U R O  DOOD IT*'

1340 On Your Radio Oial
TUE SDA Y  E V ENI NO

;:.;(((—Salon Mush-
t ;;n—liny Block Show
;,:no—Sgi. Pieaton "of tho Yukon
6:30—Sky King
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr MBS.
6:15—Sports, Kay Fancher 
6:25—Oiler Baseball ('halter 
6:50—Gabriel Header 
6:45—Funny Paper» — Uncle Coy.
7 ;(K1— Crime Koch Not I’ay 
7:30— New»
7:35—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
6 :00—News
8 ;((5—Drama 
8 :30—Drama
9:00—Frank Kdwaru.»
9:15—1 Love a Mystery 
9:30—Black Museum 

10:00—New*
10:15—Three Suna 
11:55—News 
12:00—Sign Oft.

W E D N E S D A Y  MORNINO 
1:59—.sign On
4:00— Family Worship Hour 
6:15—Yawn Patrol 
6:30—Tho Gospel Airs 
6145—he -tehrush Serenade 
6:5*— New*
7 (00—Musical Clock
7:15—Pete Wetborn. Old Gray Head

ed Man of The Plains 
7:50— New*
1:45—Funshltie Man.
1:00—ltobert tlunelgh. MBS 
<:15—Telt Your Neighbor.
8:30—Pampa Waken Up 
S :35—Tho Waxwork*
8:45—Ken Caraou 
*:50— Wax Works 
8:55—Mqrrls Enloa Takes You 

To . The Cleawors - 
* 0o Sue .1 yoii.on at tko Console 
9:t*—Assembly of ‘*od 
S::to—Three guarter Time

Squirrel Visits 
Hospital Patients

MOLINK. 111. — UP) — "F a t« ’’ 
is a friendly squtrrel who visits 
patients whenever he pleasrn at 
the Moline Public Hospital. He 
eat:, food from patients' trays and 
defies any nurse or doctor to throw 
him out. Most persons call "Fats" 
a “ frec-loader,”  but he gets away 
with it.

t :4i—The Gospel Aire 
■«•—Ladle* F a ir .......,.\

I«:**—Mutual 
10 (30—aJ uern 
11:0«—Party

lutual Newsreel 
For A Day 
Line. Malone A Kesl.

_ . » . *'pn»w r
:45—Capila) Commentary

I' l l  55—Kart M it ili

u i l t S Ä T  <ESt^fe p w r  ”*  *
Thompson Hardware

Novelist Fannie Hurst 
A Solitary Mourner

NEW YORK Up Novelist 
Fannie Hurst goes a3 a solitary 
mourner today to the funeral of 
her husband whose death ended 
a long marriage unsurpassed in 
fiction.

Her husband, 76-year-old Jac
ques S. Danielson, retired pianist-
composer, died yesterday, tit his 
home.

Miss Hurst planned a funeral 
service with herself as the only 
person present. The body will be 
cremotpd.

The novelist, now «2, married 
Danielson in 1915. She announced 
the marriage five year* later and 
told of its workings.

The two kept separile apart
ments, breakfasting togt ther twice 
a wesk. He telephoned her .'or 
appointments. On each wedding 
anniversary, they look a holiday 
together. She kept her own name.

March ..............  40
May ................  40.02
July ............ . 39.14
October ............. 38.39
December 38.14

(B—hid)
N E W  OR LEANS  SPOT

NEW ORLEANS — (AP) — Spot 
Dresiden-[ cotton closed steudy *1.25 a hale 

lower. Sales 422 low middling 36.00; 
middling 40.00; good middling 41.00, 
Receipts none. 8tc|k 258,750.

OK L A H O M A  CITV L IVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY -- Cattle 4.260, 

calves 350. Between 30 and 40 loads 
stetrs. yearlings and heifers on sale 
Including some two-way kind*. Cow? 
In comparatively light supply, Stock
ers nnd yearlings comprising bulk of 
reeci x s. Trade slow on all elaeses. 
Practically nothing done on b e e f  
steers and heifers. High asking pric
es holding up the trade on some 
classes. Stockers slow and about | 
steady Feeders slow and tending | 
lower. Smull lots, choice, mixed year-1 
lings, up lo 654. Few utility and  
commercial beef cow# *21 lo *23, 
Cnnners and ( Utters *16 to *20. Bulls 
steudy. mostly *28.50 and down. Odd 
head to »27. Good and choice killing 
calves *31 to *33.50 Medium and good 
stochci yearlings listed Com *27 to

Four Persons Fined

Legal Publications
CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE~OF~ 

TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Healed proposals for constructing 
9.294 miles of Grading. Structures. 
Flexible Base & Hot Mix Asphaltic 
Concrete Pavement. Relocate Across 
Cuvier Lake 8fc Raise Grade acrone 
Lake 2.5 ml. Southwest of Klngsmtll; 
From Carson County Line to Pampa 
on Highway No. ITS «0, covered by C 
l69-5A-(l-t4A-9. In Carson *  Gray 
County, wilt be received at Ibo High
way Department, Austin, until 9:0« 
A.M.. March 18. 1952. and then pub
licly opened and rend.

This Is u "Public Works" Project, 
as defined in House BUI No. 54 of 
Ihe '43rd. Ix-glslalure of the State of 
Texas and IbGse Bill No. 115 ot the 
44th. Legislature of the State of Tex
as, and ns su *i Is subject to th e  
provisions of snld House Hills. No 
Provision? herein are Intended to lie 
tn conflict with the provisions of said 
Acts. ,

In s"riddance with the provisoes 
of snld House Bills, the State High
way Commission has ascertained and 
set forth in the proposal the wage 
rates, for each craft or type of 
workman or mechanic needed to axe- 
cute the work on above named pro
ject. now- prevailing In the localltj 
In which tho work I* to he o«rf<

Y O U  ALW AYS SAVE W HEN Y O U  SHOP ELMERS! Y O U  WILL A L
W AYS FIND CHOICE M EA T, VEGETABLES and PARKING SPACE

SUGAR

Bacon Squares

LB.

A LL  FLAVORS

J E L L - 0

... W ee.vew wee« nw.n Jl to
One man wa* fined for a traffic and the Contractor enali . . .  ____

hose wê ge rates as «hewn
par

ocallty

T o t
violation and threa othara for In-. MU(|1 - „  „
toxication in corporation rrrort to- , , V „ ,  t!,K,Ve^W*kmSi. or ' 
da. Ic employed on thie project

Allan R Smith Pamna waa Lrral holiday wr-k shall be pal
as.es.ed *7 tor sUmhS a « d  foL tt* th* r**u,,lr '  varttlng rates, aaaesaeo $2 for running a rad plane and specifications availaMa
light and finea of $15 each ware at the office nf 0. K. Heading, R
levied againat three other local .l£ £ L  uiShwIv -_____
men for in toxic at ion. ,• |u I5 " rV,!u. r A

44 O z. SOFTASILK

CAKE FLOUR

3 9

Beef Short
Nice and Lean

35 LB.

Morton Salad Dressing

Sandwich Spread

25
c
Pt.

20 Ox. Betty Crocker

Devil-food Cake-mix

33

FRESH G R O UND

HAMBURGER

4 9 LB.

SOUR OR DILL

P I C K L E S

29 Q»-

Large 14 Ox. PKG.

Skinners Macaroni

E L M E R S ; ^ .
SUPER M ARKET

FREE DELIVERY TW ICE D A ILY

z w
PHONE 2262
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A  Reader Over 50 Years:

Newspapers Have (hanged, 
Long-Time Subscriber Notes

“ Yea work for the people next door, too— I suppose they 
never quarrel or gossip about the neighbors?”

“ Newspapers have changed a 
lot in the 54 years fl’ve been 
subscribing to The Pampa Daily 
News," C. A. Tigner, who lives 
eight miles south of town, said 
Monday morning.

Tigner stopped in The News 
olfice to talk to Circulation Man
ager Francis Green.

“ I  first started taking this pa
per before the turn of the cen
tury when it was only a weekly 
newspaper,”  Tigner recalled.

A check of records at The 
News showed Tigner to be the 
oldest subscriber to The News.

‘‘Times have changed now and 
we have radio and television and 
all kinds of entertainment, but 
I  still like to get a newspaper 
where I  can read what is ac
tually going on," Tigner con
tinued.

Asked how old he was, Tigner 
never got around to answering 
as the conversation turned to 
politics. . .he s a i d  what he 
thought wasn't to be quoted but 
like a lot of other people he 
is worried about the government 
spending so much money. Es
pecially by sending it to foreign 
countries.

"People a lot older than I  am, 
have found it out and people 
now-a-days will too, that y o u

can’t buy friends with money 
like they are trying to with this 
foreign aid business," T i g n e r  
said.

Asked what political party he 
favored, Tigner answered: " it  
doesn’t make so much difference 
the party you support as it does 
the man that you support through 
the party.”

"Tt is the man and what he 
stands lor that really counts, 
Tigner concluded.

TROPICAL, FRUIT 
The pineapple is believed to 

have been indigenous to tropical 
America. It first was seen by Co
lumbus when he landed at the is
land of Guadaloupe, in the West 
Indies. Apparently the fruit was 
not native to any part of the 
North American continent.

Weird Casting Puts Acrobat 
In Role Of Alcoholic Failure

Available fti Regufar. Drip er Fine 
Grind...In Both l-fe.CMd2-fb.CoM

B U D D Y ' S
SUPER M ARKET

Merry-Go-Round Treatment THEPAM̂ news.Tuesday.m ar» »  
For Cancer Is Described

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (ff) — Weird 

est casting of the year has put

a gray-haired failure with a pas
sion for alcohol.

The former circus acrobat, who 
has leaped through pictures like 
a gazelle, is playing the role of 
Doc in "Come Back, L i t t l e  
Sheba." His co-star is Shirley 
Booth, who won the top acting 
honors on Broadway when she 
played the role on the stage.

Sidney Blackmer won the same 
honors when he played the show 
with her. But although he is star 
on the stage, he is a character 
actor in films and he was passed 
up for the movie version. Many 
big-name actors were considered 
for the role, but Hollywood was 
startled when Lancaster was giv
en the part.

When I  saw Lancaster on the 
"Sheba" set, he looked far dif
ferent from his usual screen self. 
His unwieldly mop of -hair was 
slicked down and streaked with 
grey. Instead of his dashing ward
robe, he wore a pair of faded 
pajamas. He talked as the make
up man penciled lines of age 
in his face.

" I  didn’t think the role was 
for me, either," said the actor. 
Tt wasn’t my idea at all. Mike 

Curtiz, who directed me in ‘Jim 
Thorpe,' was talking to (produc
er) Hal Wallis, who said he was 
having trouble casting the pic
ture. Mike suggested me for it. 
He wanted Wallis to see the lat
ter part of ‘Thorp,’ in which I 
played him as an older man.

"When I  got back from mak
ing a picture in Europe, he had 
me test for the part. He liked 
the test and gave me the role."

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE  
TUES. P.M. 
A N D  W ED.

O P E N  
7 D A Y S  

W E E K

Orange Ade
NORTHERN

TO IL E T TISSUEsRoll

H l-C  

46 Ox.

COLORED and QUARTERS

Oleomargarine

....12 Vz
M I L K

All Brands 
Tall C a n ...

CARROTS
Fresh, Green 
Top, Bunch
C O L O R A D O . R E D  M e C L U R E

P O T A T O E S
C U D A H Y 'S  T E N D E R

Soap POWDER

19All Brands 
Large Box

Green ONIONS

“ . . .  S

Jimmy Dorsey Band 
Scheduled To Play 
At Shamrock Dance

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
Shamrock’s St. Fat’s day cele
bration, big as most events are, 
will be crowned with one of the 
better dances of the past few 
years.

Jimmy Dorsey, screen and ra
dio star band leader, wil bring 
his orchestra to the American 
Legion home at B p.m. for a 
dance lasting until 1 a.m.
•Dorsey, a brother of Tommy 

Dorsey, the original boogie woo- 
gie man, prefers the so - called 
"sweet" type of music. Fans are 
aware of the difference in the 
brothers.

Dorsey’s orchestra will end a 
day-long celebration expected to 
attract at least 25,000 people, 
beginning at 8 a.m.

Population Slows 
Drive By Alaska 

or Statehood
Population representation was 

given by Congressman Walter Rog
ers as the probable reason that 
the Senate voted to recommit 
the Alaska statehood bill l a s t  
week.

Rogers pointed out the perti
nent point which had great weight 
was that Alaska with 128,043 pop
ulation, if admitted to the Union, 
would then have two senators 
giving her equal representation 
as other states like Texas, with 
a six million population.

In view of this, Rogers said, 
Southern Democrats supported by 
20 Republicans voted to send the 
bill back to the committee 

He pointed out that party plat
forms in 1948 showed the Demo
crats urging immediate statehood 
for Hawaii and. Alaska and the 
Republicans favoring eventual 
statehood.

Senate vote last week showed 
the Southern Democrats n o t  
agreeing with either platform.

Copper Men Launch 
Two-Point Program 
To Ease Position

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — (A*) — Copper 

men have a two-pronged drive 
under way. It ’s aimed at getting 
them out of their present spot
lighted position, where both gov
ernment and industry cry: "de
fense and civilian production sche
dules are being held down by 
scarcity of copper.”

The first prong deals with ex
pansion of copper production, nec
essarily slow. The second is a 
drive launched this week by the 
newly organized Non - Ferrous 
Scrap Metal Mobilization council 
aimed at ferreting out hidden or 
forgotten scrap.

By increasing supplies, copper 
men also hope to head off the 
trend of seeking out substitutes. 
Copper men don’t want this to 
become a fixed habit.

American miners will produce 
additional tonnage this year. and. 
new ore production will be brought 
in over the next four years.! 
Cornelius F. Kelley, chairman of. 
Anaconda Copper Mining Co., says 
the copper supply (both domestic; 
and imported) of around 125,000 
a month will expand by the end > 
of 1956 to 150,000 tons.

Kelley says the present supply, 
supports a Federal Reserve board  ̂
industrial production index of 219. ■ 
By the end of 1989 there would1 
be copper enough to support an 
index of 270, Kelley says. That] 
would mean a 26 percent hike 
in industrial production for the 
nation. So Kelley reasons that 
there’ll be plenty of copper for 
the country’s needs.

J. K. Richardson, assistant gen
eral manager of Kennecott’s Utah 
copper division, says U.S. mines 
produced 928.576 tons of copper- 
last year and estimates - they 
will be able to produce 1,153,576 
tons by 1955, a gain of 24 per
cent.

By ALTON L  BLAKKSLEE 
Associated Press Science Reporter

CINCINNATI 1  (ff) -  An X- 
ray merry -  go - round has 
knocked out cancers in dozens of 
apparently hopeless cancer p a- 
tients, the second national can
cer conference has been told.

Some have no signs of cancer 
two years later. But, it’s too soon 
to call any of them cured.

The merry - go - round Is a 
revolving chair. The patient sits 
in it while a powerful two mil
lion volt X-ray beam is aimed 
at his hidden cancer. As the pa
tient spins slowly, the beam con
centrates on the cancer. The spin- 
ing means less damaging X- 
rays on his skin and healthy 
tissues, and. thus a bigger dose 
hitting the ccmcer.

The merry - go - round method 
was developed by Dr. J o h n  G. 
Trump and associates of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, Mass., in research 
supported by the American Can
cer society. Patients are chosftn 
and treatment guided by Dr. 
Huhg R. Hare, radio-ologist of 
the Lahey clinic in Boston.

Details of results irf the first 
27 months with the merry-go- 
round beam were disclosed at 
the opening of the National Can
cer conference. Bringing together 
more than 1000 U.S. apd foreign 
scientists and physicians to re-

PogaS
may have made some cancers dis
appear at least temporarily, they 
said.

port latest advances in the cam
paign against cancer.

So far, 286 patients have been 
treated. The great majority had 
advanced cancer that couldn’t be j 
cut out or treated with usual I 
X-ray methods.

Today, 157 have no signs of 
cancer, and some have been clear 
for one to two years. But cancer 
isn’t considered cured until at 
least five years have passed with 
no recurrence.

Forty-seven have died; some of 
ether diseases; IB have cancers 
that spread,’ 12 have perisistent 
cancers and in five the cancels 
returned. Another 48 are under, 
treatment still or finished it too 
recently to be called free of the 
disease. *.

A new . anti-cancer beam, con
trolled to hit precisely at a n y  
dept hup to 3 1-2 inches under the 
skin, was described by Drs. .Rog
er A. Harvey, John 8. Laughlin 
arid Lewis L. Haas of the Uni
versity of Illinois.

This beam is electrons, gener
ated in the atom - smashing betra- 
tron. It can he controlled to hit 
cancers just beneath the skin or 
skull, or go severed inches deep 
to beam on breast cancer with
out touching the lungs or other 
tissues, -they said.

In first tests on 15 men and 
women, the electron beam usually 
brought some relief of pain, and

The nectar in the base of 
flower Is probably the attraction 

a flower for a bee.

SPEEDY BALL
In a series of tests, it was found 

that the average speed of a bowl
ing ball was about 30 miles per 
hour, with 37.5 miles per hour 
as the highest speed records in the 
tests.

IM POR TANT NOTICE
District Representative will Interview MfeN and WOMEN 

Who Can Qualify to OWN ft OPERATE a route of

U. S. POSTAGE STAM P DISPENSERS 
In Pampa and Vicinity

If you are an AMBITIOUS person, this Is an opportunity to par
ticipate in a SERVICE DEMANDED BY THE PUBLIC the year 
around—in war and peace, in depression and boom times!

THIS IS NOT A “ GET RICH QUICK" BUSINESS 
Can be handled In four to six houre a week and may be built up 
to a business that COULD PAY YOU M000 UP PER YEAR 
when fully established. PHYSICAL CONDITION or EDUCATION 
is of no great importance.

A CASH investment of 8505.00 Is required NOW 
Which is FULLY SECURED by equipment

NO SELLING, SOLICITING ’or EXPERIENCE is NECESSARY 
as Representative will make all necessary arrangements and per
sonally assist you in becoming established.
We are interested in interviewing people who are capable of 
making a decision. Applicants please reply ONLY If you have 
the required capital and are ready NOW; otherwise why waste 
your time and ours? IF GENUINELY INTERESTED—IF YOU 
SINCERELY DESIRE FINANCIAL SECURITY AND INDE
PENDENCE, write today. Give ADDRESS. PHONE, AGE and a 
FEW FACTS about yourself. State if CASH le available NOW.

All Applicants will be granted the courtesy of an interview.

ADDRESS « O X  P, PAMPA NEWS

Garden Fresh 
2 Bunches ....

50 Lb. Bag
$ 0 4 9

Picnic HAMS ...... .Lb. 31c
Bacon Squares Cured HAM

Sugar Cured |  i ï c  
Lb. _  ....... I D

Center Slices * f  ^P c  
Lb. «  »

W E RESERVE TH E  R IG H T T O  L IM IT  Q U A N TITIE S

Miracle Drugs 
To  Be Discussed

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock teachers will hear 8. 
Knye, Amarillo pharmacist, dis
cuss the new miracle drugs at 
the Amarillo district IX  teachers 
meeting March 14.

Kaye will talk about the sulfas, 
penicillin and other of the new 
antibiotics with which doctors 
a r e  accomplishing outstanding 
cures. He will appear at the aft
ernoon science section meeting.

Scoutmaster On Bike 
Trip Around World

ROME — 0f»> — A 25-yeaeold 
Scoutmaster from India is pedal ir^ 
his way around the world. Wlt.i 
luck, Matetl Naraslmhan hopes to 
do the job In 44 years.

Naraslmhan said on his arrival 
here recently that he is carrying 
a message of brotherhood. He also 

ints to correct certain false im
pressions about India. He began 
his journey on November 20, 1950. 
from Hyderabad, Deccan, South 
India.

BVCRY WCDNi IS

R G UN N  BH
Prices Good 

Tues Evening 
end Wednesday 
Double Stamps 

Wed. Only

U r

FOO D
.STORES

m ié  stamps m m o p u m iio m u

E G G S doz-.
• 4 . , t . * * •

Large fresh country, guaranteed good, in cartons

FURR'S

BROWN & SERVE ROLLS
10c12 In A 

Package

We Reserve 
The Right 

- To  Limit 
Quantities

BE SURE -  CHECK FURR'S INSIDE STORE 
PRICES FOR SPECIALS N O T  ADVERTISED

PAYROLL
CHECK

G LA D LY
CASHED

M ORTON'S

SALAD DRESSING 
OR

SAN D W ICH  SPREAD

A LL FLAVORS

J E L  L O
3«

w  ______ „ T,. / T

Florida Sweet Juicy

Oranges

4  L b s . . .  2 3

SUNBRITE

Cleanser

2  Cans : 15

T  amales
Patio: Beef— in real corn shucks

300 Size 
C a n .........

H U N T'S

Tomato Juice
2 746 oz. 

Can ..

LIBBY'S .•

Pineapple Juice
2 946 oz. 

Can ..

HERSHEY'S

Chocolate Syrup
17'16 oz. 

C o n ..

W H Y  PAY MORE?



BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Kentucky Picked As Th e  Best 
Basketball T M m In Nation

NEW YORK — (JP) — The Kentucky Wildcat* can add another honor to their bulging: collection
today. >

Coach Adolph Rupp's beauties from the blue grass country have been named the top college bas
ketball team in the nat'on for the third time in four year« in the final Associated Press poll.

The Wildcats latest laurel came hard on the heels of their ninth straight Southeastern conference 
championship and a 44-33 victory over Louisiana State in the conference tournament that boosted their 
winning streak to 22 games. Kentucky is after one more trophy, the NCAA championship.

The Wildcats previusly finished at tbe head of the class In the AP pofl In ltW  and 1M1. Bradley In
terrupted the streak by winning in 1950.

QThc { l a m p a  S a i l y  N e w s

r s p f e i t r k  i
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The 121 sports writers and 
sportscastera who participated ill 
the final poll awarded Kentucky 
38 first-place votes and 1033
points.

Illinois came in second with 
750 points. Kansas State follow
ed with 672.

The Wildcats moved to the 
front in the poll six weeks ago 
end have been there ever since. 
Before Kentucky took over for 
keeps. Illinois, Kbnsus and St. 
Johns of Brooklyn had occupied 
the top berth. Kansas wound up 
eighth and 8t. John's tenth.

Dtiqtiesne finished fourth be
hind Kansas State and In turn 
v.as followed by St. Louis, Wash
ington, Iowa, Kaiiaas, West Vir
ginia and St. John’s.

Kentucky goes after its fourth 
NCAA crown in the last five
jear3 on March 21. The o n l y
other teams that have qualified 
for the tournament so far are 
Illinois and St. Louis. St. Louis, 
champions of the Missouri Valley 
conference, and Minnesota a r e  
the only fives that have beaten

champions and California repre- Kentucky this, season. St. Louis 
1 r sentatives, who were greeted edged out the Wildcats, 61-60,

national Boxing club, formed by ‘]ikeWiSe j in the Sugar Bowl tournament.
Joe I>ouis and several of his as- ‘ Chicaro coaches Illinois clinched the Big Ten
■ociates when the Bomber neared ®«t w U hthe title last night, beating North-
the end of his career, has It* ^ ^ ^ t ^ t e ^ h ig h ly  as a ' western, 95-74. while runner-up 
Chicago offices in Chicago sta- | „  . mlHrtel. « nai w:n Iowa bowed, 78-75, to Wisconsin,
d,urn, where the Tournament of of Toledo was Other member, in the top 10
Oiampions is being held. We sat bi ii.ani with „o|id shifting i v.ho are bidding for an NCAa

CHICAGO, 111. — The

1 nthe other day when I r v i n g  ...iih hand : berth are Kansas State, Kansas,
e g  . i ! , : »  S U . ?* !&  » ■■■;, VI,,U,I..

Chicacro. explained a b o u t  the , __ s ,____________  . i t  _| The first eight places remained
iunchanged.

Chicago, explained 
“ monopoly” on boxers which it 
is claimed the IBC has.

ether boys, looked more l i k e  
professionals than amateurs. 

Attendance was over 26,000 for

Clowning T  rotters 
Beat Griefs 60-51

By BOB DIXON 
News Sport* Writer

The Harlem Globetrotters brought their three-ring cir
cus to Amarillo last night and with Ringmaster Bob Hall 
directing the show trounced the Noblitt-Coffey Chiefs of 
Pampa by a score of 60 to 51.

The game was a rollicking masterpiece as the Trotter* 
scored almost at will, keeping a 10-point lead most of the 
way. The Chiefs, in the meantime, were ice cold. The only 
time they were in the ball game was during the first quar
ter when they kept on even footing with the Trotters.

Chief clown of the wljole show 
was Hall, the boy who is supposed
ly being groomed to take the 
place of Goose Tatum when the 
big fellow decides to call it quits.
Hall directs the whole show with

INTERCEPTED PASS — Globetrotter Sonny Smith (No. 32) has Just passed the ball to one of his 
teammates, but Kenneth Simpson of the Noblitt-Coffey Chiefs Intercepts just as it reaches bis. 
hands. th ief* waiting for the ball to be pussrd aro Clifton VlcNeely (No. 66), Garland Head (No. 88) 
and Don Lloyd (No. 22). The Chiefs came out on the short end ot a «0 to 51 score last night. (News 
Photo) . ■■

pasa the ball around as a phono
graph record played “ Sweet Geor
gia Brown.”

___ __ _____ ___________ _____ __ First goal was scored by Tom
his adept ball handling and she-' f ea*Y oi Trotters. First point 
nanigans that keep the crowd yell- ’ ?9r ,th# wa* by Clifton Me-
ing for more ! Nee,y a* he scored from the char-

Hall would oblige by pulling ¡‘V The actlon was c,oaa
stunts like hiding the ball tinder in tha first Dame as the Chiefs 
his shirt, sitting with the fans,j ̂ arn*. *rom behind to tie it up 
playing football, baseball and any,13 a“ -
other game — including basketball. I In the second frame the Trotters 

“ Babe” Pressley, captain of the began to pull away, scoring a 
Trotters, showed the fana that he!total of 20 points while limiting 
could still get around after 15, the Chiefs to only 11. Leading tha 
years of active playing. He would Trotter* in scoring the second pe- 
throw the Chiefs out of position! Hod were Carl Helem and Tom 
with his smooth ball control and Gibson, both connecting for six 
stylish clowning. He played in parts markers. Pacing the Chiefs was 
o r  two quarters. * , rJ. W. Malone who also accounted

To start the game, both teams for six points. Malone tied with
were introduced to the audience. 
After this the Trotters then went 
into their famous round circle to

• ------ *- * ’ , l i l t :  11191  m i c e  u i
wald.. “ It's just they who have During those three nights, over 
the fighters that these other guys boU{g were fought, 
want to use. There are plenty of "
other boys they could be hiring Aml|.illo',  Air Force base is 
and matching, but they want ours. not oniy bringing an all - service 
We may have the better boys, basketball tournament to the Pan- 
but if they prefer to fight for handle> but it also is going to

4 L n 4 'a  4L m I 1« K i i o i n a c c  "Us, that's their business. ; offer a top-notch boking event
Schoenwald also talked a b o u t on April 15-16 and 17, according 

when Louis fought his first pro; to . Eugene Cooper, a spectator 
fight. “ He picked up about 3501 here last week and a finalist a 
the big time. Louis was the 175- j  year ago.
pound Tournament of Champios Teams from seven bases will 
king in 1934. Among the other ( fight at Amrlllo on those dates, 
familiar ring- names getting a with winners going on to Boston 
Start here are Ezzard Charles, to fight In the Olympic trials.
1939 middleweight cahmp; Joey Cooper, with good luck, stands a 
Maxim, the middleweight king solid chance of representing 
the next year; Barney Roes, 1929, America in the Olympics.
123-pound champion; Willie Joyce, But Fate was unkind to the J"- “ *al“
1937-126-pounder and Tony Jan- Pampa southpaw once this year! 19. u l l a  
iro, who won that weight in 1943. j in the ring, and could trip him ’ "  '

-------  again.
The Texas delegation has a lot Another Pampan, or f o r m e r

likely opponent
southpaw

ging about the big strte. Woody (a 
Taylor, Fort Worth Golden Gloves I should the 
director making his lfilh visit; tat. Hood won 
t o  the national tournament, I Fort Hood, 
brought a suitcase full of the 
super-sized Texas dollars. They 
went like hotcakes to the other 
towns. • .

“ The Byes of Texas”  was a 
familiar theme as the monstrous
pipe organ, manned by A1 Mel-| LOg ANGELES — (/P) — The 
gard, blared forth the song in pi.esident of the National Colle-

Top 10 first place votes In
parentheses"

TEAM RECORDS Pts.
1. Kentucky (39) 28-2 1033
2. Illinois ( 10) 19-2 750
3. Kan. State (1) 18-4 672
4. Duquesne (2) 21-1 565
5. St. Louis (1) 21-3 -.53
6. Washington (13) 24-4 403
7. Iowa (1) 19-3 377
8. Kansas (8) 20-2 355
9. West Va. (7) 22-3 266

11. Dayton (10) 173
10. St. John's 21-3 213
SECOND TEN:

12. Duke (7) 15»
13. Holy Cross (9) 155
Id 3m ton Hull..4-21 -- 1ÔOl i t  i j i . l l / i >  a s . * « «  »  f

15. St. Bona venture (1) IM
16. Wyoming (1) 79
17. I/Aiisville (1) 7#
18. Seattle «1
19. UCLA 65
20. Southwest Texas (3) 61
The others: Siena, W e s t e r n

Kentucky, Penn State, T e x a s
Christen, Louisiana State, Vil-
lanova. La Salle ‘ iPhila.t, WcstCooper

get that! Virginia^ Tech,

NCAA To Give Bowl 
Games A Clean Bill

npaw gei mail ---•--- - - •  WhitwoiIh, ki
th,,, weieht at Han®, DePaul, Washington & Jcf- 1 weigni aV (eison Notr(( Damp> Oklahoma

A&M, Marshall, Bradley, Colorado 
1 A&M, Idaho, Boston college, East
ern Illinois, Utah, North Uaiolini 
State, Miami of Ohio, New York 
university, Stanford, West Texas 
State, Tulsa, Canisius and Prince
ton.

WATCH OITT — L oom Hillard of the Harlem Globetrotters had the ball when he bumped Into Don 
Lloyd, (No. 22) of the NoblittCnifey thief«. O llier« in the picture are .1. W. Malone (No. 55), Gar
land Head (No. 88) and Kenneth Simpson (No. 33), all Chiefs. The Trotters won 60 51 in game played 
in the Sports Arena at Amarillo last night. (News Photo)

o  - •• i u i C 9 1 U v l l t  u l  u i w  i i a u u n u i  i

honor of the Texas f i g h t e r  AthleticAaan. says he be-
Among the fighters it w e l - ! lipVM fhp NCAA «neeial commit-1 
coined into the ting

Iieves the NCAA special commit- 
j tee surveying post-season bowl 

them a clean! games will give
bill of health.--------------------------1

Prof. Hugh C. Willett. Uni-j 
versity of Southern California, 
who heads the NCAA, told the! 
Southern California F o o t b a l l

were Pat
McCarthy, Raymond Riojas and 
Roy Harris. Meigard. with 
sense of humor, picked appro
priate music for various situa
tions. When a California boy ap
peared losing, out came “ Cali-
iornia Here I Come,”  and ‘J 1’“ I Writers" A a «T ‘ yesterday: 
Be Glad When You’re Dead You *if our survey shows, 
Rascal You”  greeted questionable 
decisions by the judges.

And speaking of doubtful win
ners, Clarendon’s lien Davis, de
fending international 126 - pound 
king, got a gift in his first 
fight with Detroit’s Adell Dukes.
All ringside agreed Davis lost,

Dimmitt's 
Girls Aim 
For Crown

survey shows, as I  
think it will, that such games are 
beneficial, I  think the NCAA will 
vote to continue them — with 
controls.

The American Council on Edu 
cation executive committee 
stgted its opposition to post-eea 
son football and spring practice,

but the judges saw It otherwise and has asked the six accrediting 
and brought down the wrath of agencies for colleges in America 
the 7000 fans. Every fight there- to enforce their code. So far,

WACO — (/P) — D i m ir„ 11 t’s 
Bobbles will be aiming at their 
third straight championship here 
next week in the annual tourna
ment of the High 3chool Girls 
Basketball League of Texes.

If they win it they will equal 
ihe record of Aquilla, which took 

has Ill,e ktle In 1944-45-46.
Dimmitt won in 1950 and 1951 

and then beat the Iowa cham
pions in a special playoff. Coach 
J. W. Blaine has a veteran team

Golf Duffers Will 
Still Have To Hunt

Sudden Death Playoff Gives 
Burke Third Major Golf Win
—BATON ROUGE, La.------ UP) —  ton were tied with sever) under
For 91 holes it looked like the par 281s.
Open Golf tournament w o u l d  An 18 • hole playoff was held 
never end. I yesterday, but the trio was still

Then in a driving rain, poker-¡tied with two under par 70s. 
faced Jack Burke, Jr., propelled a Then came the sudden death play-: the suggestion was interesting 
ball over a flooded green to break 0ff. That’s where the .first guy( bllt <•„„* practical.”
**-- j---*,--»- — - • -- - ' i'» • takes - -

Sports Roundup

his teammate McNeely to cop scor
ing honors for ths evening. Both 
had 16 points. High point honors 
for the Trotters went to Helem and 
Hall who had 12 points each. 
Halftime score was 33 to 24 in 
favor of the Trotters. ^

'rhp last half was devoted al
most entirely to comedy. It was 
during this time that the Trot
ters played football and baseball.By GAYLE TALBOT ___________________________________

TUCSON, Ariz - -  (A*) — Some Hali had his men line up in for- 
of the things which happened to motion while he prepared to cen- 
A1 LOP«* 1« h‘* season as ter the ball to Ducky Moore ^
manager of the Cleveland In- would in turn attempt a field goal 
duina might have turned the manifrom ■■midfield.”  At UUI time Òhe
from Tampa Into a waspish in-; of the chiefs st epped off-side .H alt
dividual given to long moody re-!t0ok the ball and marked off a 
flections on the perversity o f five-yard penalty. He then centered
baseball players in general. the ball and Moore kicked. The

But they haven’t. TOe Senior is wind caught u juat aa lt ap.
h.s same gentle smiling self, and proached the basket and carried 
ho doesn’t appear to be sore at ¡t too far to the left. After this 
anybody. He is able to speak the Trotters played baseball, 
calmly, even objectively, of the ¡Heiem was the pitcher and Hall 
failure of his big men — Luke 'tne batter. He swung with his fist 
Easter, Larry Doby, A1 Rosen — \ and drove the ball into the stands, 
to hit up to expectations last. He then circled the bases and 
year. He is confident he will Came in with a hom-un. Last 
lick the Yankees this time. stunt of the evening was dona by

“ I  think they’re going to miss Moore who got on one of his 
Joe DiMaggio even more than; teammates shoulders and rode 
they realize,”  he said. ‘I  don't piggy-back up to the basket to 
care what Joe hit last year. All dump in the last two polnte of 
I  know is that when he was in'the game, 
there against us we felt like'
we were facing a different club 
than when he was out.

In the opening contest the Ha
waiian AU-stars ran roughshod over

the deadlock, end the sudden who wins the first .hole 
death extra playoff, and win his first prize money, 
third straight major tournament

..w . . ' . 'a  group of players from the Amt-
Who s going to be their take- rin Air base bv *  score of 71 

charge guy now? Phil Rizzuto? I  A,r Dase Dy a 8C,ore 01 71
don’t think Phil can take Joe’s ’______________________________
place. Phil is a great shortstop, I
but he’s just a little fellow that L®«18 Browns are going to make 
they like and kid around with, i tbelr presence felt. Rogers Horns- _ 
Yogi Berra? The same thing — bY ha*  cornered the absolute 
a fine catcher but scarcely pos-!crea,T1 the rookie crop, fellows 
seseed of the qualities which set *‘ke George Schmees from Hol- 
Di Maggio apart and made the lywood and Manny Rivera from 
other Yankees feel that they were Seattle and Clint Courtney from 
champions when he was in the Kansas City, 
line-up. ! “ Rog isn't going to let any of

Maybe Mickey Mantle can those boys of his get away, ei
ther. We were talking to him 
and Bill Veek about making some 
sort of deal and Bill was saying 
he could get us this player and 
that one — just nam* him — 
you know how Bill is.

When Bill had finished Pog 
could forfret alt Bill 

had been saying. I f  we wanted 
a deal, he said, he would make 

... »  . ..„u™ ........... | .o n e  with us. He named off those
tee on atomic energy reported *?**• to pI ay thiILd ior CaaaY- three I  mentioned and m a y b e

'They say Bobby Brown will be another player or two such as 
gone, too. They’ve got some preb- Ned Garver, and after that he

hold down centerfield for them, 
but it’s asking a whole lot of 
the kid. He has terrific power 
when he gets a pitch down where

WASHINGTON — (JP) — A sug- jh*  **• but ha wasn t * * *
gestion that radioactive golf ball* ™uch, " lth 0,6 faat onea acroaa 
might help the duffer who in- ' le ,,frs' , T _  , 
variably drives Into Ihe rough !, J . ^  lose Jerry Coleman 
got no congressional support to- °  Jbe Marine Air foice, as it 
J B '  * looks like they will, and Gil Mc-

The Senate . House commit- ! DoUgald goes to second, who'r

The group had the Atomic 
Energy commission check up on 

On the 19th, Bolt dropped byi the Idea after a member of
*n_ three weeKs. j  With a six-foot putt. That le ft1 Congress suggested a Geiger - _

The tournament was supposed t Nary and Burke, and the1 counter could easily lead a golf- bow many are ar° U” ,nml nn GllnriOV V-21 11 at t np J emn.ri /\naa miflph» ha

ca to a li*  «Iirl 1««>K HS he an- dicated they will not do so.
nounced. The feeling of animes- ---------- ---------------
Ity extended to other defending! Read The New* Classified Ad*

Midget Scoring Machine To 
In National Tournament

..... ..... .................. .....  ulcll vuue w  back and lt Is undefeated this
after Davis was greeted with three of these agencies have in- season- Lometa Odom, all • state

forward, again sparks the " f-

state guard, Maurine Smithson, 
to Wayland college.

The Bobbies face strong com
petition from such former cham
pions as Seagoville and E a s t  
Chambers an a New Deal (Lub
bock) team that held Wayland 
college, 1951 national AAU run
ner-up, to a six-point victory.

Other teams qualifying for the 
slate tourney are Penelope, Huck- 
abay. Midway, Meridian, Sunray, 
Three Way, Evant, Bullard, Mea
dow, Peacock, Noodle and Aledo.

Texas’ 1952 champion is to 
meet the Iowa winner in another 
inter-state series at Waco the 
latter part of March.

Dimmitt will play the f i r s t  
game of the tournament March 
12, clashing with East Chambers. 
Other first round games; Three 
Way vs Aledo, Sunray vs Bul
lard, Huckabay vs Psnelope, New 
Deal vs Evant. Meadow vs Mid
way, Noodle vs Meridian, Pea
cock vs Seagoville.

Consolation and championship

Albuquerque, N.M., and Tommy 
Bolt, Durham, N.C., and Hous-

WTS, Midwestern

NEW YORK — «■> — Johnny 
O’Brien, Seattle university’* «cor
ing machine, will be like a midg
et at t ie  tall men's convention 
in the National Invitation Bas
ketball tournament, but the 5-9 
star is used to playing the big 
boys.

Selection of little Seattle for 
the N IT yesterday filled th e  
tournament's 12-team field and 
also assured the diminutive pivot 
man another chance to show that 
the bigger basketball player la 
not always the better.

O’Brien, tha fust player in 
college hietory to score more 
than 1000 points In a season, 
will run into the tall timber

Us first tourney game against 
Holy Cross March 10.

The Western conference race 
Was settled and along with it 
another place in ft*  NCAA tour
nament was filled last r i g h t  
when Illinois polished off North
western, »5-74, to take the title 
for the second straight y e a r ,  
Iowa, the only other team that

could have overtaken the mini, 
dropped a 78-75 decision to Wis
consin.

Illinois, the nation’s No. 2 team 
in this week’s final Associated 
Press poll, now has a league 
record of 13-1, while Iowa, which 
closed out the season’s l o o p  
business, finished with 11-S.

The Big 8even, however, still 
is far from settled. Kansas State 
third-ranked team in the country, 
poliahed oft Iowa Slate. 
to go into a first-place tie with 
Kansas for the lead. Both have 
9-1 records and meet in a show
down game Friday.

Duqueane, the No. 4 team, had quartei-finals will be held March
no trouble sweeping past Bald- 

llgbt away when Seattle playsfj wln-Waltace, 94-51, In the finale
‘  of lta regular season. The Dukes 

finished with a 20-1 mark.
In other games, L «  8 a 11 e 

trounced Muhlenberg, 92-77; In
diana edged Michigan State, 70-67; 
Boston College upset Holy Cross 
64-61; 8t. Joseph's knocked down 
Temple 59-56; Oklahoma AAM 
toppled Nebraska <8-53 and Colo
rado stopped Wyoming 69-44.

CHAMBERLAIN A (REE
INSURANCE-BONDS  
Automobile LOANS

First National Bank Bldg.
113 I .  Foster Fhon* 1793

13, Consolation and championship 
Stmi finals March 14 and finals 
March 15.

Colleges Invited 
To  Tournament

NACOGDOCHES — M>) — An 
intramural baskebtall tournament 
to which 14 collefei have been 
F. Auatin college March 22.

Invited are Southern Methodist, 
Texas Christian. Baylor, Texaa, 
Texas AlrM, East Texas Slate, 
North Texes State, Sam Houston 
State, Southwest Texas S t a t e ,  
University of Houston, L a m a r  
Tech, Austin college, Eeet Texas 
Baptist and Trinity.

to end on SundaY- But at the i little Texan with the deadpan, 
end of 72 holes three pros — f^ce birdied the 20th with a 20- 

J '8 i J 1' Putt to take first prize. j
This was Burke’s third major! 

title in three weeks. Prior to 
this he had won the San Antonio! 
and Houston opens. "

Burke s h o v e d  his winnings 
above the $6000 mark for three 
weeks’ work. He received $2000 
first-prise money in ail t 
tournaments.

Plus his $2000 here, he 
receive a third of the gate re
ceipts for yesterday’s play. Nary 
will collect $1400 plus and Bolt 
(1000 plus.

LUBBOCK — (A>) — West Tex
as State and Midwestern univer
sity will meet for the Dist. 8 
NAIB title and the right to 
enter the national tournament at 
Kansas City.

Coach Paul Brotherton of the 
Midwestern club called the flip 
of a coin last night after the 
Texas Tech-West Texas S t a t e  
game.

Texas Tech threw the Border 
conference basketball chase into 
a two-way tie lari night by beat
ing West Texas, 89-85.

The Buffaloes from West Tex
as now must play New Mexico 
A&M for ihe title.

Date of the West Texas State • 
Midwer tern NAIB game is un
decided pending outcome of ths 
WTSC-NMA&M game wnith prob
ably will be played Thursday.

Winner of the latter game will 
represent E!:e Bolder conference 
tn ihe NCAA playoffs, also set 
for Kansas City.

Sandy Saddler In 
Hot Water Again

er to a stray radioactive ball.
But. alas, the commission said 

a hall with enough radioactivity 
to be any good W! 
ou* If carried three
hours a week.

It added that a Geigen counter 
able to detect a ball ceuld cost 
$700.

lems. same as everybody else.
“ Everybody knows that we 

have been looking for a good 
righthand hitting outfielder, but

>ZUUU m

“  SPORTSMAN’SPIG EST  's .« ,-,
SQUIRREL BOX AIDS 
HUNTING SUCCESS
111 ROOF,s

ti*X I1*«Q.

mean good ones that might be 
ble to get. They’re mighty 

'arce. Everybody knows we’re 
thin on reserve strength, too, but 
tell me a club that isn’t.

"Outside of the Yankees I  can’t 
see any club we need to fear 
except possibly Detroit. I  have 
a feeling they're going to be 
better. I  can’t see where the 
Chicago White Sox figure to im- 

* prove, for all their speed.- Boat on 7 
They could be in bad shape if 
Ted Williams goes back in the 
service.

“ Tell you were I  do think 
there’s going to be a big dif
ference in our league. Those St.

said we could have any man on 
his club. He meant it, too. Yap.
If Rog gets some pitching from 
fellows like Tommy Byrne and 
Bcb Cain he could make lt rough 
for all of us.”  (

Having p etty well exhausted 
the subject of the other cluba 
then took up his own outfit in 
detail and told why it should 
win the flag this time for cer- > 
tain. We’ll let him hypnotize you 
tomorrow.

t l S S J
CUT A 
CIRCULAR 
ENTRY 
3J4* IN 
DIAM -

Baptists To  Meet 
SWTS In Playoff

AUSTIN — IIP) — Southwest 
Texas State and East Texas Bap
tist collega meet tomorrow night 
in Ban Marcos tn •  one-gams

Oilers Sign Sudol 
As First Baseman

The Oilers’ problem of getting 
11 first baseman was solved yes
terday as Ed Sudol signed a 
contract to play the 1952 season 
with the home town club.

Sudol played with ihe Allen
town, Pa. ha'! club nhera he 
hit 30 homeruns last year.

Su.lol, firs; imj*.. ' with 
Pampa wss one of satisfaction. 
He «aid lint he thought he v rs  
going to like playing for the 
Oiler* and living tn Pan.p*.

NAIB Di*. * playoff.
Dist. Chairman Jack Williams, 

Sam Houston State, announced 
the playoffs last night.

W in n er will enter the NAIB 
tourney In Kansas City, March 
10-16.

MONTREAL — (ff) — Feather
weight Champion Sandy Saddler 
today found1 himself In hot water 
again.

The New York Negro was die ,
qualified between the third and| ETER 
fourth rounds last night because 
of his illegal actions in a sched
uled 10-round bout a g  a i n s t 
Armand Savoie.

The disqualification produced a In is  •
first class rhubarb. Fans milled NESTING BOX. 
about the ringside, and when is EASY ip  
several ftghta broke out among BUILD USING ONLY Pine  
them, three carloads of police LUMBER» NAILS AND PAINT. IN 
were hurried to the forum to SOME ABBAS LOCAL SPORTSMEN 
stop the brawling. | HAVE SUPPLIED THE MATERIALS

R  e f e r e  e Tommy Sullivan ANO SCHOOL WOOD WORKING 
stopped the fight on orders from CLASSES HAVE BUILT THE BOXES. 
Emile Gauthier, president of the
Montreal Athletic commission,

The referee disqualified Sad
dler for “ fouling continually —

S q u ir r e l  h u n t in g  c a n  b e  im 
p r o v e d  IN LO CALITIES WHERE AM
PLE FOOD IS AVAILABLE BY N AIL-

hokling, heeling, hitting on the ING A FEW NEST BOXES IN THE
breaks and sending in lo w  
blows.”

Saddler had been warned sev
eral times by Sullivan.

TR EES. vm jN G  SQ U IR R ELS W ILL 
STAY IN THE NEW NESTS AND NOT 
BE FORCED -IO LEAVE THEIR WOODS.

a

L O A N S
A U TO M O B ILE FURNITRE

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.
NVESTHENT 208 N . Rimali. PK. 1385

W A TER  HEATI
SALES 81 SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
Cuylsr635 a. Phene

Stop ia today sad sea this SAPUT af 
all liras. Patented Heat Venn, Saw-tooth 
Tread and Flex-Arc construction nil 
combine to five yon more Safety than 
you e»er though« possible. Invest in 
SAFETY laday.'

•UDOIT T8RMS AVAILABLE

DEAN MONDAY SERVICE STATION
301 W . POSTER P H O N I 378#

p" *
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■PAM PAN ATTENDS SCHOOL —  Mrs. Cecil Holmes, colorist fctr the Smith studio here, 
has been attending the Letter School of Color in Clinton, Okla. Students studied under 
Viva Fay Letter of Clinton, who is one of the outstanding instructors in this part of the 
country. Pictured above, left to right, are Mrs. Jeri Ruth Castle, Oklahoma City; Mrs. 
Holmes, Miss Letha Clewell, Wellington, Kan.; the instructor; and seated, Mrs. Fannie 
Cox, Clinton, Okla.
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50CIAI, CALENDAR
TUESDAY

:30 p n ,  — The following Girl 
Scout troops meet: Tro^p 22, 
Presbyterian church; T r o o p  
27, Girl Scout house; Troop 
l'j, First Christian church.

* WEDNESDAY
1LOO a.m!" — F ir «  B a p

church WMU Week of Prayer 
■ service.

1:30 p.m. — The Girl i S c o u l  
'Troops 24 and 40 will m e e t  
in the Horace Mann school. 

:45 p.m. — Girl 8cout troop 26 
will meet in the First Chris-1 
tiun church.

V;30 pm. — “ Window in the 
Sky’’ lilm at St. Matthew's j 
Episcopal church. Puolic in
vited.

THURSDAY
:30 p.m. — Writers club meets 

with Mrs. Myles Morgan.
:00 p.m. ,— First Baptist vVMU 

Week of Prnver service.
1:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 

15 will meet in the Presby
terian church.

1:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 28 
will meet in the Scout house. 

’ .3<* p.m. — Combined choir re
hearsal for "Seven I . a s t  
Words’’ at the First Metho
dist chuirh.

FRIDAY
2 r00 p.m. — Mrs. W. W. Estes. 

404 Graham, will be hostess 
to the Worthwhile H o m e  
Demonstration club.

:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
25 will meet ih the Horace 
Maun school.

1:30 p.m. — The tpllowing Girl 
Scout troops will meet; Troop 
4, Sam Houston cafeteria; 
Troop 39, Rotary house.

00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: T-oep 

* 1, Girl Scout house; Troop
6, Presbyterian church.

Police Auxiliary 
Plans March Social
The Police Auxiliary met In 

he home of Mrs. O. E. Payne 
ecently for Instruction in making 
;ylon corsages. Mrs. John Wll- 
;inson taught the class. "
Plans were discussed for a so- 

ial meeting to be held later this 
nonth.

A {non? those present were 
dmes. Wilkinson. Marion Parks, I 
. O. Dumas, James Co n n e r , I  
I. M. Craig, P. C. Wynne, Shir- 
ey Nickols, Bob Robertson and 
he «hostess.

$

Three Local Music Teachers Attend 
Annual National Convention In Dallas

Mrs. H. A. Yoder, Mrs. Lily Hartsfield ond Miss Elise 
Donaldson, local music teachers, have returned from the 67th 
annual Music Teacher National Assn, convention in Dallas 
which was attended by private teachers, college, conserva
tory emd university teachers, music scholars, composers ond 
administrators from oil over the country.

General sessions and group meetings were included in 
the four-day convention which was coordinated with meet
ings of the following groups; American Matthoy Assn., Amer
ican String Teachers Assn., National Guild of Piano Teachers 
and National Assn, of Teachers of Singing.

The general session of the con-1 ----------------- ■
vt ntion was held in the Crystal Hrtdresa, “ Music In Our Home 
Ball Room of the Baker hotel Town,”  and described the history 
with Roy Underwood of Mich- aod struggles of the D a l l a s  
lgan State college, presiding. The gvmphony orchestra, 
delegates were welcomed by J. B.| The North Texas flute College 
Adoue, Jr., mayor of Dallas. I choir presented a concert at the 

Among the meetings attended banquet and produced most ef-

>V|
m*

fective results' when for a part 
of the program, the group di
vided into three choirs and wet* 
assisted by players of brass In
struments for several numbers.

Episcopal Auxiliary 
Meets In Home Of \  
Mrs. Clem Followell ^

The Episcopal Women’s 'Auxll ! 
iary met recently in the home

by the local teachers was a lunch
eon meeting for the Texas Music 
Teachers Assn, at which Dr. Et no 
Daniel was guest pianist. Dr.
Daniel is now artist piano teach
er at the Wichita Falls univer
sity and was formerly with the 
conservatory founded by Frans 
Liszt in Budapest, Hungary^

Selected students from t h e  
string classes of Dallas schools 
appeared with the Dallas Sym
phony' for one of the conven
tion's outstanding concert. The 
A Cappella choir sang with the
orchestra for & part of the con- of Mrs. Clem Followell, 121* E,

_______ cert. Preceding this concert, the] Browning, for a short business
A beautiful quilted cover was Korl Worth—music—teachc;s—en- meeting—and—program— hy__Miss

taken to the children’s home in tertained visiting teachers with aj Kathleen Sensebaugh.
Panhandle Saturday by members] we»tern barbecue. Also outstand-, Pampa s own cook books will

. 3 3 in? aniong the musical programs! be received here soon and be
The most avid reciDe collectors oi Glrl Scout T,oop 14, T  * was in opera, “ The Princess on available to the public, Mrs. For-
e alwavs haDDv to add new home is undergoing remodeling the Pea,”  presented by Southern| i esl Taylor, president, announced.

Methodist University- students on Local women provided all recipes 
the SMU campus. 1 in the book, which was compiled]

The convention banquet w a s by the auxiliary, 
held in the Crystal Bull room] Miss Sensebaugh, director of 
at which time many outstandingi Christian education for the mis- 
personalitics of the music field] sionary district of North Texas, 
were introduced, including Dr.¡gave the program on "What Lent 
James Francis Cook, editor of Can Mean to Us.”

MAKING HATS —  These Girl Scouts are busy making hats for the annual Stout 
friendship fair to be held later this month. Le ft to right above ore Quillia Sue Beavers, 
11, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. Q. B. Beavers; Darlene Adams, 11, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Adams; Doline Kiff, 10, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. R. R. Pugh; ond Juynell 
W ilson, 11, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. W. H . Wilson. (News Photo)

are always happy to add new 
cream pie methods to their files. ] and the children are in various 
Here's a butterscotch pie recipe homes, so the girls were asked 
that will go a long way toward, to come back again to see the 
pleasing the most ardent of pie children as they would surely 
eaters. The beginning cook may, want to show their appreciation, 
like to use the single pie crust After eating a paper sack lunch, 
recipe, but the experienced cook the girls went on tour through 
will want to use her own spe- the court house. Mrs. W. L. Boo-

Former Pampan Writes Mother She Is 
Now "At Home" On Island Off Japan

Once when children grew up and .movie each’ day at 4 p. m. for 
got married they moved across I children and two movies every

uality.
BUTTERSCOTCH PIE 

1 8 inch baked pie shell
1 1-2 cups brown sugar
2 tablespoons white sugar
3 tablespoons enriched flour 
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 1-2 cups water
2 egg yolks
3 tablespoons butter 
1-8 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Mix brown sugar, white sugar,

za, assistant leader, Mrs. B, B. 
Pulmer, leader, Mrs. R. D. Mor-

Elude, Dr. H. Grady Harlan, edi
tor of Southwestern Musician,

trip
Ann Boosa, Lynda Bonny, Patsy 
Fulkenstein, Bonnie Glaxner, Pat
sy Huffhines, Sydna Morris, Lin
da McDonald, Becky Palmer, Hei
di Scheider, Sue Scherer, Rebec
ca Skelly.

Girl Scout Troops 6 and 10 
met together to practice a dance 
for the coming International Fair.

flour and cornstarch. Add water ''Cornin’ Through the Rye was
enjoyed by Scouts of Troop 10: 
Lagene Caldwell, Gwenda L e e  
Cowan, Gayla Gray, Sandra Kel
ley, Anna Simians, Jeannette 
Southard, Kay Sprinkle. Donna-

ris, Mrs. Dan Glaxner, made the and Mr. and Mrs. Irl AH iso A 
‘  with the following Scouts: founders of the National Guild

of Piano Teachers. John Rosen- 
field, music and dramatic editor

Attending were Mmes. Edgar 
Henshaw, Taylor, G. F. Rich
mond, Carl Johnson, J. H. Vic
ars, O. E .‘ Nelson, George Fry, 
Carl Tripp, Bob Robertson, Miss 
Sensebaugh, one guest, Mr s .

of the Dallas News, presented the Willard Taylor, end the hostess.

Walking Is Good Exercise For 
Women If They Move With Purpose

and rook until thick, stirring con
stantly. Add slightly-beaten egg 
volks and cook 1 minute longer. 
Remove from heat, add butter, 
salt arid vanilla. Cool. Pour into 
baked pie crust. Cover with me
ringue and bake in a moderate 
oven (360 F.) about 12 minutes 
or until slightly browned.

MERINGUE 
2 egg whites— c—

. 1-8 teaspoon salt • -
4 tablespoons sugar 
1-2 teaspoon vanilla

• By ALICIA HART 
'J N E A  Beauty Editor 

Those women whose b u s y  
schedules leave little time f o r  
sports or formal physical exer
cise often console themselveslita Trussell, Charlotte Riley, Ca

rol Joyce Bates, Eddie L o u i s e  ... „ __. . .
DeMerritt, Jayne Giddeon, A lm a !* '11* the thought '^ t  they get 
Hnvnes, Mary Heflin. Phyllis ‘‘linuifht of a
Trollinger, Priscilla Turnbo. Ja- dai|y routines. Walks to the gro- 
nice Willis, Berry Attaway, Floetta *ry store or f°  ^  al.“ P
Gray, Dorothy Green, Jacqueline^ ,tak* carV ° f J helr muacu,ar 
Hoyler, Carolyn King, Carolyn >,ceds. th«y  flP ,re-

the sake of pleasure and muscle- 
stretching.

If  walking is the fbnn of ex
ercise that you choose to keep 
yourself in trim, make a point 
of doing it methodically. It 
doesn't matter too much where 
you walk, but how you walk. 
Stretch your legs, and feel the 
swing from your hips ripple a 
coordinated, rhythmic movement 
throughout your whole body. Lift

6! Linda Weir, Linda ______ , .
Margaret Austin, Doylene Fletch-1 meaningful, exercise must also 

-  er, Patricia Turnbo, Carol Rose ! include rhythmic coordination of 
Continue Miller, Raima Storms, Carolyn | muscles. It ’s difficult to achieve

IR S T C H O I C I P  Mothar- ^  
IF M ILLIO N S tt>e

To give year
child aspirin! 
Orange fla 
vored. tablets 
>i adult doae. 
Buy it now!

:ST JOSEPH|
»sum» -

WORLD'S L Alt GIST J | FOR CHIJlitj 
SEUIR AT 10c

Beat egg whites until frothy, 
add salt. Gradually beat in sugar 
a tablespoon at a time, beating 
after each addition, 
beating until stiff and glossy.

SINGLE PIE CRUST 
1 cup sifted enriched flour
1 teaspoon salt
4 to 6 tablespoons shortening by all.
2 to 4 tablespoons cold water | -
Ada salt to flour. Cut lard intol />»ij rv i . J T J

flour until crumbs are about the U l f l  1 cLSIUOIlBU L a Q V
size of small peas. Add cold wa-| 1
ter. a little at a time, mix ^
quickly and evenly through flour; 
with a fork until dough just holds' 
in a ball. Use as little water as 
possible. Roll to about 1-8 inch; 
in thickness. Line 8-inch pie pan.
Bake in a hot oven (450 F.) for 
8 to 10 minutes.

Schaffer, a Z *  B ^ fn ,  Jodren This Is poor reasoning, since your chest and 
Ethridge, and Scouts of Troop there's more to exercise than ^  , 0 ^ 1 1 ^  g ^  T o mesndV" 
6: Linda WeTr. Linda Austtn.(simple output of energy. To be

Beauty After Forty
“ My hair has been cut very

REWRITTEN LATER____________
The official record of the pro

ceedings at the meeting of an or- 
genlzed body o r i g i n a l l y  was 
colled the minutes because it first 
was taken down in minute or 
small writing, to be transcribed 
later in a larger and more care
ful hand. •

Hew to fay bills in teal weather
Instead of battling the elements, stay 

home in comfort. Let the mail carry your 

checks to pay bills. If you haven't 

a checking account here, why 

not come in and open one soon?

Teague, Patricia Jones, N a n c y ]  this when you're hunched and
Willis, Wanda Wilson, D i a n n e hurrying lest you miss your bus; I1Blr nM Deen c
Zachry. Leaders Ghjdeon and WiI-|or when you're burdened with ,hort and h„  ,  nice curI but now 
lis reported a fine time was had j overflowing shopping bags. |j realize that this style Is not be-

For many people, walking is coming because my hair is pure 
sufficient exercise; but it's a spe- ] white. I  am 56, a small woman. Is 
clal kin? of walking — not an there any remedy for my situ* 
excursion downtown to window; ation?—Mrs. V.’’ 
shop or v  stroll past the neigh-] I f  you are convinced that your 
bors’ houses to show off your .white hair does not look well in 
new coat but rather walking fo r i 'he new style, there, are two sqlii* 
_____________ _____________________ lions. Wait until it grows out or

Dr. M. H. Wyatt - 
Will Speak At 
Jaycee-Ette Meet

Dr. M. H. Wyatt, chairman of 
the 1952 Heart Drive, will be 
guest speaker at the Jaycee-Ette i 
meeting Wednesday in the City,
Club room.

Mrs. Roy Raylor and Mrs. Bill 
Braly will be hostesses for the 
meeting which is scheduled for 
8 p.m.

F i r s t  ï t a t i n n a l  •1 m m m w  «  «a »  ^  ■

R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D  
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

■ m v a  m —

B a n k
m M e m b e r  F D 1C !

— ------------------ -- -1

2107
By MRS. ANNE CABOT 

You'll love this enchanting old 
fashioned ladv in embroidery 
and eyelet ruffles for your bed 
linens. Embroider the designs in 
gay colors and simple stitchery.

Pattern No. 2107 rontaina h o t  
iron transfer for designs, m a- 
terial requirements, color chart 
stitch Illustrations, sewing a n d  
finishing directions. •

Send 25 cents In COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT 
(The Pampa News), 1150 Ave. 
Americas. New York 36, N.Y.

Anne Cabot's New Album of 
Needlework is chock-full of grand 
designs, plus exciting features 
and a gift pattern printed in 
the book, 25 cents.

fc-.-.vX “*• «S-rlnüi«*- -iw x-xrei

SWTMMING TOLL 
Richard Halliburton once swam 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
through the Panama Canal. He 
paid the government 36 cents for 
toll charges, based on his tonnage, 
and It was necessary to put the 
great locks in operation for him.

To Reggie Mayo, Betty K i f f  
Isaacs and Reuel Casey, members 
of the National Thespian 8oriety 
at Pampa High school, who spent 
the last two weeks preparing for 
the short play they presented at 
the Beta Sigma Phi meeting last 
night. Jackie Weatherred was stu
dent director. They are studeirt* 
of Miss Billie Hutchings.

% r
(Raaeara are tnvtted la »end la 

household lip» which may ha a sav
ing In »lth»r *lm». moony oi »nerayl.

To make nylon hone last longer, 
put a new pair that hasn't been 
worn Into an ice cube tray and 
cover with water. Freeze for 24 
hours, then let thaw and wash 
in lukewarm, soupy water. Hang 
up to dry without squealing. The 
hoae are supposed to not run 
or snag after this treatment. 
(Mrs. 0. L. Brummatt, 515 Yea-

r

have a tint shampoo, which will 
color your hair beautifully. You 
might like it so much that you 
wilt wish to keep it both short 
and tinted.

“ I am b very nervous person- 
I now live alone. Do you think 
living entirely alone could lead to 
a mental collapse?—L. N.”

Living alone, and brooding are 
too unhappy conditions even Id 
consider. Either have someone 
live with you or get a Job of any 
sort, and go out every day. You 
need hobbies, friend* and com
panionship. The fact that you 
have asked this question proves 
that you must follow my advice.

“ I have always kept my hair a 
dark auhuru but now I think that 
such a rich shade Is unflattering. 
It seems to make my skin look 
older. Could this be true?—Erna 
J.”

Yes, as *we grow older nature 
subtly tones our hair and skin. I 
suggest that you have a aeries of 
hot oil treatments to remove the 
present coating of color on your 
hair. Then have your hair tinted, 
in a soft, light brown. Go to your , 
hairdresser for this, which should 1 
Include a professional cut and 
wave. You wltl look mlich younger.! 
The dark auburn is probably too 
heavy. The lighter the hair shade, 
the more becoming.

"1 wear a chignon but I feel 
that I need a more slender line at 
Lhe hack of my head. But what? 
—’Fifty’.”

A brushed-up effect at tha nape 
of the neck slenderizes and yonthl*,

Three members of the Na- 
tional Thespian Society at the 
local high school presented 
the program ot the Beta Sig
ma Phi meeting T u e s d a y  
night in the City Club room. 
Miss Billie Hutchings, h i g h  
school drama teacher, direct
ed the program.

Miss Hutchings presented Reuel 
Cnsey, Reggie Mayo and Betty 
Kiff Isaacs in a short pla-'. "Red 
Carnations”  by -Glenn Hughea. 
In introducing the program. Mis* 
Hutchings gave n brief history 
of the drama, and explained the 
three meana by ' which the dra
matic field can be enjoyed. Those 
divisions, history, literature and 
production, offer varied activity, 
anil she pointed out that In pro
duction alone one can either act, 
produce, design sets or costume, 
or aerve as technical supervisor.

Mrs. Leymond Hall, president, 
presided at the brief businesr 
meeting preceding the program.

The Woman of the Year. et< vi
ed each year by tha sorority fol
lowing nominations by a ¡¿roup 
of local businessmen, was chosen 
by Becret ballot. Her identity will 
be revealed at the annual tea 
in the spring.

Mrs. lauds Sills, chaiiman of 
the ways and means committee, 
reported on the sorority b a k e  
sale scheduled for March 15 In 
the Combs - Worley building 'and 
Malone Keel pharmacy.

Hostess for the evening were 
Mrs. E. D. Young and Mrs. Nor
man Fulps. They served a re
freshment plate carrying out the 
Saint Patrick day theme to the 
following: Mmes Bill Bridges, 
Betty Brock, Stanley Chittenden, 
J. F. Campbell, R. L. Edmondson^ 
Jr., Ralph Esson, Creel Grady. 
J. W. Graham, Jr., G. L. Hels- 
kell, Dorthea Kurtz, Travis Live
ly, Jr., Ralph McKinney, B. M. 
McMullin, Fred Meyers, J o h n  
Phelps, Trailor Price, Willis Price. 
Bob Quick, Ken Reeves, B?lley 
Salmon, Martin Stubbe, D a v i d  
Tubbs, Todd Cone and Mmes. 
Hall and Sills.

Misses Janie Branson, Gerry 
Carruth, Johnnie Douglas, Elsa 
Plants, Joyce Wanner and Mias 
Hutchings.

Saint Matthews:- - - - - r
Episcopal Church 
Plans Special Service

First in a series of lenten 
sei vices at Saint Matthews Epis
copal church will be held Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m. at which time 
a moving picture, “ Window in 
the Sky,”  will be shown.

The film, according to the an
nouncement today, received t h e 
Philadelphia award as one of the 
greatest religious pictures por
traying the church at work. The 
film depicts the work being done 
with the Navajo Indians.

A nuraery will be open during 
the film'a showing, and the pub
lic la invited to atterfd the serv
ice.

Road The Newa Classified Ads

town, or mflybe to another corner 
of the county, but the trend has 
changed, and now it's not unusual 
for parents to sit back and watch
their children marry and move 
from the east to the west coast,

night. The older children certain
ly liked the ship’s chaplain. Ho 
gave them a New Testament with 
an inscription from him, aa
mento of their trip. There was 
entertainment for the adults, too, * 
and all the mothers found it awful-to Europe or even to the F a r,Iy nice to walk ,nt0 ^  dMng

i room three times a day with a 
These great distances even in fine meal prepared. There was a

a modern age make saying good 
bye tougher, and make a mother's 
concern greater. That's why Mrs. 
A. Johnson, 511 N. Faulkner, was 
so happy last week to receive a 
first letter from her daughter, Mrs. 
Edwin W. DeMeritt, who left Pam
pa recently to make a long trip 
to Japan where she and her tfive 
daughters, Charlotte, 3, Eddie, 11, 
Diane, 14 months, Carolyn, 5, and 
Sandra, 8, will join Capt. DeMer
itt.

Hawaiian string orchestra aboard 
and they entertained every day.”  

However. Mrs. DeMeritt spent 
considerable time in the laundry 
during her two-week trip across 
the Pacific. With four little girls, 
she didn't want the laundry to 
stack up, and- she found the laun
dry room with four automatic
washing machines, a dryer, ftv_ 
irons and boards very convenient. 

The tirst day the Pampans were
w n in i , . . .  aboard »hip it was calm, but it
Mrs. DeMeritt learned right was a little rougher the second

away on l|er trip that perhaps 
having five daughters does offer 
advantages. When she boarded the 
ship, a Wac told her to “ go to 
the head of the line,”  and a stew
ard took baby Diane and in a 
few minutes they were in their 
cabin. She described the cabin as 
a convenient, compact room with 
two closets, a lot of drawer space 
and a bed for each of them. When 
the ship left San Francisco about 
9:30 p. m., she snd the children 
stayed on deck for a long time, 
taking in the beautiful lights of 
San Francisco. That will be t/elr 
last-glimpse of “ home" until about 
two years from now when Capt. 
DeMeritt is scheduled to return 
to the United States.

day, and “ seasickness set in." In 
the second week the ship, rocked 
and rolled for two days and two 
nights and Eddie was especially 
sick despite special shots and pills 
taken before meals. The girls 
learned there's a big difference 
in the Pacific Ocean and Lake 
McClellan — the largest body of 
water they'd seen before this trip.

Mrs. DeMeritt traveled with a 
large group of women and chil
dren who were joining their hus
bands and fathers in Japan. The 
ship had capacity for 8000. but the 
U. S. troops took up a considerable 
amount of that apace.

The DeMeritts are living in a 
brick apartment building the Army 
re-opened for Army families on

had aboard ship.
“ There wen a nursery and Bible 

class for them every morning, a

Mrs. DeMeritt wrote her mother, smaH island Off the coast of Ja- 
what a delightful time the children Pan- i00*1 °nly linens, cloth

ing and kitchen utensils because 
the apartments are furnished.

Mrs. Johnson is eager to learn 
more of her daughter's new ltfa 
in Japan, and though she’s glad 
to know they are reunited with 
Capt. DeMeritt, nonetheless. It did 

| her grandmother's heart proud to 
read at the end of the letter that 
her little granddaughters urge their 
mother each day to “ write Mam- 
mle a letter for u* and tell her 
we miss her and everybody else 
back home!”

-W JC

Çkem Of
I j e i f e n j e a r

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Frank Dial was pictured with 

199-pound prize winning pig he 
paid $2.35 per pound for at the 
Top o’ Texas Junior livestock 
show.

Rev. B. A. Norris, pesident of 
the Ministerial , Alliance, urged 
all religious census workers to 
turn in census cards'." „

-------Id YEARfrJWStY ----------
A total of 500 books had been 

donated here in the Victory Book 
campaign.

15 YEARS AGO 
Sarah Frances Bourland, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bour
land, advertised In The News that 
tier brown Persian kitten had 
strayed from its home.

Mrs. L. C. Neely was a n- 
nouneed as president of the Pres
byterian Women's Auxiliary, suc
ceeding Mrs. Dick Walker. Other 
officers included Mrs. W. S. Dix- 
orf, vice president; and Mrs. 
George Friauf, secretary.

25 YEARS AGO 
Dr. R. Webb, Pampa physician, 

opened the Hillcrest sanitarium 
in Pampa on North Ballard.

The beautiful 1927 roadsters of 
a popular car were advertised 
here for $526 and were on dis
play at a local motor company.

" l i t t l e  C o - U n e l  P i e  "

JPPLE CRUNCH
using Imperial Granulated 
end Old Time Brown Sugar 
lor smackin’-good flavor!

LIGHTHOUSE MISSION
SPONSORS

TWO REVIVAIS
R«v. R. F. Miller, Palestine, Tex., 

Conducting Bibly study every day 
9:30 a.m.

Evangelistic Service 7:30 every evening

LIGHTHOUSE MISSION
1124 S. Wilcox

Rer. J . B. W atte conducting Revirbl at 
* Miami, Taxa* <

(vary night axcapt Sunday 
Publia ia invited ta hath Ravivai*

ft *

V —  I

X h e  deliciously 
* crutty apple pie 

en joyed  by th «l 
author of the Little 
Colonel books... 
one of many southern delica
cies in Imperial Sugar’s 
“ Romantic Recipez of the Old 
South and Great Southwest’ -, 
Insist on Imperial Sugar- 
preferred for pure cane qual
i ty... finest results!

ERIAL 
SUGAR

S«*»' C .V  V 
Sugar I.-«, T.rtr
r.r'»,.. I) to« |t* 
ratti 4M  IR» '« *  
trat. • «  « . . « T  l«n **t»t S n »  M l  
wRirK »tag«, ta-» • « ,  *•*•**'». • 

Mtt.t lar a*. » I  I*» OU $•*!

t#M

■ p l f j
---------r---------- ’
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V i e w s
JV DAVID 

_____ _  BAXTER
NOTES

\vire.i The A8«o>'iuK'<! i ri -s '» Dai tun Q. Wit hall of Santa Ana.
exclusively to the >ue for S,e~ commenting oh our recent discus- 

,!iiAtMllln' this |»V»V*P- ”  ;'K »Lit as'»ion u/ “ thought police" in America: 
a i l ’ l l» news <li»|)at«hi<. Kutered a«; “How far must we go in America 
•*c$i>«l cla»s_ m u jier 'under Ute aci , in jiF9*<(rv tllg  OUT freedoms? NJtrst 
&UfGt) X IPTlON BATE,* we burn down Ihe barn of Freedom
Bv CAI’.KILK in l*a»> pa 2-te per week of Thought just to destroy the rats 
j-sid in advance tut ..ffice,» 1-1.0» per u[  communism and facism?”
S moulh.y, ft.ad per six . J"” 1 , There's a thouglit for you. A
ilir in ^ r .rd ru 'a d ii«  r"?.L: tiivO  ¡» .  lady in Colorado Spiings who 
yeareutside retail trading zone. Price wishes to remain anonymous, had 
fo r single Copy & cents. -Vo mail or- a thought, too. Shi liked our col
der accepted in localities served by u(nas on UMT and wrote to tile
carrier de li\ e i> .______  American Legion conilumander,

W * believe that one truth Is al- who had advocated the compulsory 
way* consistent with another system. Among other things, she 
trulir; We endeavor to be consist- wrote: •
ent with the truths expressed In “ it is hard to imderstand how 
auch great moral guides as the you, e, national commander of the 
Gulden Rule, the Ten Command- American Legion, can -back such 
inents and the Declaration of In- a thing as UMT. Why not take Ihe 
dependence.- • • • Constitution, stund on a soap
-  Should we, at any time, lie In- box dn a public square, and tear it 
¿onsistent with these truths, we in two. It would bring you more 
would appreciate anyone pointing publicity,. :. w.My husband was in 
out to us how we are InAnsIstent World War 1 to save democracy, 
with these moral guides.

■y R. C. HOHES

Principles And The 
Power Of The Press

The

For what—to liand it over to the 
| Communists? 1 don't intend to 
scud mV children lino 1 N'V O I.- 
V N  T A K Y SERVITUDE ' (see 
Amendment 13, Constilulion) for 

1 more Korean.’1
,. The lady gels even hotter as she 

phrase “ jiower or t . writes, staling that many mothers 
y.i.-ss' is mten u.-i o in d e » *b-.>., are K<>ttitij' afraid to say anything, 
it foice that molds public opinion. ..you pOOI- nien can’t see the forest 

Doitoiless, undei the American use the trees." Tiieu she 
form of government which 1 acidly comments: 
r,gnir.es a free .pi e s '  Jesin 't “ .Mavhe you can tell ihe public 
sporadic bureaucratic attempts to v hi it we are fighting for— Ihe men 
muzzle il UiClfi |g a po>- -U HI Iw e r  il»»«* don't know — Iheir 

Through newspapers, mo« hers don't know—their chifHren 
informed of >v li a t don’t know ,. their wives don’t

Greater love
'Those people who object to us

ing the Commandments as a guide 
for human conduct always like to 
talk about love.

I attended a rhureh the other 
day and heard a preacher contend
ing that the Commandments were 
not the final guide but that love 
was the final guide. But when the 
interpretation of these people as 
lo the meaning of love is analyzed, 
it looks to me as if too many of 
them do not properly interpret 
Jesus’ statement “Greater love 
bath no man than he lay down 
h > life for another.’’ Wheri they 
insist on running to the govern
ment to relieve suffering rather 
than doing it by their own love, 
they seem to interpret this state
ment of Jesus to mean “Greater 
Jove hath no man than he lay 
down someone’’ else’s life for an
other.” They are perfectly willing 
to lay down the life or property 
of another !>/ tvay of the govern
ment rather than making the sac
rifice themselves.

This matter is pretty well ex
plained in an editorial in Christian 
Kconomics under the heading “The 
Reactionaries." <1. (juote:

“The Ten Commandments are old 
upon us not 

covet or steal. Today

UNonimous
ALL IN FAVO* OF
P A S S IN G  t i

A ve S i l
AVE AVE

f r * ’

the press, 
citizens ate
goes on in government, through- know. Maybe Truman doesn’t 
cut the world and. if you please., know but t il bet he does but 

lucky uarcnls of
pew son or «laughter.

American newspapers 
solemn responsibility of dr-seu: m 
rating information factually and 
without i-.a.-t in *ii.* i 
columns. A newspaper tiiai is 
l-ooted in integrity does not fol
low a policy ret lurth lor' per. »u- 
U  i edsong by any individual <>i 
group that wishes to distort facts 
or to slant 
of gain.

a doesn't want lo tell u 
beeau-e if tl well1 known

« he truth 
bee-

news in Hie hope

have the wouldn't be able to tide the jack
ass with the mink chat!”

I can't- say 1 agree with tliis lady, 
come to think of il. She's far too 
modest and mild'.

On I tie other band. l'F.S Alvin C. 
Haase of Camp Caisolt, who w rites 
that be was drafted, favors UMT 
because lie thinks it would in
crease our picpuiedness for war, 
“ wj* could save thousands of dol
lars by UMT,” and, as he says', “ I

Til*
to deceive, 
peojde who would do good in a 
hurry oiftimes with the best of 
motives, first covet, then take by 
force—steal—the wealth of any
one having more than themselves 
(rarely their own) with which to 
‘do good’. The rosy promises made 
concerning the good that can be 
accomplished by this action never 
materialize and amount to decep
tion, that is, the bearing of false 
witness,

"Jesus depend’ d upon individu
al charity, the practice of putting 
one’s hand into one’s own pocket 
to help the unfortunate. He never 

Tf

To be successful, a new.iprper wl(U|,i'tiave liked Ihe chance to be
must reserve its news columns 
for news only. Opinions, wheth
er they be right or w r o n g

dratted into the army for -six 
months, being paid S30 a month 
(UM TI without a tut lough and

ti i v hi fit—m—advoi ated—tbr aeinurc
| of the wealth of dttiers. The Good 
j Samaritan took the victim to the 
| inn and paid for bis care himself.

lie did, not try to think of ways 
j lo compel others to do it. He did 
! not try to,force anyone . even to 
'•share it with him.

“ How very reactionary was Jes- 
j us! The modern way is lo covet 
that portion of tlie properly of 

I others that exceeds one's ovvrpand 
i then lake it by force ostensibly' lo 
; help others. When difficulties in- 
j crease father than diminish Ihe 
I next step is deception, Ihe bearing 
of false witness. Good-hearted peo-

I J a t i o n a i  W h i r l i g i g .

Taft Defegafe Strength Said 
Within 150 Voles Of Coal

A V E  -  P O K IN G  
THE & C E L

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON A Btate-by-

Btate survey of the Taft delegate 
strength by his 
inner board of 

( s t r a t e g y  con 
I vinces them that 
I t h e i r  candidate 
I now stands with-

IT (S $ 0  ORDERED—AND THE BILL. IS HEREBy
- V  P A S S E D  T O  U . $ .

« \ FOR PAVMENT'

R í ^M anniMI

air

should go only’ on the cin'.oiiatj (pen'returned home on a reserve pie-are misled and enter Into the 
page which is an announced .me-- hiatus. As the law reads now ((lie < scheme because' of their sympathy 
('ium lor ex pit .-(.s im;' »pinions Ol present «liait law) after I ’m dis- j and concern for suffering. I’ olitic-

()[{(j fl • • • • •
'Genteel' English Unions Do 
not Bear Up Under Scrutiny

the. publisher or ■ editor. charged I have three choice-: «1»
However, if one mixes n prop- «¡gg np -tor-mmther  year; 12) to 

er amount of malice with lack join an active reserve unit for 
of conscience, news can be so ttnee years; or (3> join an inac- 
iPstoited. that, instead of inform-1 live reserve unit for live year*, 
in”  the leader of actual news,| Maybe now you realize why my 
it will give him a biased ami; view* differ Horn »’« U « ” 
untruthful blather of propaganda | l  m not sure oui vievvs DO differ,
-«imed at molding his opinion in : but Alvin seems In think m*- «'«*•- 

. I a inly I would choose one lash on
the wrong < hannels 1t)e bare back instead of two or

To certain types of individuai«

ians do it because they believe it 
-to he the best vole getter. They 
do it in devious and hidden ways 
that conceal the facts—additional 
lalse witness. -

“The majority may agree ft> the 
theft, but it is still stealing and it 
Is sanctioned neither by the deca
logue nor the teachings or practice 
of .Jesus. Jesus castigated the rich 
when they deserved it, but he nev
er .advocated taking their posses
sions by force. He relied upon ed
ucation, moral sijasii n and what 
today we call Christian charity.

“How very old fashioned and in
effective He v.'as. scarcely worth 
bothering with. Our methods are 

ANY evil laws, whether more or so much belter and faster today

linee i f  I liad to make a choice. 
What I'm getting at is basic pjin- 
ciplt-s, the tight lo be free from

ttiat we cannot wait for His quaint
ways.”

T l ic  D o c to r
Says

n.v EDGAR I*. JORDAN M. D.

r newspaper represents the gate
way to power they may hope to
use for personal gain, h  ' 1 j vision under the Constitulion 
minded men will often use then ( | )(ie lJnited Stales. Alvin is Uaik- 
“ powet of the press' as a ma- j|i(f B ¡, f|lll|| ,()l. angle of expedi- 
Kcious force operating oehind the ,,n(.y j tt„nk we should nave
thin camouflage of a “ crusade.’ ’ a n y  evil laws, whether more or 
They seek popularity by setting; j,.^. ’a  draftee apparently isn’t too 
up a hue atnl cry against some-, jjA F I'Y  about any draft, yet our 
thing in which they have n<> Declaration of Independence sa«s 
real interest. By doing so, they that a prime BIGHT of every citi- 
hope to become popular and tint ; zen is "life, litieity and the pursuit 
achieve their real goals fiimii- of HAIMTNFSS."
« j * I  gain wniL’personal uov.’er. A lvin’s p »"d in another part Of

These crusades, so calle I. many his letter i* 
times operated under high soun.;-' a big regular at my. at all tunes (or
jng titles ami can be ma.le U. detenv. I can t see how that would
rilinear t h e v a re promulgate«! "save thousands of «lollats . but in
S  o benefit one or more seg- «ny event you can just as well

.■J', . Th "t  have a big army on a volunteer basis&£&Sr$S: “  « ¿ s &  -  . . . . . . . . . . .  •-,*■«> ~iney wugm ' J. . . u;hH, t a  <>f American principles. It u 
can be greatly ‘Hscs.un ed When. Um( we all have a duty to 
It becomes apparent that t h e | ^  country but why should we be 
news columns are being a '810*;, compulsory about it when most
t4  and U8e<1 for ,he persona! | citjzens are niole than wil-.ng to
“ benefit”  ol the one staging the ,|o a jea| duly volutarily? Our duty 
'•crujade.”  j, to DEFEND ihe nation, and by

Naturally, there is *i o t h i n g a), m<,an« ,u UPHOLD ITS DEC- 
w ronf with a newspaper staging, l a RATION- AND CONSTITU- 
an honest crusade for someththg; t j o n . Such upholding includes the lung to take them occasionally?” 
that ia worthwhile. An honest 13 th Amendment again.d INVOL- as Mr. F. points out the danger 
crusade U not always a popular UNTARY SERVITUDE. Many citi- 0f taking sleeping pills has been
pne, and even if it is a worth- gens do NOT feel any real duty j  generally recognized,
while project, the newspaper may 
suffer as a result of it. However 
i f  9 newspaper has integrity and 
(courage- to stand—behind i>s pi m-

L O O K I N G  

S I D E W A Y S
By WHITNEY BOLTON

The police, after constaeraote 
scrabbling around, closed in on a 
noted bank heister the other day 
and, when the dust settled, good

, old reliable Willie (The Actor) 
By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER 1 A few weeks ago, Nancy A»tor. g had new jew<fl '

ROME — The impression pre- who is much more intelligent; .
) vailing in The United States that than the dolts to whom She had round bis wrists and an engaging 

the union move- to appeal for votes by pretty! smile on his pleasant tace- Willie 
• ment in Great clowning and repartee, hauled off was a bank bandit with an under- 

Britain is a de- and said that although she was. world reputation f«n- having one 
cent, genteel, law- an aident dry she had to admit concealed weapon denied nmst 
abiding exercise that tea, not gin, booze or beer, I hoodlums; a slick, intelligent brain, 
of the right of col- was the curse of Britain. , He also was the greatest escape 

v.,-1 _  .,, , artist since Harry Houdini began
e-Minimr hv volun- ®he ,w*? si,1y S'peet- makinK a living breaking out of
B K y acle of a half dozen street laborers I |ron boxes, None of which accom-
t a r y  meraoers cr teamsters standing around with ,,|ishmentt pin him up as anything
tlc.es not suivive nlolose expressions straining tea but a facile crook. But there is
ciose inspection through Old Bill mustaches on one facet Qf Willies life that de-

or regular perusal of the English the street while the Russian j serVes mention and it never rated
papers over a length of time. It drives his slaves 15 hours a day a line of print or a moment of a
is in some particulars' more im- on Soup and turnips is almost, reporter's time until his latest ar- 
pudent toward the legislature and unbelievable at f i r s t  glimpse, j rest. Willie was a great man with 
the w’hole people than our mons-;They are, as Nancy said, forever! a book.
trositios, but it is now losing n{ their damned tea, and what- Fate an 1 circumstance have set 
ground after ruling and well-nigi\ cv<>r ¡t floes to their tripes and me alongside some notea hoodlums 
ruining the country through the tubing in the course of years., of our era and until Willie came 
long socialist administration. I the waste of m an-hours an«i along I never knew one who own- 

The British public has yet to money on this idiotic obsession ef*.a b°°k. I remember when Gone 
hear of the practical criminality is obvious end appalling. With the Wind” was having a sale

| of the 605 or 603 
which will be nec 
essary for the Re
publican nomina

tion for President at Chicago! next 
July. Actually, they believe that 
they have more than >500 dele
gates as of today.

These reports from their region
al representatives in New England, 
the Middle Atlantic, the South, the 
Middle West and the Far West are 
so optimistic that they may not 
be released.
'They prefer to conceal t h e  

success on their hard-driving cam
paign from the Eisamhower camp. 
While rival politico« will accept 
these figures with many grains 
of salt, it is significant that 
there is a new air of confidence 
at the Ohio Senator’s headquar
ters.

DISMAY — Besides this checkup, 
two other developments lead the 
Taft managers to maintain that 
his nomihation is “ in the bag” 
on the first ballot. The first is 
the Eisenhower promoters' dismay 
at word that the general will 
not return to campaign before 
the GOP assembles on July 7,

,The second is the growing skep- 
licisni, in Ivin «ion and Paris as 
well as at Washington, o^er the 
recent Lisbon agreement f o r  
building a European Defense com
munity.

With the first primary' in New 
Hampshire less than a w e e k  
away, the hard-boiled Taft vet
erans insist that they have 
“ pulled the rug from under Ike's 
candidacy.”

There is no gainsaying the 
fact that the military man's back
ers, professional and nonprofes
sional, are in a state of semi
panic. Indeed, some mumble that 
their hero has “ let them down’ 
by slicking to his post of duty.

HEARTENING — The most heart
ening development, in the opin
ion of the Taft men, is that 
they have broken into the dele
gate strength of General Eisen
hower's supposed political strong
hold. This consists of the Atlantic 
seaboard area, extending f r o m  
Maine to Deleware. It includes 
the states of Eisenhower’s prin
cipal boosters, Covernor Dewey 
of New . York. Senators Lodge 
and Duff of Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania.

In this 10-state sector, wnich 
will have approximately 328 del
egates at Chicago, Taft picked 
up only 33 delegates in 104S. 
It was almost wholly Dewey ter- 
ntoty. His statisticians now give 
him about 105 delegates, main
taining that they will get 16 in 
New York, 15 in New* Jersey 
and 35 at least in Pennsylvania. 

Taft’s only sizable bloc in this

liefs and intentions must, remain 
unknown.

The Middle West and the farm 
states also register a tremendous 
advant^ for the Ohioan, according 
to Ud* canvass. In IMS, Taft col
lected only 99 delegates from this 
section, with Ohio and Illinois 
providing the bulk of 94. His 

in 125 orTSO votes current total is placed at 213, or 
an increase in four years of 114.

,,{ the spectacular gangsters of An English friend told me that and^does ¡n W  were 2k Penn-
the AE ot L  some few of whom when .two fumbling, slobs came: * .d*y „T T b S u  thl* b^)k^He »ylvania supporters on the first
have been jailed away notwith- at last to her little apartment j '  ele ,alkln8 a«> >ut tie  . n«n«* —. - - « . . ---- .

for the I first looked blank and then said:

tiples, then you may rest assured

T. D. F. say*, “ I have read a 
great deal of the danger* of taking 

eeping pills and hhve wondered 
if this applies to the type that may 
be bought at any drug store with
out a prescription.

“One of these is advertised as 
rontaining no narcotics or barbital. 
Do they affect the breathing cen
ters of Ihe brain and would it be 
dangerous for a person with one

to fight foreign wars without even i As a result, most .»tales now 
a declaration by-Congress, or to have laws which prohibit drug 
serve an Administration that wants stores from selling sleeping pills 
to tin It into everybody's business cuntaining barbiturates, excepi on
everywhere on eailli. That's why l a doi'ltn’s prescription.

¡ n r  going * to print the new« such’ an Administration has to use This is for the protection oi the 
to the best o f its ability. It will force by way of drafts 
print news factually and leave Fvery member of the Govern-
rt up to the reader to form any me nt .  including C.mgr.s.men,
• t v .  if «ifiii * wo i*e an os h lo uphold the Con-
opinion he wants. It wdl set Therefore any member
im h opinions only on the e.li ^  Gowinment who gupport«
tonal page. ^  and voles for forcible, compulsory
. One i-arnot judge a ¡leu spa pet jn v io , a t ION of the Consti- 
!fcy. whether it falls m line \ ith j,as broken his solemn oath
feo called “ popular ideas. B»tliei of office and should be driven from 
It should be judge«! by its forth- offlce by lhr voten, ne *hould be 
lightness, its .unbiased handling impearhed and his sentence should 
of news and by the value it ,)e )b(. txact amount, of time that 
places on truth and Integrity. he voted to draft other* into invol-

——— ---------—-----  untarv servitude.
Among Israel’s exports are mar- Richard Hamel is a young man

ble, citrus fruits and cut and who is publishing a monthly paper,
"The Isolationist” (P.O. Box 402,
Denver, Colo.). His first issue was

polished diamonds

M O P5 Y  Gladys P o r k «  highly inleiesting and full of na
you SHOULD SEE THE GIRL HE'S NOT 
MARRYING TOPAVr^/—

lionalist fireworks. He writes to 
me; "1-et us never forget that 
General McArthur warned u* that
our teal enemy is within our ample collected 643 Cases of poi- 
tounliv, not <uii«ide our borders.” oning by these drugs. These pa- 

Wi I t ’  S Dm id FarreH, Santa Ana? tientx had taken large overdose*
•’Failli is obtained by doing the 
things of 1 h« Kingdom of God and 
one « annul bava faith unte«» lie lias 
put bun-elf into a |Ki»ition of de
serving it.’’

Bel t liert’ll be »otti* comment 
from leaders on that one.

I t o » t « » » - l  have a lOnerom* blcb«l«ir 
f'd tu.e tu lince von g it i»  meet. 

Albteitc * iil -IVbai cali li* da?
Slm iii« girl llmv iiMU'ii iiion-y tua 

he?
ho«'ialy girl—ttVho I« III» fenili/? 
lirliKioiia giri—VI bat rhiirrn do 

he tie'uii* te? 
hecietaiT—Where I« he?

public and in order to avoid .some 
of the dangerous effects of taking 
such pills in too large quantities, 
or too often.

To answer the question specifi
cally, I should be doubtful that any 
pill which really induced sleep 
would be entirely safe to lake, ex
cept under direction.

Without knowing the particular 
drug or drugs included in the pill, 
it wpuld be hard to know whether 
U would affect the brain or would 
be dangerous for a person with 
one lung.

By all odds, drugs containing 
barbiturates are the most com
monly used for sleeping purpose*. 
These are various combinations of 
rhemical substances, called barbi
turic acid. The barbiturates can 
cause acute poisoning.

A group of^LI hospitals, for ex

standing the apathy of the ex- to calcimine the walls
ieVutive council of that master first time in 10 years, they ha^  ^Ted 'h im  off ln the electirc chair 
syndicate of the criminal world an apprentice, or “ mate”  whose three years ]ater he stni hadn’t 
which Senator Kafauver so art- theoretical job was to mix the iead it But he had asked about
fully ignored. j goo and. in time, by studious R ¡n several places. I  got the word

The British papers have a pe- observation, learn the subtle art that at least twice lie had said:
culiar taste in American news and «lushing it on. Actually, how- “Gimme a run-down on that book,
a peculiar standard of celebrity. ever* *she said’ this bum put in will yuh? I  may run into a ielldw.
They are childish over Hollywood Poetically all of his time b.ewing who wa„ts to know.”
hams whom they call cinema in£ tea on her stove with het“ But Willie is dilferent. and I 
stars and, as I repot ted a few, Saa and fouling up her kitchen. | don't particularly care if Willie
weeks before she became Queen A few days ago. the railway I turns out to be the boldest hoodlum
Elizabeth, they let the y o u n g unions frankly urged their mem-| .t,,e «entul'y> ‘ t remain* that :he 
princess get maneuvered into a bets to hound and otherwise per-l f*ad ^ s t̂anf f ’ ,t 
degrading exhibitions at wh i c hs e c u t e  all non-members as though bewl*denns tast® ”  ra t,nt8.hrnil„u 
Frank Sinatra and the woman they were brutes without rights,
for whom he quit his wife and intelligence or .even * personal A . y a 'veek •100m lney
three children got top billing.; identity. The Daily Mail gave, j  ..'Peac of Soui •> by Bishop 
Sinatra would have outscored the birth to a litter of porcupines. j-uiton j  sheen,
heiress to the British throne ex-, over this terrible advocation of •> -You Can Change the World ”
cept fhaf Lucky Lucland’s me- rtotirtal iiniori bestlality and may ‘ _ *“
lodious friend lost his temper and have started a revulsion,
laid an egg. The London Express The Italian workman is a mar- 
gave Sinatra hysterical play, but vol. He revels in hard work and 
a reaction set in right afterward. ! does tjis best on bread, garlic and 
Persons in the royal household, tomatoes. He gets very little meat, 
the Washington embassy a n d  Vino is- poetically associated with 
Scotland Yard caught hell for these hardy sons of toil but many 
neglecting to save the royal pres- of them can’t afford it on their 
tige from this exploitation. |wnges and couldn't even under 

The British union racket went Mussolini who, though gone to
into a steeo 'decline after the momentary ignominy, nevertheless
iiiMtrrectionary general strike of ,ives in affectionate memory of d*smal tiny jenem ent room and 
192C. The open shop became a more of them than you are sup- 
shining institution symbolic of posed to think. Mussolini took the 
the Englishman’s right to raise Uommuni

ATf them and gave them pride 
and work. 4And he substituted 
political stability for the enervat
ing uncertainty which is the best)

by Janies Keller.
3. "In Search,” by Meyer Levin.
4. “Selecting and Operating a 

Business of Your Own,” a book 
describing 75 practical plans for 
setting up a small business.

Avoiding the comic implications 
of the latter in connection with 
a noted, successful and lone wolf 
bank heister let us consider the 
other three in their relation to a 
man who hives himself up in a

ami were sick enough to have lo 
go lo a iioKpitsl.

Doubtless, there were many 
others who had taken a little too 
much and hod merely been slightly 
sick or overslept.

whiskers, go barefoot, wear red, 
long-handled drawers over his 
trousers or otherwise indulge his 
lawful whims. His right not to 
contribute to the campaign funds 
of the labor party was confirmed 
in a law which made the unioneer 
come to each man or woman in
dividually for a voluntary gift. 
When the unions took <*ver the

ekes out a shadowy, rabbity exis-
....... . tence on cash drawn from a hoard

mmuniats *nd the union leeches , which amounted to more than
000 when the police found him, 
Willie could have lived a long time 
and read a lot of books on that 
$7.000. ‘

. . .  . . . . I always go out waltzing when
hese Latin countries can do und*r |he conversation gets around to

,h* f. 6010™' T tem' .. , amateur psychiatry, being a man
Millions of them idolized the who confesses avidly that he knows 

Bum of Bums and if he had: nothing about any kind of psy- 
had the sense to keep his foreign chiatry, but I will loiter long
policy within bounds he might, enough this time to say that at

government they changed t h i s ! 1 ̂ ave« gone down as one of the| least three of the books betray
back to the ol«! form whereby the ’ greatest of all Italians. I  believe '  m|nd that Is 111 at ease with Its
individual has to take the in-jlNey will put up monuments toi wor|d and which wishes to arrive
iliutive and record his lnteniion ' ‘*ni V*I> when the brooding de- at peace and decencv. 1 am not
to abstain. This is much lesa velopments now on the horizon 
comfortable to the worker than' ot *»ur western world have spent 

Some people are especially sen- ] (he other way. t  e coercive in«{ th*Ir fury and Ihe pWfes are 
s.uv# to the baibiturate fliugs. | 0f the racketeer* in charge collected in the new era. The
from only*smaU*quantlttes*C* ***  I *un1® ot 'vt,6m «dually are peeys bureaucrats, politicians anil pro-j I do say emphatically that a man 

Some people become addle
l.ai bliu, at««, ihat i ,  they «1 '• " ’i1 a< |.nowle«lge(l with a smirk. Hhe absolute last word in th'edost soul. . . .  . ..

There is not much difference raffish mess that gave us Eleanor It is impossible to read the wrlt- 
belween their unioneers and ours and Elliott, Truman. Vaughan., logs of Bishop Sheen, whatever 

j under the skin. They lie with Green. Murray and Lewis. Frank-'ones faith may be, w 'thout., ‘ 'e‘  
a straight face, they don’t give further, Hiss and Bill O’Dwyer | fiting. without £ • « " « ' V * 1«™ « 
a dam for their country where ¡*. M  one may so put it, quietly challenge for improvement and 
a union isbue la involved, and! hilarious to the sly Italian. If he1 
they persecute the poor dumb | lets his hilarity overcome his dia- 
working stiff to the extent that'cretion. however, he may loae his
the law and the people charged: Marshall pan and other doles no ^  ^  crlm<1. „ „  V1OTWU„ .  
with enforcing the law pgrmit. hê  does his laughing in private, j Qut of Mven iine(1 up on hi«

Their worker* also are a good1 If F. D. RooaevelU ever U  ra-,rtb^  implied that Willie, a-

■naking up a sympathy program 
for Willie, nqr implying that he 
should be turned loose a* a re
formed and remorseful character.

■ habit and liking which i* diffi
cult lo throw off and, of course, 
may produce harm if It i* not. 
IIOW HABIT UCVEUtPg

Most people who develop the 
baibiturate habit do so because 
they have been using the pill* for 
tleeplessness. The , habit usually 
take* nereral month* or even 
years to become established.

Occasionally someone has trou
ble stopping even if they have used

mont
Those who are in the habit of 

taking a «sleeping drug find they 
haye to take larger and larger 
quantities and that even then the

without feeling cleansed in spirit. 
Father Keller’» book D most plain
ly an Inspirational one and Levin’s 
is not a book likely to turn anyone 
toward sordid crime and violence.

sleepinj taMgüL fe f .1**« than *««!eiH  Who-odra1 tn tWIF àtt/tude niemüered for anything beM desj^^ wt^T'hlmi^fThonêd for*b£ter 
n,h’ toward unions and tmlort bosses, hi* crimes done in petulam e, flip- j tim«s an«l a more solid life. I f  ever

The British ignoranti. like o,ur pancy and vanity, that memoryla *t,cc«ssfYrl criminal openly.con- 
owh sheep, cherish their * onions will be a warm gratitude for hi* I fPS(„.d dissatisfaction with himself, 
because under union rule a half boondoggles in thé first New Deal Willie did in the books he read.

rc iu lt.a r jtra . hour’s work In an hour’s time which, though wasteful foltlea, did This prim little man, a man not
Chronic* n oLm inet. bv the clock is the accepted Stand- give men «hovel*, if only to lean unlike Roland Young in appear-

One woman u.- k. - kT’ srd and petty time-killing, stalling on. and a feeling that they were ance if Roland will forgive me.•One woman who had taken barbi- * ra * na P«11*  Kaie-kllling, aUlling 
turate* for several montn* became " " <1 whistle-jumping tHcka _ 

ent. lost control * lmoat •u t»“  ,or Uolt
lost weight, otganiieU opposition among the 

with a

money. took ne glory In his skilled deeds 
of thuggery, wsi not proud of his 

us. H* 1

ballot. He got only one in New 
York and none in New Jersey.

GAIN — In the South and the 
border states of Maryland, Ten- 
nernee, Kentucky and Oklahoma. 
Taft rounded up only 90 delegates 
tour years ago, with Texas con
tributing the biggest batch of 30.

Under the leadership of former 
Representative and N a t i o n a l  
Chairman Carroll Reece of Ten
nessee, this area is now counted 
on for about 103 delegates, or 
a gain of 73. Although General 
Eisenhower is popular here, prac
tical politicians refuse to sign 
up behind a candidate whose be-

as a citizen. Also, quite obviously, 
he hungered and thirsted to be 
cleaned up to the point-where he 
could walk outside in the sun and 
be a free, unhunted man.

Alas, atonement can’t be bought 
for 53.50 between covers.

FORESIGHTED — As a matter 
of fact, the foresighted Taftitps 
are beginning to look around for 
possible vice-preaidenti&l running- 
mates. While they cannot afford 
to antagonize important figures 
by showing any favoritism, tfea 
two obvious choices appear to be 
Governor Warren or Governor Al
fred E. Driscoll of New Jersey.

Even more than General Elsen
hower, they are identified with 
the progressive wing of the GOP. 
They have been good vote-getters 
in their states. Both have appeal
ing personalities. Nor will • It hurt 
them, provided they don’t carry 
it too far between now and con
vention time, that they are under
stood to prefer Eisenhower to the 
Ohio Senator.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

'—  -------------------------------- " W
Thomas K. Braniff, president of 

Braniff Internaional Airways, is a 
real example of a man who under
stand* America's great opportuni
ties. «

In the early days when Braniff 
and other airlines were finding 
it difficult to meet the needs of ex
panding business, a particularly 
urgent crisis arose.
* Turned down by the usual sources 

of credit, Braniff undertook a per
sonal campaign in the cities he 
served — Kansas City, Oklahoma 
City, Dallas, Huston, Austin, San 
Arttonio and several smaller South
western cities.

He formed B-Llne Clubs, offer
ing stock to individuals and small 
groups. The plan was successful. 
And the airline soon prospered.

Braniff airline climbed to the top 
of America’s transportation indus
try. But that isn't the real "success 
story” behind Tom Braniff.

Braniff said air transportation 
should help bring all the Americas 
closer together in understanding 
as well as time.

How well he had done his job, 
you can tell from the tribute of a 
South American friend.

“Braniff, he knows that all bus
iness is God's business—and he up- 
derstands that every man has a 
little of God in him.

“Sure, he like* to make the dol
lar, but he loves, people more than 
the dollar. He swings what you «tU 
the mean golf club. He likes parties, 
too. But in everything he d«>es, he 
is on the beam with the heart.”

That’s pretty much Tom Bran- 
Iffg “ success story” . He has been 
"on the beam with the heart”.

I f  you want to be a success—la 
life as well as in business—remem
bering the Braniff story will be a 
real inspiration.

Seller of Songs

HORIZONTAL 5 Soviet

Answar to Provious Punía

1,4 Radlo-TV 
v song-seller 
10 Dried (var.)
12 Citrus fruits 
14 Dogwood
13 Football past
16 Land masser 

<ab.) +
17 Shouts
19 Age
20 Pacific
22 Beast ot 
■ burden
23 Depression
24 Masculine 

appellation
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mountains 
'6  Rodents 4 ’
7 Royal naval v 

► engineer (ab.)
8 Concurs 

, 9 Pines
10 World War I 

•‘big push”
11 Arid . .
13 Laminated I 31 Canonical law 39 Rugged _
y rock r ► of Mam (var.) +■ mountain cretl
18 Diner 32 Cylindrical r 40 Tarries
21 Sharper 33 Church r
23 Abandon festival
23 Fillip 33 Laundry
26 Festival > »  machine » N‘ 26Festival à r machine»,

•>«Har»ih¡í- h*nH2*Wri‘ te« fo rm i3 «Bullfighter 26 Heraldic band _  of Ml||tr 39 He -----on

30 Relate .... 29 ¡ J g * * ’« T  f ? " 0,™ !30 Relate _  |
31 Precipitous
34 His board of -  

critics judges , 
} , songs on their _

38 You can ——  
him on the 
radio as well

1 as TV
39 Warp yarn
41 Horse's gait
42 Bitter vetch
43 Anguish «,_
43 British money1 
•» of account JpV 
46 Abed St— . * 
48 Ocean vessel]^
50 Repeat rig*'
51 Sheaves P lP ’ r
52 Eats away’ y
53 Golf teacher

VERTICAL
1 Joker
2 Ascended
3 Born
4 Gangsters'

radio and 
television.

43 Hundredth ot 
► a right angle
44 DiminuUyaof 
f  Flore « "
47 Internal 
> revenue office
>(eb.) ----- *

49 Little demon

IMPORTANT — The Far West 
and the Southwest r e g i s t e r  
smaller boosts in Taft btrengltu, 
but they are still important i t  
piling up the total. This territory, 
which will have an estimated 
212 delegates, was mainly War- 
ten, Dewey and Stasyen pasture.

Taft squeaked through w l th  
only 25 supporters. His canvassers 
now place his minimum qt 76, 
although they credit him with 
no strength in California, Oregon 
and Washington.

It is possible that General 
Eisenhower could make a  dent Ih 
these figures; if he took off his 
uniform and took to the stump. 
Governor Warren of California 
may make some headway, and 
General MacArthUr could un
doubtedly round up a generous 
total, if he were willing to make 
the effort.

But the Californian received 
only six votes in addition to Cal
ifornia's in 1948, indicating that 
he has not much nationwide ap
peal. t
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Jewelled coiffure designed br 
stylist Jean Clement in Paris 
was inspired by masterpieces of 
Etruscan art which antedate 

those of ancient Rome.

R A R E  T W O - A - D A Y
—  Preparing for "Coal Fan 
Tutte.” her second opera in one 
day, soprano Eleanor Steber vo
calises in Metropolitan dressing 
room after sluing la "Otello.”

E A S Y  D O E S
Chnrles Preble Holme 
old retired street ear 
keep-, himself eenten 
Lewiston. Me, bean 

fancy crochet

W  I N C O N E  — Will Rogers. Jr., playing role of his 
humorist father In a Hollywood movie, draws a drink be- 
Maes for actress Jane Wyman who portrays humorist's wife.

K A 5 Y  T O  L A U N C H  — Terry Georgian demonstrates 
how simply this trailer boat, exhibited at Chicago National Boat 
Show, Is made ready for use. Body unfolds and wheels are removed.

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS IN PICTURES
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E Q U I P M E N T  F R O M  T H E  S K Y  — Twin parachutes, each 100 feet In diameter, float 
down with heavy equipment In air drop by USAF cargo planes to s UN ground unit In Korea.

R E A D Y  F O R  N E W  L I F E -  Two attractive Latvian
DP ateten, Ziggi (left) and Kan tan Benina, poso for 
aboard Navy Transport General Muir after arrival In Naw York.

F E A C E  T O P - a  rose- 
colored dove symbolising peace 
porches on back of rose straw 
kst displayed by millinery de
signer Gilbert Or cel at spring 

showing in French capital.
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F R O M  S A N D  T O  S A N  D—Pfc. Richard Beauchamp,
of Dothan, Ala, chips through a double date palm to sand green 
on a golf course built by U. 8. servicemen at sandy Wheelus Field, 
an air base near Tripoli, North Africa. The eaddy la an Arab boy.

--------------------------------------------  — --- .........
A L L ,  A L O N E  I N  T H E  L E A D  — Road o* Gold gallops home ahead of the Add too
race at Sunshine Park, Oldsmsr, FIs, after tossing Jockey Evan Anyon at gate. Anyon was nnhnrt.
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I T  M U S T  B E  F U N N Y  —  Ginger Rogers and Cllftsn 
Webb enjoy script of Hollywood Mm In which they portray silent- 
d »- —i who "cerne beck" when TV reissues their old pictures.

R E M O V I N C  A  W I N T E R  C 0  A  T  -  Crewmen of 
fishing trawler Red Jacket start to free winches and hatches of 
six-inch coating of frosen spray at Boston Harbor after JOO-mlle 
run through Atlantic waters In teeth of sub-sero northwest winds.

ion

.

safe«

T A M F A  ' I N V A D I D *  A  C A I N  _  Pennant-deeked
"pírate" shlps are follqwed hy swarm ef small bosta as they 
“atteck" Tsmps. FU, In reensetment of ths llth rentury Invistan 
of clty by pirales startlng annual slx-day GaaparilU celebrstlon.

W O R K  W I T H  F L E A S  U R I -S n n a y  
Welts Theater Ballot of London as they workIRN MOTH

Park Zoo. la
•old lion cubs close In on Mom at 
to let her keep tfco kene to kerself.



■y J. I t  W ILLIA M S OUR BOARDIN G  H O USI
e. V-i----- J tj] ' whiueyoo penny-  Pinchers!
r  N  08 V  ■  i W E R t  BERATING M E  F O R  <1 

) I , ,  [X  - AWV INFINITESIM AL C O M M lS -f i
J H1<-  \  1 1 ‘ I M l S iO N  IN 1WAT VEST D E A L .T

O N E  ) 11 r,l ' J  . HAVE B E E N  TK V lN G  W ll'w
II ■  \M l© W T A N D  M A IN  T O  R E -  

? •' ¡ 1  4  C O V E R  V O O R  AV5NEV— -
y • s>A,fcr*  i L w it m  T h e  A B L E  a s s i s t a n c e

t t £ L  O F  T I F F A N Y  T W IG G S , * 7

S^Sk «J H r l ^ ' / 7 > ^ \ a v d / /

with M AJOR H O O F Ll
1 T W IG G S  1ÎÈ̂ T W l 0 e 6  C O O L D ^

a s s i s t i n g  ¥  g e t  m a p l e  ra
VtxJ? 1H*T'6| SYRUP OUT OF j .
like saving/» a  palm -tr eej 
i vy Cobb  But t m  appai«

W AG  ] \ U E S  F A N N IN G  1
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W H E N  A  C A R  S P L A S H E D  
SOU, SOU  D ELI S E R A T E  UV 
M O V E D  T O  A N O T H E R  i- '
Pu d d l e - a n 'g o t  ¿ 4 K
S P L A S H E D  A O I N . ' J r ) 0  ' 
I  SNA/ IT— r s=:\ S /^ '-

VOO'P B E T T E S  
S E T  IN  BACKT j  
AGAIN . JA N  * 
HE'LL B E  COM IN

— r s o o n  f  —

D O CTO R  f  Tr*tSE ACE )  
TERRIBLE t  I  SAW  -Z
DOUBLE WHEN V  —-
I  LOOKED AT A  /M AVBE
G ir l  in  a  c a r  / t h e y

. OUTSIDE f  A  W ERE 
--- ———y i__rtr fa ,T W IN S *

I  TH-TH1NK 
I N-NEED 
GLASSES 
MYSELF »

r  THEJ-4 WE'LL T  
FINISH TO U R  
ROAD T E S T S  
I AND TAKE THE 
^  C A R  BACK TO 
\TH E  SCHOOL'

'V O U S E  BOTH DOING 
FINE * NOW. JILL. WILL 
YOU PAR K  HERE IN 
FRO NT OF CITY HALL 

i WHILE I  DO AN ERRAND T
S Y T h e

U M P IR E:-

WAIT DACWOOD, HOLD 
VTHE PHONE- MV WIFE 
v _  WANTS TO TALK. 

TO BLONDE NOW

OKAY FRED, - 
THANKS FOR 
CALLING— T 
GOOD-BYE/

THAT'S NO FAIR--GRABBING 
THE SOFA WHILE I  ANSWER J  

THE PHONE — *1 DAG WOOD, u  
FRED W ANTS TO 
-TALK  TO  VOU ■ 
ON THE PHONE

THE WORRY WART

W ELL, Y  M A N  N Y  W O N T  T O U C H  
TO R S O ? /  T H E  W O R TM M O R E >  
■^3 — J E WE L S  W ITH  A  - C '  

T W E N T Y -F O O T  PO LE. 
A ^ ^ o o  H O T  H E  S A YS .

W H A T  \ r u -  T E L L  SOU Ï  
D O  s o u l  A F T E R  I'V E  a  
M E A N ?  J S E E N  U f lS F  
» _  L A N S  D RIVE

J IT  B Y  T H E  O F F IC E , 
I I  V-------1 LOUIE.

T H A T  M A N N Y  S O  
W O U L D  M A K E  A  
C L A M  LOO K *
l o q u a c io u s !
I  C O U L D N 'T  PUV 
N U T T I N 'O U T A  _

W e l l , l o u i e  if  s o u 'k i
FIN ISH ED  TA L K IN G  OVE 

O LD  T IM E S  W ITH  M R. 
S C K A 3 Ô , HOW  A B O U TA LL  RIGHT,FOOZX I  WELL.WHATTA VOU ] OH, ALL  R IG H T...I 

IF HOLLIS W ANTS \ SAY? SH ALL WE BE / STILL THINK. IT 'S  
TO G O  O N  ATIM E \ O N  O U R  W A Y ?  7 A  HOAX, BUT l  OWI 
TRIP, HE'LL HAVE T ^ v n i  I THE OPPORTUNIT

k TO  TAKE VOU A S  TO PROVE ME WROK
HIS G U ID E. ____  ^

WELL, DO YOU J  YE 5 , O O O L A , 
TH IN K  HOLLIS I'M  Q U ITE  SURE 
WILL RETU R N  V HE W ILL  B E ! y  
CONVINCED

ANYTH ING  V 
SPECIAL I  I 
SHOULD TAKE, 
WITH M E ? J

BIG MOU
the huge C 
The itr ip p i

LAMMING?K NO. NOT] 
,THIS t r ip ! 
ANYWAY.

JERI LOU CHENEY; 
I  L E F T  MY i 
TRUNK IN YOURL 

. P L A Y R O O M ^

W A IT ,  C IN D Y -
I’LL THROW IT 
DOWN TO YOU.7

G O T T A
f c S E E /

r OUIET, P L E A S E ...T H E  COUNCIL IS HOLDING 
t h i s . . ä g a s £ -.. .o u i e t . . t h i s  HEARING TO  
. LEA R N  T H E  W ISHES O F TH E  M A JO R ITY  IN 
'k T  TH IS  M A T T E R . YOU'LL A LL HAVE A N  (  

I ■ " ri OPPORTUNITY TO  S P E A K .. ) 
= = ;  tf-bh  O . NOW, WHO W ILL S T A R T  /

D R IVE M Y 
K IT T Y  „ 

V C R A Z Y . J

i ^ e / F c .  - ^ M ^ m u t t s  » 
e s - m e  a w ,

L  W  MWELL h 
»IUMASTOI 

R0tg s s ë a -üL. 3N

T H E  DISCUSSION

O N LY FIEN D S 
H A T E  D O O S J 

1b

BUT HE WAS QUITE 
UNREASONABLE. AND 
WHILE I  VWAS WAVING 
THE GUN AROUND TO 
IMPRESS HM. IT...WCLL, > 

IT WENT O F F !!

GREAT SCOTT! ARMED 
RO BBERY IS WHAT 
IF WOUlDVE AMOUNTED 

't o  F  VOITD SU C C E E - 
HM M! JANE, LEMME 
SEE THAT AFRICAN  

^ CARVING AGAIN!

THE AFRICAN PRIMITIVE WE 
c a l l e d  "s q u a t t in g  z o m b ie *.
J  HAD SERVED SIX MONTHS FOR 

STEALING IT. SO  I  FIGURED 
! IT NOW BELONGED TO M E !

VOU MAKE ME SOUND LIKE A CRIM
IN A L . E A S Y ! I  HAD MERELY GONE 
TO SUGGEST THAT HE HAND OVER 
SOMETHING WHICH WAS RIGHTFULLY 

MINE ANyWAY—r jjp r K F i

IF YOU WEREN'T 
OUT FOR REVENGE 

AFTER ALRED 
RAILROADED YOU 

TO PRISON. WHY 
DID VOU SHOOT . 

HIM, JA N E ? A

'‘CAUSE YOU'RE^ . (  A  RAW ROOKIE, SKIP.,,
\  BUT HE'S TH' NEPHEW 

SO THIS 1$ OF ONE OF TH' CLUB'S
ROSCOE V  stô oqr5
T U S B M r  '&orTAE(sivE 
^  ̂ .  , J  HIM A TRY- I

j  v  o u t/  i i

KID HAS SET HIS SIGHTS 
ON OZAHK IM S  JOB IN

■ e r r  n e i  A NA I

V  FIX IN' T' FI NDV OUT WHY THEY 
CALL ME

V l V  T H » ? / 0 £ O F

\ 0  PMKIHVILLE!

KISS THAT 
J PERTATER 
'GOODBYE / 
'FORE YA / 
TOSS IT J  

UP HERE, V  
JUNIOR... )

T s c m r
X*m.ff ! COFFEE! BACON! 
AMD X HAVEN'T EATEN

COULD BE IT CATCHED 
ITSELF AFIRE, OR 
LIGHTNIN' STRUCK IT. 
JO E, FRY UP SOME . 

hwl BACON. ^

'NOW LOOK, FELLA, I  MERELY 
GAVE OUT OF GAS AND LANDED 
AT THE ONLY HOUSE I  COULD 
FIND. THEN YOU SET FIRE 

^  TO MY PLANE ANO—  7

SINCE YESTERDAY NOON.)
SAY, DON'T !  G E TANY?'

NUP!
l l  SHORT

~ a r ' - T v  g h ub . / ^

^ t h e t 's a  
L I E !  tie
nm gooo,
V JOE. >

'Ì . B 1 U L
TCH'TCH/ DOES Y  NO* HE SAID THf L  
HE INTEND TO /  PUBLISHING COMPANY 
START ON IT V DOESN'T WANT TO PUT 
RIGHT AWAY? A IT OUT UNTIL NEXT

------------------- - /  (  FALL-BECAUSE THIS
\ V  SEASON IS ALMOST 
V N .  OVER/ " V

NEXT FALL, EH? J  WELL, HE ALWAYS 
HUMPH* JUST WHEN) WAS A TERRIBLE ' 

HE'LL BE COMING S  BOWLER, SERGEANT 
UP FOR RE-ELECTION*) -AND I THINK H E U  
JUST WHEN IT U  BE <  SOON REALIZE THAT 

MORE AMMUNITION FOR ) HE COULDN'T DO IT/ 
THE OPPOSITION PARTY.* A .  . ^

WAIT, +UMO+! T p EKMAPF’VVE J  
I  HEÄKPTUe J  WILL M E E T  -<S 
0LA+TOFA  <  -SOME OP TH E 
H££PL£óüM. J  EAeTHMEN'-i
S»_____ _ PARTY GOONEr

'^ T V  \ THAN WE 
\  i " " i  THOUGHT! T ^ é

NOW W EVE 6 0 T  m O U TB U N  A HOPPE 
OF POI-SONOU* f^hCYAN O OEHE'S-... DID YOU HAVE ANY )NO,SERGEANT* 

LUCK WITH PHIL,/ HE'S STILL 
MICHEY-ABOUT S  DETERMINED 
THE NEW BOOK ? I  TO WRITE IT/ .

C U B I S I  
L O O K  5 
O I / T J  , SHESIfF

PKiUP

w e U .  j u s t  h a v e  t o  a u y  y o u
SOWie NEW THINGS, BUT HEAVEN
ONLY KNOWS WH ERE THE J--------
/MONEYIS COMING/

FROM ; .

O UR B U D G E T  IS A  W R E C K ,B U T  
W E  L L  H AVE TO  SAVE J--------------

I HELLO, JEFF* r  JUST V  
KNEW I'D  RECOGNIZE YOU/ 
VOU GREW UP JUST THE 

WAV I  EXPECTED'/p

THERE SHE 
IS NOW ! 

OH, BOV, 
SHES A /  

\  P E A C H lJ

/ O.K.- 
MARIE/ 
WHERE 

WILL I  
MEET 

y  y o u ? ,

OH,SURE/ ? 
I  REMEMBER 
VOU ,JEFF/i 

ID  LOVE TD , 
; SEEVOU J  
r AGAIN / J'

WEAR A  BLACK HAT 
ANDA WHITE FUR 

I SO ID  KNOW HER/

HERES A GIRL THAT \ i 
WAS STUCK ON ME IN ]
school '  r  HAVEN'T l 
SeeN MARIE SWEET ' 
SINCE WE WERE KiDS< 
r  WONDER WHATEVER 
BECOME OF HER

WHY DONT 
you LOOK 
HER UP IN 

THE PHONE 
BOOK?/ HEROIC

eenvaa b 
wide exh
months <

editorial,

.oKr » f e ° SE }  Dont tense, Junior
APPLES, H U B -C A P ?  J  T H S  HOCXVcST ISN'T

f T îT r r . --------

A n d  h e r e ’s  ANOTHER o n e
FOR. GOOD OLD VANDYKE./

) A t t a  b o y , v a n -
/  DYKE / KEEP 
WORKIN' ON TH E
H E X — t o u  e a r
E m  o n  t h e  r u n /

H ERE CO M B *  T H A T  
OWWVOT- FILCHING 
WA4CAL.BU34

B U N N Y /  -T T ' '

Y ES , SlR ..SH ELL
"i H A VE IT  IN AN 

HOUR?.-------

’W E LL , D A iS X  
(HOW fcXD M Y

AND HAVE r r  
O E U V E R E P y  
T D  D A ISY ) 
"1 OtJCK.' 7

ERMINÊ/y  THAT'S > 
THE TROUBLE 
WITH WOMEN— 
NO SENSE OF j  
S  HUMOR ! r ^ T i

T iu M n u a E C O .■ CERTAlNLMf DEAR 
JUST SET IT ON 
- T H E  KITCHEN J 
k  'TA B LE !----WJ

OH, HAZEL! WHEN YOU 
OO SHOPPING WILL \ 
YOU TAKE MV. HEAD 
ALONG AND GET IT_> 
f c & a A  HAIRCUT? J

WATCH THIS. 
WATCH ME W  
T  WITH YOUR HER! 7C.t ,JU JI I

i "HE T H IN G  S  
.TOR D A IS Y 'S , 
D EN/

¡PSgSiHj



WH4T 
IS IT, 
« M R ?

^ 6 tC , THANKS, 
¿NOOKER/I N A S  
OOtNô TO CALL 

ON MY OWN 
DOCTOR, BUT I  

KNOW PROB6R 15 
,  THE flREATESTv

m bU CKSl!

♦

BIC MOUTHFUL—A H-19 helicopter makes Just a nice bite for 
the huge C-124 Globe Master at Westover Air Force Base, Mass. 
The stripped-down helicopter being loaded in the transport plane 

WSs flown to Korea forfront-IJrie rescue work.

WAT
iOUNTEP
:cee-
EMME
ICAN
UN l

N D I N C  I N T O  S H A P E  — Sixteen - year * old 
*°ny* Klopfer. Brooklyn, N. works out at Grosslnger. N. Y., 
fearer* departure for Olympic figure skating at Oslo. Norway.

HEROIC K. C.— Commemorating the "Kansas City Spirit," this 
canvas by artist Norman Rockwell will soon be sent on a nation
wide exhibition tour. Inspiration for the canvas, which took four 
months to produce, wts provided by the Missouri city’s fight to 
recover from last year's floods, and prompted by a newspaper 
editorial, "You Can’t Lick Kansas City.” It was commissioned 

____  by J. C. Hall, greeting card publisher.

Oh* P b ik in iB b Uu  K r a ft

Classified ad» are accepted until S 
a.m. for weokduy publication on Mini 
day Mainly About People ads until 
10:30 a.m. Headline (or Sunday paper 
—Classified ads IS noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampu News will not be re- 
eponslble for raoro than ona day on 
errors appearing In this Issue Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Kate — 11.50 per Una per 
month ino copy chants).

(Minimum ad thru# 6-polnt Unas.)
1 Day —Sue per Una 
S Days—22c per line per day.
S Days—17c per line psr day.
1 Days—18c psr llns psr day.
S Days— 15c psr llns per day. 
t Days—14o per line psr day 
T Days tor longer)— 13o psr llns 

per day.________________________
Personal

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night S:0u o'clock, base. 
■want. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 25:0. 

gfeUy butene <fe k'tupane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Camps. Texas 
Phe, S3S2 ■ Nits 75S HU a. Barnas

It is a blessed secret, this, of 
living doy by the day. Anyone 
can carry his burden, however 
heavy, till nightfall. Anyone 
can do his work however hard, 
for one day. "Do today's duty; 
fight today's temptations, and 
do not weaken or distract 
yourself by looking forward to 
things you cannot see, a n d  
could not understand if you 
saw them.

I HAVE FOUND TODAY
I ’ve shut the door on Yesterdny, 
Its sorrows and mistakes;
I ’ve locked within Its gloomy walls 
Past failures and heartaches:
And now I throw the key away 
To seek another room.
And furnish It with hope and smiles 
And every spring-time bloom.

No thought shall enter this abode 
That has a hint of pain,
And every malice and distrust 
Shall never therein reign;
I ’ve shut the door on Yesterday, 
And thrown the key away — 
Tomorrow holds nn rtmiht for 
Since I have round today.

6 Monuments 6
FÖRT GRANITIC *  MARBLE CO.

Carving — Repairing 
838 W. Foster Ph. 52(8

L E T ' S  T R A D E
You know the ad that I ran in Sunt.y's paper 
about the house ot 504“ N. Ward St. . . . I have just 
got on answer from the owners that I wrote over 2 
months ago, and they told me to go ahead and sell 
it for $4500. if I couldn't get the $5,000 that they 
were asking . . .  If you're interested in this good 
piece of close-in property at this bargain figure, let 
me know and I'll let you have it . . .  It would make 
someone a good piece of rent property, or it would 
make some small family o good close-in home . . .  I 
don't think it will last long ot this figure.
Also while I'm in the selling and trading mood, I 
might just as well tell you what I've bought . . . It's 
the Mason Garage building and 75 ft. rrontage on 
Frederick St. . . .  I want to sell or trade this o ff right 
quick as'me and Mr. Imel and Watson (they're 
the P and VP down ot the Citizens Bank) didn't see 
eye to eye on this good bargain that I thought I 
bought . . .  I would especially like to take in a good 
car on this deal and, of course, some cash . . . This 
good piece of business property would easily rent 
tor $75. o month, or it would make someone a good 
place to do businers . . . I'll sell or trade it to you a 
whole lot cheaper than some people are pricing their 
lots down in that neighborhood.
And here's sorhthinq that I know I won't have long 
. . . It's a combination stock farm in the southern 
part of Hemphill county right in the oil trend from 
the Haggard well, and it's priced worth the money 
. . . there's 320 acres and it's well fenced . . . paved 
road runs right by it . . . the old house is a mess, 
but it has a rjoodJaaro and water well . . . around 
170 acres i? broke out and the balance grass . . . 
the owner owns 160 acres of mineral under this 
half, and he has actually offered to sell and give 
80 acres under the 320 for 555. on acre . . . If 
they make a well out of the Haggard, and I think 
they will if John has anything to do with it, the 
mineral under this good place could easilv be worth 
a million dollars, not counting the land which is 
plenty good ot the price we are as'-in".

J. WADE DUNCAN
46 Years in the Panhandle

109 W. Kingsmill Phones 312 and 1914-W

Real Estate, Oil and Cattle

90 Wonted To  Rent 90/ TH E  PAMPA NEWS, M O N D A Y , M AK. J, 1952
EMPLÓVÉD~MOTHER'wants- Ì<r Uva 

in Chrlatlan home with someone 
» mu will vara for 2 amali thlldron. 
— Call 4645 aftar < p.m. or write 
Box J % Pampa Newa.

Sleeping Rooms 92
2 MCE BEDROOMS, connecting bath 

with gaarge. «03 E. Foatar,
LAKOE BEDROOM, Private entrance 

for rant, ft* U. Klngamtll. Ph.
site.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, oath or 
ehower. Phone 1)631 Marion Hotel. 
SU7V« W Foatar.

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed, In a friendly clean 
atnioaphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Ptlvate bath, 
from 18.00 up. Hllleon Lotai.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM & BOARD, lunches packed, 

1308 Frederick St.. Ph. 1270.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM Furnished U pet sire apart- 

meut. Private entrance, private 
bath. I tille paid. See 30» E. Brown- 
Ing. Ph. 121)7.

ONE ROOM furnished garage apart
ment. Phone 120'.

2 ot 2 ROOM i f  nlshed cabin», chU- 
dreu welcome. School bua line, 1301 
H. Baine». Ni «town. Ph. »61».

UNE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric réfrigération, 
111 N. Otlltsple. Murphy Apts.

3 ROOM furnished and 1 room fur- 
nialied apartments. Refrigeration. 
Close lrv 121 N. Gillespie. Ph.
466-J.

2 ROOM FURNISHED modern apart - 
ment. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s 
Place. E. Prederlck.

EXTRA LARGE CLEAN furnished 1 
room apartment. Frigidaire. Ph.
3418-J.

2 ROOM Futnlelied downstairs garage 
apartment for rent. Call 1264,

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UnV'ÜIÏN I8ÜEL) 3 room garage 

a inn imeni, cime In. block and In 
east of post office. Water furnlah-

__ed. .No pets. Ph. 402-J. ______
4 ROOM UNFt/ÎRNRSHÎûD Duplex, 

floor furnace, garage. Adulta. 1006 
w, Buckler. Pu. uijo-W.

4 ROOM U NFÜÏÏNIÏTh  ED apartment! 
416 N. Christy Ph. 4860

97 Furnished Houses 97
ONE ROOM Furnished house, prL  

Vaie bulli, prefer bachelor. MS E. 
Francie. Pii. 4374-J.

furnished2 ROOM modern 
electric refrigeration. 
615 S. Somerville.

house. 
Bills p a i d

Pampa Monument Co.
601 E. Harvester Pit. 1162

Transportation
~L. It. DARSEv"

Livestock, Feed. Transportation 
191!)_Coffee^ Ph. 3842-M, Pampa. Tex 
WANTED: A ride to Pantex,- Texas. 

Day shift. See Leroy Heave. 3 ml. 
east of Panhandle. Box 21, Pan
handle. Teg.

10

29-A Shoo Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHOE SHOP

__BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING__
32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMYA DUTtA- TLEANER8. Ph." 060

68 Household Goods 68 * m,tt0

Lost and Found
MORGAN HADDOCK Lest Income

Tux cnee 1, near Ideal No. 2. Please 
call .¡IIS-M.

W ILL WHOEVER TOOK'the things 
out.of my car « t  433 ('rest, by mis
take, pleaie return them to me or 
to the Pampa News? 1 need my 
things nml that 1» the only jacket 
1 own. No questions asked and will 
give liberal reward.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nFinancial

f ,. : V

*

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Kingsmill Phones ::1D-I470
13 Business Opportunity 13

MAN OR WOMAN"
To Operate

U. S. POSTAGE 
STAMP ROUTE
Bee Our Ad Today

On Page 3
14 _INSURANCE______ 14

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SK„ H E. FERRELL Agency, gen- 
or* I Insurance. Ph. all. 10» N. 
Frost.

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleuned in Your Home

Radio Lob

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster '  Phone_2»l

USED SKRVF!l  «130.
JOE HAWKIN8, Refrigeration 

846 W. Foster I’ll. 564
u s e d  m a FTOcT W a s h e r s

$49.95 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
Rlnehart-Dosler Co. Ph. 1644

adults. 519 B. Somerville. 
Modern 'house.3 ROOM Modern furnished 

couple only. Bee after 6:16 p.m. at 
918 E. Francis.

ONE ROOM Beml-Modern furnished 
house. Pit. 1164.

98 Unfurnished Housos 98

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service

717 W, Foster _____________Phone 46
IT AW Iff NS RADIO LAB. Ph 36 

CnM Ha for repair on all Radio and 
l V. 8<Ua.______________________

35 Plumbim ond Hpotir.q 35
g e n e  s m it h !  Pl u m b in g

No job too large or too small
333_ N. Nelson Phone 4872

36 Air Conditioners 36

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, rlr-oonditloning 
Phone 102 *20 W. Kingsmill

37Refrigeration
We  s e r v ic e  a l l  m a k e s  REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor sandors. Montgomery
Ward Co. " ._________

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY »3.95 PER ÔALLSÎF 

Latex Butin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PAINT STORE 

629 B. Cuyler____________ Ph. 1850
40 Moving - Tromter 40
RÔŸ pRKK. moving, hauling. Satis

faction guaranteed. We sre depend
able. 1403 8. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

Need A Little 
E X T R A  C A S H  ?
Hundreds of newlyweds; 
those owning or renting 
homes, ond others who 
ore moving, want to buy 
o used ict box, porch and 
other f u r n i t u r e  for 
CASH sell thru want ads

'  C A LL 666

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage 

Toan or exportenea la your guarantee 
or l «iter set vies.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK’8 TRANSFER, lnaûreè. Local 

U n i Distança Compare my prices. 
• 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Beauty Shops

61»_______________
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED • INSURED 
Phone 357 — 625 — 3429-W _

LOCAL moving end hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
6~iDW, Guriev Bovd 604 K. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
W ILL KEEP CHILDREN In iny 

home. Reasonable rate». Fenced 
play yard. 617 Doucette. Ph. 1933-W 

PLAY" HOUSE NURSERY. 500 N.'
Christy. Ph. M29. 

KINDEROARTEfOÖO W. Browning. 
Ph. 4242 — 13.00 per week. 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon.

A  Dozen Beauties
Are Looking For New Homes!
New SERVELS »*,& cu. ft. size with 
a trade-in allowance of $11*0 on your 
uaad mechanical refrigerator If >u op
erating condition.
Replacement tjf above »nuth-1 with a 
slight change. Is $50 higher

SAVE NOW
WHILE THEY LAST

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

CLEAN EST SUITES 
IN TO W N

Two 2 piece living room 
suites, each . . . . . . .  $69.50

One 2 piece sectional $98.50 
One 8 piece dining room
suite .......................  $69.50

One 6 piece dining room
suite ..........  $79.50

15% DOWN 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop ot Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

Tit Good CJaenUsed 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69
LADY’S Dlsniorid~Hr|Italic for sale. 

Valued aj »216. Will take $150 cash
625 Ns Ids.

4 ROOM Modern Unfurnished house, 
close In. Bills paid. $46 month. ¿04 
X. Cuyler.

FOR REN1)1: 4 room modern unfur- 
nlshed house, call 8223-M.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
WXREHOU8E FOR' RENT. 24 X 22 

ft. Call 4344-J.
103 Root Estate For Sale 103

HUGHES INVESTMENT COUP. 
Real Estât* and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phono $00

$1150 D O W N
6 room house 454 years old, on pave

ment and bus ll|p. Immediate nog 
session. Assum* loan.

VACANT
Small $ bedroom nou»e, 100 ft. corner 

lot, new storm cellar .......... $2760
C. A. Je’ er, Agency

- Insurance 4k Real Estate
113 Barnard Ph. $111

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE: Small 

122 W. Brown.
Grocery Stock.

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4365 » I «  8. Nelson

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phons 141 -  71$ — 44$$ 
Your Listings Appreciated

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler_______________ Ph.

SHOP ADDINOTÒN’S 
For Quality and Prie# 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters

$11

42 Pointing Paper Hng. 42
--------------- F H n S Y W R ----------------
400 N. « «  and P,Par^ o n .  4134

r

BfcEN S IC K f Nothing like a new 
permanent, shampoo or set for a 
quick pick-up. Call 1818. Htllcrest 
Beauty Shop;

ADD TO YOGS' Spring Ward! 
with a new hair style. Call Vlolat,
3910. 107 W. Typg. ________

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
Wa i t e d : Boy “ for work Myrt's 

Laundry. Must have driver'» II- 
cenae. Apply In person. 601 Sloan.

Exceptional Opportunity
With medium else Company, un
dergoing expansion. Man must have 
college background. Prefer gradu
ate. Work will Involve purchasing 
Ing sales, production, and office 
management. Writ* Box B-12 %
PAMPA NEW S.___________________

WANTED i Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
helf mil* west, on* and half north, 
half went of Klngemlll, II. U  Boone

Ĥ  Waan>*li 22 *• Shrubbery

When ordering manges mad* on 
our ads. Offlcs hours 8 a.m. to 

p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call «44—Classified

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
“ CARTER’S SAND Atfb 'dRAVfcL 

Drive way mat* riel and top m>u. 
Fertiliser, 213 N. Sumner, Phone 1175
47 Plowing Yord Worfc 47
iftOT A TILLER YARD and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
ween. 874-J.

Z lb e V M

_______"HIT OwiMur
Cafe. Shift * p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply’ 
In person. $04- W. Foster.

U o  It U ve ry  l im e

¥ÄTur~Äiiß—DARfiEN plowing. A 
W. Frasier, Ph. lllt-W l.

-------4 f
LA GEST GROWERS of Hardy oma- 

mental nursery stock In the 8V.V 
Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 4-F-t.

70 Musicol Instruments 70

Tarpley Music Store
Spinats. Grands. Small Uprlghta. 

Also Ured Plano» $50 up.
113 N. Cuyler Phons $20

KNABE, GUT.BKANSON Ä ffB  
WURLITSCER PIANOS 

Liberal Terms nr.d Trade-Ine
WILSON PIANO SALON

$ 4,500
$ 8,000

$27,500

$15,000

___________________________  W jR i i i l
103 Rool Kstot* For Solo 103 103 Real Estate For Sal* 103
1“ BEDROOM liome. garage, on pave

ment. Insulated, flour furnace, soft
water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, shade trees. See after 6:80 
p.m. all day Saturday and Sunday. 
Runt Willingham. 606 N. 8"mner.

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and bath
$100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

$184 LOAN COST 
LOW 5$DNTHLY PtAYMKNTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

ATTENTION VÉTÉRANS!-
Onl. 3 Ol Houses Lett at I l k  down. 

Act Today. Call 6105.

REAL ESTATE of all kinds 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 337$ 

Ben Gull! Mickey Ledrlck

C H MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 W. Wynn*________________Ph- $$72

THE MARCH PARADE 
W ITH 3 GOOD BUYS

5 room house, close In on email 
acreage.

Lovely 6 room home, corner lot, 3 
blocks from Horace Mann school. 
Carries good loan.

Nice 6 room home on comer. $ blocks 
from Woodrow Wilson school. Car
ries good loan.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

ROOM MODERN house wltiT
lots, for quick 
Ph. 1046-W.

sale. Pries
13 

63500.

Whotcha Going To Do 
W h e n  The Rent 

Comes Around?
lluw long are you going to grin 
and bear It. Nothing Is more pain
ful than to be putting out a lot 
of money In rent every month un
less it’s paying more Income tax.

Why not get out of the rent- 
payer class by buying a home of 
your own. -dive yourself, your 
wife end your kiddles a chance. 
You don’t know when your rent
ed quarters will bs sold leaving 
you__without—shell sr.--- Own— Your

CARD8Î CARDS’
For Rent. For Bai*. Posili). House 

for Rent, Room for Kent. House for 
Sal*. Closed. Open. Bold and others, 
10c each and 3 (or 26c.
Pampa Newa. Commercial Oopt.
TOf> O’ TEXAS REALTY CO.

M. O. Elkin» Realtors it. V. Gordon 
Duncan Bldg. Pho. 6106-M44

Malcolm Denson Pho.
Irma McWrlght Pho.
Helen Kelley Pho.
Bob Elkins Pho.
Ann Bearden >Pho.
Harold Humphrey Pho.
Nice 4 room home with ganig*, tiOon 

will handle. —
$ room, double garage, E. KlngsmUI. 

will carry good loan, $8500.

I»04-W
17*4

4H8 '
345;M: 
•1$$

$ bedroom. 2 baths, waaner, Duncan. 
3 bedroom, double garage. Somerville 
5 room, garage, fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark- 
weatl *r.

W* Appreciate Your Listings 
CALL US

W*V Likely Have What You Want
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Pn. 1391 — Ph. 303$

4 DUPLEXES
Now rented. $20,000 for 
equity. Shows 14% returns 
on investment. One block 

of new hospital.
ALSO SEVERAL 2 AND 3  ̂

BEDROOM HOUSES -
Osborne Const. Co.

Ph. 9054 or 9057-F-2 
Box 1838 

Phone 9054

Own Home. Have a yard for a 
garden and flower»—Be your own 
Inndlord. You will find just the 
right horns for you advertised In 
the Went Ads. Read them now and 
see the excellent buy» offered. 
Then see your reel estate broker. 
Ha will maks It easy to make your 
buy.

LOOK AT THIS
HOUSES OF ALL KINDS 

$800 down and Up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

$ Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, end half sections 

near Pampa

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

N EW  G. I. HOMES
Now Under Construction 

On Tignor & Miami Streets
Littleton Addition

2 Bedroom Home. $100 down
Plus Loan Expense

3 Bedroom Home, $300 down
Plus Loan Expense 

ONLY 4 LEFT
The W H IT E  HOUSE 

Properties
Across Street from Post Office

G. I. HOMES
Ready For Occupancy

Vt Section Land
JO H N  I. BRADLEY

2I8V4 N. Russell Ph. 777

Flowers -  Bulbs 73
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 

cut flowers, pot plants, designs. 
901 S. Faulkner. Ph. 457

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
TEXAS RKI) SEED 6AT8. $1.1$ per 

huahel. Ph »16-F-2, Groom. Eugene 
Welnlielmer. _
SPECIAL 4-WAY CROSS""

HY-IJNK COCKERELLS, will be 
Sold from nuw until Friday 

For *6.90 Per Hundred 
Call Tour Order In NOW1 

JAM KB FEED STORE 
62$ B. Cuyler_______Ph. 1677

Pets
btRbS FÔR SALE: all rollerà from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced.
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2208.

—  ' B y  T i m m v  H a t l o  50 lu ildinfl Suppl<”  50 8 3 ~  iom i Iquipment^ l i
■ -------- f  r -----------i ._____________  CEMENT PRODtlCfTS CO. -------------- B^,nHnr»T>nw»r-------------

_  NEEDED 4N OPERATION-SO W5 
pAL SNOOKER INSISTED ON 
TAKIN6 HIM TO THE BEST 

SURGEON IN TOWN-
H e* -rue b e s t  in the
VKORCOLiANP ON ACCOUNT
. o p  your eeiNe a
NttfiNO O f MINE; HE'S

20 °  Joe HAS
THEN HE GETS THff Ahi0■ ms sSSw sfë £ “ 1 ^

PRACTICALLY  n o t h i n g "

CEMENT PRODÜdTfi CO. 
Concrete Blocks Caliche

Rand and Gravel 
$18 Price Street Phone 5425

Bicycl* Shops

Por More Power
Mossey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

sot W. Brown Ph. 3340

TIC ALLY

't  Bicycle *  Tricycle 
Repairs and Parte 

443 N. Bank* Phone IStf
JACK’S BIKE sHbP repairs an d  

parte. Pickup and delivery.
324 N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

61 Mattresses 61

a n d ^r s o n  m a t t r e s s  cq.

SPECIAL: to t  your new Ford trac
tor one-way for only $149.50. Pitta 
Farm Eqpt. 527 W. Brown. Ph. 684

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 5 lot». 14200. 
Largo 4 room house on pavement,
$601)6.
t  room apartment house, furnlehed. 
Income $220 month.

W. T. Hollis, Ph. 1478 
MARCH CC5MES IN

WITH THESE EXCELLENT BUYS 
IN GOOD HOMES!

5 room on Mary Ellen, fu|*n.. . $11,500 
2 bedroom on Dwight, $1800 down
2 room, modern, 60 ft. front .. $ 2,000 
t room modern house, good con

dltlon, can be moved ......  $ 4,000
3 bedroom *  rental on Carr .. $ 6,noo
4 nyom on IJeryl St...............
6 room on N. Sumyer ........
6 roonv 3 bedrooms, 1 baths

on Charles St........... .........
t room, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths 

Wllllston St, ....................
4 room, I  bedrooms, Duncan

3 room, 1 bedroom, 8. Banks . $ 4.200 
6 room. 3 bedrooms, K.

Browning ..........................  $10,500
5 room, duplex. N. C rest...... $ $.600
4 room, duplex, $1,404 fe w«  —

E. Denver.
2 large homes. 4V4 acres. —

2 large buildings good lo
cation for contractor, on Bor-
ger Hl-way .................  ... $20,000

2 bedroom home, t rentals.
$155 month Income, close In. N. 
Russell.

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION

M. E. WEST, Realtor
725 N. West St._____________Ph. 4101
2 BEDROOM MODERN home, locat

ed at 1313 Garland, tor sale by 
owner. Ph. 1710-W.

LOVELY 5 room home w i t h  
garage. Well constructed on 
Hamilton St. Price $12,000 
Will carry large loan. C a l l  
1398.

FOR QUICK SALE 
Nice 2 bedroom on paving. 
Take late model cor in trade 

Ph. 1831

M AR CH  BARGAINS"

Fine Home on Mary Ellen
Lovely 8 bedroom home, large din
ing room, breakfast room, lovely 
living room. Basement has Cen
tral heating and cooling system. 
All door» In solid Mahogany trim. 
Tils porches, tile hath with a 
separate shower. Roomy double 
garage. 100 ft. corner lot. This 
noma when built cost $27.000, you 
can buy It for $26,000. Will carry 
$13,000 loan.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. $$$ Bldg. I44I-J
Your Listings Appreciated

711

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

N. Somerville Ph.
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

1S11

L S . JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1143

YOUIt LISTINGS APPRECIATED
W. M LANE REALTY CO.

T1S W. Foster Ph 27«
5» Years In The Panhandle 

23 Years In Construction Itustne»»
RENTAL PROPERTY 

FOR SALE:
On# 2 bedroom home locat

ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property 
Large business building,

70 x 100 ft. .
main part of town. Long term 
lease.

Nice property within «tak
ing distance uf downtown ares. 
Four apartment», one 4-room, 
two 3-room and one 2-room.
$10.500.--------------------------- —— ----

7 0 x mo ft. business lot on 
IV. Francis. Paved bolli aides. 
Priced $11,509.

2 bedroom home and garage,
9« ft. lot. Air conditioned, Vene
tian blind». In good condition.
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good invest
ment property.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance 

112 W, K in g s m ill______Ph. 1044
105 Lofi IDS

8. Sumner.
113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved Ì T J
4 ROOM HOUSE, not mod «ri», Al*o 

> room houses. 621 8 Russel!.

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 B. Frederlo Ph. $651
’4$ MODEL TRAVELPfÜ----

Trailer for sale. Call 1614 after S 
p.m. Modern Trailer Court.

Garage
---------------WoüdTéT-

Wheel alignment and 
sto W. Klngemlll

Killian Brothers. Ph.
Brake and Winch Service

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OCR BUSINESS 

1001 W. RIPLEY PH. 38$
TTf Body Shops T!7

TOMMY'S 0ÖÖY SHÖP
$0$ W. Foetsr Phone 104$

FbRb'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
*20 Automobiles For Sol* 120
UUNTER MOTOR L’O. Ph. 171$ for 

best used car values In town. Cmt 
lot W. Wilks si Sumner. PK 442$.

F '.R -S a LÍÍ: 194$ One-half ton Ford 
pick-up or will trade for l o t s .  
Ph. -

TET
4879-J.
9s'1 o t bisMflfitUi H6Lif>AT 

for sale. 11,600 actual miles. Call 
for Rice. Ph. 64$

124» trORD V-3 Custom. R *  H7sun 
visor. New tires. Price $1100. Ph.
1474-J, 616 N. Warren.____________

, Mo WILLIAMS MOTOR CU.
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phone S3M
F o r  SALE: 1947 Nash 4 'boor sedan, 

radio, heater, sun visor, ‘5| tags. 
Inspection sticker, excellent condi
tion. Priced reasonably, dee at »0$ 
8. Nelson.

HOGUE-MILLfl EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts . Servlet 

$12 W Brown_________ Phone I860
TWO JOHN DEERE A Tractor», 

1951 model», nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 11*0.Pickup - Delivery 917 Foster, Ph. 413 _  _ _

roiiNG’s- iÏA 'tTR B R ï FACTORT- 88 Swops and Trades 88 
Pick-tip and dallvary service 

$12 N. Hobart Phone II4S
Curtains

C u r t a i n s . wasnc<r starched and
stretched. Also table cloths. SU N. 
Davie. Mrs Melodie. Ph. 944$.

Laundry

ING DONE IN  *MT HOME. 
Reasonable rates. $17 Doucette. 
Ph. 1933-W.

IITRT** La W RBlk V Hela-Dr-flelfy 
gnd finish. One dsy service, w e t  
and dry wash. $01 Sloan. Ph. $$27. 

IDEAL STEAM L A U h f i lT " " ' 
■Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

2 Am. to 1:20 p.m. Tues Wed. Frl, 
Open te 71*0 p.m. Mon. Thun, 

nosed Saturday
*21 M. Atchison Phene 440
mftiJINd bDMirby tKe io n n ’or piece 

work. Men’» shirts beautifully fin
ished. »34 S. Wall*. Phone »1*9-W 

0 AKf7A fit) Steam Laundry! JF5

s r iu r s .^ S T v a t '  ***

LET'S TRADE

M  & M  Troctor with all equip
ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

Stone-Thomasson 
C A LL n  766 

666
TH E  W A N T  A D  NUMBER
Ask shout our low 4-tlm* rate 
with cancellation privileges. Pay 
cash and save 10% or say charge

A  very nice 8 room home. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths —  corner 
lot. Four apartments on ad
joining lot —  oil new —  no* 
renting for $225 month. Buy 
the home, apartments w i l l  
pay for it. Price $30,000. 
Good terms. I block from 
school. 1 
5 room home on North. Russell 
loan $8,400. Price $13,250.

Stone - Thomasson 
Residence Ph. 1561

TOUR LISTING« GIVEN 
PROMPT A T T E N T IO N ___

J. Wade Duncan
RBAti ESTATE . OIL - CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
••4$ TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

666
TH E  W A N T  A D  NUMBER

PAMPA NEWS W ANT ADS

Lovely new I  bedroom brick, 
double garage .................  $27.400

E gnmmgqq• u  a w i n  l l i u t f v • •• w i i m — —-----vw  w  —
rage. E. Francis ..............  $ L5M

Now 3 bedroom, attached
garage ......................... •• B12.S00

Brick Business Building. 75 
Ft. front. West Foster 

Close In 2 bedroom and double ga
rage. 51600

I room modern. S. Sumner. 12760.
4 lovely brick home* In Fraeer addn.
5 room with 2 room apartment.

Mary Ellen .........  . . . . . .  $8.850
Large well located apartment

liuuse ................................ $ 7,600
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Charles St. 

$26.600
Nice 6 room and garage. Duncan

Street. $0,000.
Large $ room and garaga, N. Somer

ville. $11.000
Lovely 4 bedroom brlok . . . . .  $*$.000 
Nice I  bedroom brlok ...........  $14.000
6 room furnished and garage.

East Francis ................  I  1.600
Nice (  room furnished,

Mery Ellen .............    $11,600
Large 6 room N. Frost ......  I  0.760
Large nicely furnished I  room

modern and garage ........... $ 4.060
4 unit apartment houes,

doe* In .............................  $ 1.600
Large, doe* In, t bedroom and

double garage .................... $ 1.600
Close In I bedroom brick, nice 

playroom In baeement ......
FARMS

4$ Acre dairy farm dote In $14,000 
240 Acras grass, old Improve 
. ment a, 21 miles from Pam
pa. $44 par acre.
320 Acre Wheat Farm. 210 In Wheat,

TEX EVAN5~BUliK~CO.
1*3 N. Jray Phone 121

CORNELIUS MOTOTCO.
APPROVED

Chrysler * Plymouth Service
Phone 346_____________ 318 W. Foster

NIMMQ NASH CO. -----
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
TOM. ROSE

Truck’ Dept. Petut' A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR 

66NNY-JONAS USED CARS
1950 Dodge idr. RAH ........ $1496
1941 Itulirk 4 dr. RAH ............. $ 49$
1423 W Willi» Anineiiin Ittwv ph 4916
Remember the No. 113
Wrecker Service . . .  :_____
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. _  

Night Phone 1764-J 
PLAINS- MOTO R~"C0"

l i t  N. Frost Phone 2$4
n O b l i t t -C O f PCy  p o n T i a C

Night Wrecker — Ph $11$
1$0 N. Gray Phone $3M

1*4$ studebaker 1% ton 
1947 BMC Cab-Over 2 speed Axfa

USED CARS 
$i$.iw & TRUCK HEADQUARTERS 

Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

•w
1-1 wheat goes
4 per month Ina 
$10$ per acre.

month Inooin* from gas wall.

$100 aera ranch. 90 miles from 
Pampa. $41 per acre. Will - 
also sail cattle on ranch.

210 Acre Irrigated farm. 16$ In 
wheat. All goea — $219 per 
acre.

14 aoros, eoa» In, on pavement
Good terms ........... ........... $ 7,80<
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
T i i  Tiros -  Tutos-------- « 1
£  C. Matheny Tire & So'vog#
t i t  W. Foster Fho * lfiu

l is t  o U t b o A r d  V o t o b *'
Just Arrived. Good Terms
FIRESTONE STORES

■U.T h £urJlr------ —K.Jll!,

O F F I C I A L  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE N O W  HERE 

D O N 'T  DELAY -  H A V E YOUR  
CAR INSPECTION M AD E

T O M  R O S E

i
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Old Time Religion With Boogie-Beat 
Is Packing Them In Down Dixie-Way

By CHRIS MAC GILL thusiasm as four or five lively vorsation with anyone in the 
THOMASVILLE, Ga. — (JP) — male quartets take turns with audience.

They've given the old time re- songs you probably never heard The attitudes of the quartette 
ligion a boogie-beat and it’s pack- but which often have phonograph members toward their work vary, 
ing them in by the thousands record sales In the thousands Some are religiously inclined and 
down in Dixie. among their devotees. I look on their calling as a mis-

Imagine a concert of s o n g s  The quartets and more rarely, sionary vocation, 
dealing solely with salvation, a trios, are the heart and soul of Others are frankly w o r l d l y ,  
concert which lasts for eight the affairs. There is virtually no They like the life and like the 
hours, a concert where you do community singing. Soloists don’t songs
well to find a single vacant seat go over too well, 
even at four m the morning in A foursome, garbed in snappy, 
an auditorium seating 2.00Q, ■ identical suits, will come on stage

“ But,”  said one, “ I  don’t go 
for too md'ch of this religion. 
I  believe in God, of course, but

Promoter McCormick is frank 
to admit it’s a business with
him.

There’s no doubt that although

That’s the “ all night sing”  and spend several minutes in 1 couldn’t get up there on the 
Which has taken the South by rapid-fire, well-paced repartee of st^8« and talk ^about it.”  
etorm even in such sophisticated the Joe Miller Joke book variety. ~  ‘ ~
cities as Miami and Tampa. It It has nothing to do with re
evolved out of the singing con- ligion and the audience eats it 
ventions which once played a big up. Then the pianist will crouch 
part in Southern rural religious low over the keyboard and with most of the songs are souped up 
life and still are far from ex- flying fingers and stamping feet jitterbug tempo they express 
tin'ct. . heat out a rhythm which ir- religious sentiment of the most

The ail-night affairs, however, resistibly draws the audience in- orthodox variety.
«re  distinctly commercial enter- to keeping time. A few older members of the
prises. They are presented with xhe quartet swings into a kind len»e . wo“ ld the
a polish and showmanship which of music you never hear in ^  ,.a littlef mor1e "Plri;
commands admission prices av- church. Swaying, whirling and „  But .the. ^ ast ,^ e,ight, of
«raging around $1.50 and draws otten taping in the a i r  in opil\ion — including that ^of a 
audiences of people who think exuberance, they put everything f-?0*1 many mimsters — is on 
nothing of driving 50 miles to they’ve got into such ditties as the aid«  of the energetic singers.

Lov McCormick of Tallahassee * **aPPy w^en I  £°t saved,■y MC ,m or raiianassee, „  ..3 etter get down on your

inoters°of the T g s  I f  s 'o tew C t "  ‘Better * et dow"  ^
i t  a l o L  to ” c?ou„" Z T t S  k™ ! ‘  * " 'J r n ’ J "  “ 5 .

well when he entered the field ^  . . . . v  mm * t t ----- i -----
five years ago and he doesn’t The audience often bursts into a  A A f  P r P C I n P l l l
know just what has mushroomed applause in the middle of a song, l u l l  I U  I  I  w l t l v l l  
them into a big-money enter- carried away by a particularly; NEW YORK — </P) — An aide 
prise. infectious rhythm or close bit of t0 Gen. Douglas MacArthur says

He does know they keep him harmony. I the general suggested in a note
on the road almost constantly, One worldly young lady was to a New Hampshire backer that 
supervising sings in five South- completely won over after the he “ support Taft.”  
ern states. For 32 m o n t h s  second or third number. | Col. Laurence E. Bunker, a
straight, he has sold out the “ Boy, could you -jitterbug to MacArthur aide, says the genera! 
2 000-seat auditorium here with these things!”  she exclaimed wrote this note to New Hamp 
virtually all tickets taken well; ecstatically. *  shire State Senator J. W e s l e y
in advance. Between their appearances on Colburn:

Who attends these sings? Ev- stage, the quartette m e m b e r s  “ Thank you for your no t e ,
erybody. Red-necked farmers with | mingle with the audience in the j Under the circumstances I  sug- 
their wives and families, chil- lobby. There’s a good deal of Rest you support Taft, (signed;

D. MacA.”
—Bunker—did.

Aide Says M'Arthur 
Told Him To Back

. t y _5 A > ¡ ¡ A .

-i-t
T. M. «•< U. 8. ►«. OH.
Copr. 1952 by MCA 8«t«ic». Inc.
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ON BRIDGE

"After football season I pick up a little change helping in 
the home economics adult course— i teach bargain base- 

_______  ment purchasing!"

Bulges Trap Woman
KENNEWICK, Wash. — </P) -

riren,—people in wheelchairs and drifting in and out during the
as lengthy concerts anawhat McCormick describes 

‘ uptown folks.”
The sings are habit

P"e o p 1 e
leave their seats often to visit 

forming.! with each other,

-not— e la  h e ira te  e n

McCormick estimates at least 60 There’s nothing of the prima 
percent of his audience here is donna about the quartette mem- 
the same every month. For eight bers in spite of the several hun- 
hours straight — from 8 p.m. dred dollars a night each group 
until 4 a.m. — the folks listen gets paid. They are 
and applaud with unabated en- triendly and will fail into con-

what “ circumstances”  were re 
ferred to. He said MacArthur 
had “ nothing further to add and 
will make no public announce' 
ment at this time.”

A  copyrighted story, printed 
genuinely Saturday night in the N e w

Boyle's Column:

This Is How Wilbur Peeble 
Solved His Tax Problems

By HAL BOYLE he aaid despondently. *‘My wife,
NEW YORK —■ (A*) — Horae? Dcsdcmona, is even more hope' 

Barnacle had been working like 
a maddened beaver all morning 
at a mass of papers on his office 
desk.

Suddenly he put his h e a d  
down on his arms and wailed 
hysterically:

“ Let ’em put me in jail! I  
Jiist can’t go on!”

Wilbur Peeble, who sat at the 
next desk, asked him what the 
trouble was.

It ’s my income tax,”  moaned 
Horace. " I  just can’t figure it 
out this year. Nobody can.”

Wilbur gave_ him a smile of 
tolerant superiority.

“ It doesn’t bother me,”  he said.
“ I  haven’t paid my income tax 
for years and years.”

— Barnacle—looked—horrified,-------
“ Why, that's unpatriotic and 

dishonest,”  he objected, “ and, be
sides, they can throw you in 
prison if your income taxes aren’t 
paid.”

“ Oh, they’re paid all r i g h t,”  
said Wilbur. “ But I  don’t pay 
them.”

“Who does—Santa , Claus?”
“ No, my wife, Trellis Mae.”
“ I  don’t get you,”  said Bar

nacle, mystified.
“ Well, I  used to go a l m o s t  

crazy — just like you — trying 
to figure my own tax,”  explained 
Wilbur. “ About 10 years ago I 
decided it was silly for a man 
to lose his mind that way. Who 
know where the money in a fam
ily goes anyway? The husband 
or the wife? So I  turned my 
Income tax problems over to Ttel- “ It sounds wonderful,”  he said,
lis Mae.”

“ But legally you’re responsible 
for the accuracy of your tax re
turns,”  Horace pointed out.

“ Not any more,”  said Wilbur, 
comfortably. “ I  went before a 
judge and had myself declared 
mentally incompetent to handle 
my own financial affairs, and 
had Trellis Mae given power of 
attorney.

Barnacle thought that o v e r ,  
then shook his head.

“ It wouldn't work in my case,”

less at arithmetic than I  am 
She can’t even balance,her bank
book.”

“Grow up,‘ Horace,”  grinned 
Wilbur.”  “ That’s the beauty of 
it. No wife can—least of all my 
Trellis Mae. But no government 
expert can make sense out of 
her tax figures either.

“ Why, the first time she paid 
my taxes she spent a whole week 
arguing with the internal rev
enue men. It was all because 
they wouldn’t let her d e c l a r e  
Murgatroyd a dependent.”

“ He’s our canary. Trellis Mae 
says that since Murgatroyd is 
under 18 and dependei t on us 
they ought to allow us to deduct 
the price of his birdseed. She’s 
been battling them 10 years on 
That one item alone. Last year ¡yon 
the government fellows ottered 
to chip in and buy Murgatroyd’s 
birdseed themselves if she would 
drop the subject. But T r e l l i s  
Mae refused as a matter of prin
ciple.”

“ Don’t they ever challenge her 
returns later?”  asked Horace.

“ Sure, every year,”  said Wil
bur cheerfully. “ Once they sent 
a top specialist down from Wash
ington. He spent four days try
ing to find out what was wrong 
with Trellis Mae’s report — and 
gave up. My wife was so mal 
she immediately filed a revised 
return demanding a 15 percent 
refund. The man couldn’t find 
what was wrong with that one 
either. He had to pay up.”

Horace whistled in admiration.

“ But I  kind o f Bate the Idea o f 
having myself declared mentaly
incompetent.”

“ Well, all I  know,”  said Wil
bur, “ is that I  feel fine today, 
but three men in our local in
ternal revenue office have had 
to quit because of nervous break
downs from dealing with Trellis 
Mae and Murgatroyd.

“ You have to do something In 
self-defense. I f  every man let his 
income taxes drive him crazy, 
who’d be left to pay them?”

... -  — • '~W

Hampshire Sunday News at Man
chester, first reported the Mac
Arthur note to Colburn.

Colburn said he had written 
to MacArthur Feb. 20. The sen 
ator said he explained that he 
and other MacArthur admirers 
were puzzled whether to support 
MacArthur — pledged delegates 
running in the state primary 
March 11.

The MacArthur delegates had 
insisted on running pledged to 
him, despite a request from the 
general that they support other 
candidates.

MacArthur, Colburn said, re
turned his letter with the "sup
port Taft”  note handwritten on 
the bottom.

Sill Best Seller
MONTREAL — <£■) — The Mon

treal Auxiliary Bible Society at 
its 131st annual meeting reported 
a total of 28,905 copies of the 
Scriptures in 40 languages were 
distributed last year. The langu- 
distributed last year. The lan
guages included Albanian, Arabic,

Legal Publications^
THE STATE OF i'EXAS

m
’it '

TO: W ILLIAM  A. GAIN EH
GREETING:

____________ in umipftr a n d
answer * the plaintiff* peition at or 
before 10 o’clock A.M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of Issuance of 
this Citation, the same being Mon
day the 7th day of April, A.D., 1952. 
at or before 10 o'clock A.M., before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Gray County, at the Court House in 
Pampa, Texas.
Said plaintiff’s petition was filed on 
the 18th day of February, 1952. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
10,268.
The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

LUCILLE GAINES 
as Plaintiff, 

and
W ILLIAM  A. GAINES 

as Defendant
The nature of said suit being sub
stantially a* follows, to wit:
Plaintiff sues for divorce and alleges 
as follows: That the defendant be
fore said separation had begun to 
exercise toward the plaintiff a course 
of harsh, cruel and tyrannical treat
ment; that he failed to prdvlde for 
her the necessities o f life; Thai he 
spent his earnings In riotous living 
and often befcame intoxicated from 
drink; that he violated the criminal 
laws of the State and was wnnted 
for offenses committed In different 
states and places and brought upon 
the plaintiff shame and embarass- 
ment because of such conduct: that 
said conduct a l t o g e t h e r  was of 
such nature that it rendered living 
together ss man and wife insupport
able; that no children were born of 
s a i d  marriage; that there are no 
property rights to be adjusted In this 
suit.
If this Citation Is not served within 
90 days after the date of Its Is
suance. It shall be returned unserved. 
Issued this the 18th day of February 
A.D.. 1952
Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa, Tex
as, this the 18th day of February, 
A.D., 1952.

DEE PATTERSON. Clerk 
District Court 
Gray County, Texas 

By HELEN SPRINKLE. Deputy 
Feb. 26. Mar 4. Mar. 11. Mar. 18
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF R. B. FAGANS.

DECEASED.------
Notice la hereby given that orig

inal letters of administration upon 
the estate of R. B. Fagans, deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 28th day of January, A. D. 
1962. by the County Court of Gray 
County. AH persons having claims 
qulred to present the same to me 
against said estate are hereby re- 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and post office address 
are 1001 Mary Ellen Street, Copnty 
of Gray, State of Texas.

IRENE C. FAGANS. 
Independent Executrix of 
Estate of R. B. Fagans, 
Deceased.

Bulges in the wrong places trap
ped a woman in a food store here. 
Store employes found three slices 
of ham under her coat. When po
lice were called, they hit the jack
pot. She had three steaks tucked 
into he* stocking tops.

Fined In Corp. Court
Richard Wygal, P a m p a ,  was 

fined $10 in corporation court 
today on a charge of speeding. 
He was picked up by city police.

Oslo, capital • of Norway,
a  p n p n la t in n  o f  a b o u t  435 000.

Funeral Scheduled
DALLAS —(A*)— Funeral serv

ices were set here today f o r  
W. D. White, 47, superintendent 
of the state fish hatchery at 

hat Lake Dallas. White died yester- 
day._________  ■

It'll Pay You To 
Watch Your Lead

By OSWALD! JACOBY
Written for NEA Service 

Written for NEA Service 
his opening lead in today’s hand? 
He fell back on the un-bid suit, 
but was this a wise choice?

Let’s not look at the result for 
a moment. Consider the bidding, 
for maybe it will indicate the 
killing opening lead.

North’s double of one heart 
shows length in hearts and, al
most surely, shortness in dia
monds. North would not be in 
a hurry to double a bid of only 
one heart if he had length in 
his partner’s suit.

South’s bid of one spade shows 
shortness in hearts. Otherwise he 
would stand for the double of 
one heart. The rest of the bid
ding indicates that both partners 
have length in spades.

In short, the bidding tells you 
that each partner has trumps and 
that each is short in a different 
side suit. Obviously, declarer will 
plan to cross-ruff the hand. Just 
as obvious, the best defense is 
lo lead trumps at every opportun
ity.

I f  West had openend a trump, 
East would have taken tw o  
trumps and led a third round. 
South would then struggle des
perately, but he would eventually 
win only eight tricks.

When West opened the ten of 
clubs, thoughtlessly enough, the 
result was very different. De
clarer won the first trick in 
dummy "with the king of clubs, 
ruffed a heart, cashed the ace 
of diamonds, and ruffed a diamond 
in dummy. _

The cross-ruff Itfas now well 
under way. Declarer continued by 
ruffing a second heart in his 
hand and a second diamond in

Segregation Hampers UMT In 
Southern Bloc, Rogers Says

The segregation issue Is caus
ing primary concern to all South
erners in the Universal Military 
training bill which was debated 
last week in the House, accord
ing to Congressman Walter Rog
ers.

WEST
*10$
V A K 109 
♦  KQ84 
*10 98

NORTH «
*K 8 7 3
VQ9I42
♦  7
* K J «

■AST 
* A Q 4  
VJ763 
♦  J95 
*7 3 2  

SOUTH <D>
*  J 9 5 2
V None
♦  A10632
*  A Q 5 4

Neither side vul.
Sooth West North Eaat
1 ♦ 1 * Double Paw
1 * Pan 3 * Paw
4 * Paw Paw Paw

Opening lead—*  10

dummy. He next ruffed a third 
heart-in his hand and returned to 
dummy with the jack of clubs to 
ruff a fourth heart in his hand.

By this time nine tricks were 
safely tucked away where the 
mice couldn’t get at them. South 
tried the aoe of clubs and found 
to his joy that both opponents 
followed jiuit. That was h i s 
tenth trick. »

Just for art’s sake, South now 
led a diamond and discarded a 
heart from dummy. East had only 
his three trumps left, so he had 
to ruff and lead spades to dum
my’s king. Thus South made his 
contract with an overtrick. The 
opening lead m a j^  a difference 
of three tricks. i

Rogers reported many propon
ents of a sound basic univeipal 
program for providing military 
information, k n o w l e d g e  and 
know-how to the youths who 
will see service in the event of 
another war who are opposed to 
this particular bill.

After numerous sessions of 
heated debate, Rogers stated that 
he thought it doubtful that the 
UMT bill would pass.

Department of Defense repor ed 
that racial segregation will not 
be maintained among trainees.

Congressional members a l s o  
have expressed doubt over parts »1 
of the biir concerning medical 
care — claiming this bill, carried 
to conclusion, could actually re* 
suit in a socialized medicine pro
gram.

Every ton of coal, when burned, 
dissipates into the air the equiva
lent of about 68 pounds of sul
phuric acid.

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown in Pampa 

Phone 122« 4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
E8TATE OF ALBERT ROBERT 

SAW IER , DECEA8FI).
Notice is hereby riven that orig

inal letters of administration upon I 
estate of Albert Robert Sawyer.

ire «ranted to me. the 
on the 81st day of De- 

■  A  O. 1961, by the County 
Court of Gray County. All person* 
having claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present the| 

to me within the time 
scribed by law. My residence and I! 
post office address are 221 North 
Gray Street, County of Gray, State
of Texas ______

MRS. EMMA SAWYER 
I nt Bxecutrt* of 

Albert Robert

; /
' è

Much has been said in ads 'Etc.' about Stamps being 'FREE' If they are 'FREE' . • • .

WHY DON'T STAMP-GIVING STORES
MEET ALL OF IDEAL'S ADVERTISED 
PRICES AND GET THEIR REGULAR
PRICES DOWN IN LINE WITH IDEAL?

• *

True, Stamp Stores have 2 or 3 'Hot Specials' in their ads — but how about the 3000 other
items that you buy?

SAVINGS UP T O  10% A LO N G  TH E  LINE A T  IDEAL

D O L E ' S  T I D B I T

P I N E A P P L E
o z .
C A N 2 i « 1 5

IDEAL'S BROWN N ' SERVE

R O L L S»

PKG.

OF 8
Just Pop 'Em In T h «  Oven Until Brown

FRESH PICNIC C U TS

PORK ROAST

ib. 25c
PORK STEAK

ib. 3 5’
FOLGER'S

COFFEE i . »• • • • • • ••• ••••

CRISCO 3 Lb. Can

K IM M EL W H IT E  OR GOLDEN

H O M IN Y  3  £«2 2 5 ’
M O TT 'S  ASSORTED FLAVORS

JE L L Y 6 Ounce 
Jar • • • • • • • • • • • ■  ••••

RED MeCLURE, U. S. NO. 1 • SIZE

P O T A T O E S 10 Lb. 
Mesh Bag

DR. PEPPER £*• I S
IDEAL ENRICHED

B R E A D  Ü2”“• ••••••• • • ••••

MIRACLE W H IP

Salad Dressing
KING SOLOMON TO M A TO  SAUCE

SARDINES £! 15‘
V A N  CAMP'S L IG H T M EA T

T U N A 6 Ounce 
C a n ......

J A
c e c i i t o o G  v O  e f

Prices in this ad good Tues. 
p. m. and Wednesday in 
Amarillo, Dumas, Pampa &

Berger.*

WE RESERVE T H E  R IG H T T O  LIM IT Q U A N TITIE S
- ■-* ..  -...' ........ : ................—  -• ........ - ................................ .........—  ' ’■ ■

BUY FOOD 
INSTEAD  

OF STAMPS! c

<
! *


